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Light Sno^ ^
Continued Cold
Tonight; Friday

Car Won't Start?

Those Listed In
The Want Ads Do!

Truman Getting
Pl^fy of Help
On Peace Plan

DTOEPENDENCE, Mo. CAP)
—President Johnson applauded
today reform pledges by the
prime 10101816/ of South Viet
Nam and promised anew American aid for birth control en a
global scale.
Johnson, joiiung former President Harry S. Truman to announce establishment of a Truman Center for Advancement of
Peace , voiced the first formal
reaction of the U.S. government
to a Saturday statement in Saigon by Prime Minister Nguyen
Cao Ky pledging new reform
efforts.. - ;

EN ROUTE TO JUVENILE COURT .. .
Sherjff Eugene Bijold, ieft, leads handcuffed Jerry Lee Sanderson, 15, Slippery Rock,
Pa., from the Trempealeau County jai l to
the courthouse Wednesday. In juvenile court,

The President said free peoples everywhere should reaffirm their defense of :- freedom
and make progress in the building of the free society.
"Just this week, the prime
minister of Viet Nam has , repledged his government to this
necessity. He has spoken for
progress
in rural education/ in
signed
an
order
to
deJudge A/ L. Twesme
tain hina at Whitehall trntil released on pro- : housing, in land reform and
above all, of the need for progper authority to his home state. (Daily News ress in social revolution and in
)
: the building of democracy—by
photo by Ruth Rogers
constitutional process and by
free elections."

PennsyIyaftte Youth
Going^s^^sm^^

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The 15-year-old Pennsylvania
youth who authorities say has
admitted shooting his parents
with a .22 rifle appeared:before
Trempealeau County Judge A
L. Twesme here this morning
and voluntarily consented to return to Butler County, Pa.

Jerry Lee Sanderson has been
charged by Michael Motiley of
Che Pennsylvania state police
with the murder of his father.
Jerry, the sheriff of his county and the fire marshal of the
Pennsylvania State Police were
flying home this afternoon. They
will reach the Pittsburgh ,. ..PaY,

/Mcp^cw
Strike Seen

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A sec- crisis — this one developing
ond union raised the spectre next week with the possibility of
today of a major railroad strike eventually halting most of the
"¦
nation's trains.
"They've mistreated our people to such an extent. Y . that
anything could happen," said
Charles Luna, president of the
AFL-CIO Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Chief railroad negotiator J. E,
Wolfe said his attorneys would
be ready to draw up court injunction papers if the trainmen
threaten a strike.
Court action could delay any
NEW DELHI, India (AP ) - strike for months.
President Johnson today invited
India's new prime minister, Luna's comment came the
Mrs. Indira Gandhi , to visit him day after H. E. Gilbert, presiIn Washington , an informed dent of the AFL-CIO Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
source reported.
U.S. Ambassador Chester and Enginemen warned that a
Bowles delivered Johnson's in- new national railroad strike crivitation during . a 25-minute sis loomed unless the railroads
meeting -with Mrs. Gandhi in bargain on the union 's terms.
Both disputes involve the fedher office , the source said.
Bowles declined, to discuss the eral arbitration ruling under
President's letter , which was which the jobs of 17,500 firemen
and nearly an equal number of
handed to Mrs.
trainmen were eliminated.
Gandhi l e s s
than 24 hours
Both unions demand that most
after her elecof
the jobs be restored.
tion to succeed
In the case of the trainmen,
the late Prime
the special two-year federal arMinister L a i
bitration law expires Jan. 25
Bahadur Shasand in the case of the firemen ,
tri.
March 31.
Bhastri . who
Gilbert specifically said , and
died Jam. 11,
Luna implied , that they believe
had been schedthe unions will be legally free to
uled to visit the ——-¦ ¦;
United
States Mrs. Gandhi strike on those dates.
Feb. 1 to discuss American Wfclfe disagreed .
"In my opinion , supported by
economic aid to India and the
whole of U.S.-Indinn relations. all the lawyers with whom I
Mrs. Gandhi indivated Wed- have talked, the (arbitration)
nesday she is willing to visit award continues until something
the United States, saying the takes its place," he said .
matter v/as up to President
Johnson.
Like Solitaire?
There was no indication that
Johnson had suggested a time
The reason so many peofor the visit. Mrs. Gandhi had
ple like the game of solisaid only that it must come afttaire , claims the cynic , is
er she is sworn in as prime minthat there 's only one stupid
ister, now scheduled for Mon- person to play against . . .
day.
A grandmother (a child exHowever , ' she Is likely to be plained in Catholic Digest)
is "a lady who has no chilimmediately preoccupied with
problems at home. India 's oppo- dren of her own , so she
likes other people's little
sition parties indicaled todny
girls" . . . Don't worry if
that she will come under heavy
you 're kicked from the rear,
attack soon.
notes the optimist—It simDespite her Congress Partv a
ply means you're out in
overwhelming majority in Parfront , . . Modern ranch
liament, a serious political athomes do away very clevtack would grently complicate
erly with the clutter in
her task of seeking solutions for
basement and attic — they
India 's immense economic and
put it in the garage.
foreign policy problems.
Of nil the opposition groups ,
only the pro-Moscow Communists published the customary
congratulations on Mrs. Gan(For more laughs see
dhi's election Wednesday to sucEarl Wilson on Page O
ceed Shnstri.

India's New
Premier Asked
To Visit US.

(%®pJr

airport at 11:45 p.m. y

SLIPPERY Rock, where Jerry
it is alleged, shot lis parents
and set their farm home on fire
Tuesday night before fleeing in
the family car, is 50 miles north
of Pittsburgh.
Jerry's uncle, William Hall,
who; came here with the authorities, will return in the 1962 family car in which the youngster,
previously without an arres t record, fled.
Before leaving Whitehall the
officers this afternoon were escorted "to the scene nine miles
north of Independence on Highway 93 near the Joe Paulson
farm where Jerry Lee—fatigued
from driving since early Tuesday morning—landed in a snowbank Tuesday about 8 p.m. He
was taken to the county Yjail
here because he was using his
father's driver's license and
driving without license plates.
AS AN officially nameless
youth under Wisconsin juvenile
law, Sheriff Eugene Bijold led
Jerry, handcuffed to his arm , to
the courtroom from the jail, as
he had done Wednesday at 2
p.m. That time Judge Twesme
signed a detaining order petitioned by District Attorney Don
S. Johnson permitting Trempealeau County to detain the youth
as a runaway juvenile until requisition for his return to his
home state was filed , or the expiration of 90 days.
The detaining order was signed after law officers proved that
he was a runaway from another
state, there was reason to believe that he had committed a
crime in another state, and for
his own protection . Judge Twesme said.
THE YOUTH was in court
with his counsel , John C. Quinn ,
Galesville, appointed by the
court, In the presence of the
court he waived the second
hearing by his statement that he
would return voluntarily.
Officers , arrived at Minneapolis from Pennsylvania by plane
Wednesday night stayed over
night in Eau Claire and reached
Whitehall in a rented car about
9:30 a.m. today.
The medium Height , slender,
dark-haired , good-looking youth ,
who became nationally known
24 hours ago when newspapers
across the country picked up the
story of his crime, will have
vanished today from TrempenIcau County. It was here weary
from traveling hundreds of
miles, that he apparently fell
asleep momentarily and landed
(Continued on Page 15 Col. 4)
YOUTH

Johnson said that "in all this
he will have our full support."
The President flew to Kansas
City, then drove to the Truman
Library, in suburban Independence to take part in ceremonies
launching the multimilhoii-dbllar Truman Peace Center, to be
built in Jerusalem.
"I pray mat the world will go
forth from this center to all continents—the word of peace and
good will to all men/' Truman,
81, said¦ in his talk at the ceremony. 1 •
More than 35 wealthy friends
of Truman pledged:$100,000 each
to endow the center and an anTruman Peace
nual $50,000
¦
Prize. ' , '¦
Johnson w a * accompanied
here by Chief Justice Earl War-^
ren : and old friends of Truman-.
The President announced establishment of the c eon t e r
Wednesday.

Radio lirale
Ship Driven Into
British Wafers

Shaky Start for
Viet Nam Truce
4 Americans

Wounded by
Viet Cong Nine

LULU'S IN TOWN, AND RUNNING
WILD . . . It started as a promotion stunt
for the opening of a hew Hollywood, Calif.,
apartment house, with Lulu the elephant
to arrive carrying a pretty girl and her
luggage, but a moment later Lulu is charg-

Senators to Question
MGNamara on Viet Funds

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara faces Senate questioning today on President Johnson's request for $12,761 billion
to help pay
¦" ¦ for the Viet Nam
war; ¦; : '. . ;,
McNamara's appearance at a
closed joint session of the Senate Armed Services Committee
and the Defense Appropriations
subcommittee is the first by a
top official involved in the current peace offensive.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, DGa., chairman of both the committee
and
subcommittee,
planned only two days of hearings. But there were ample
signs that Congress intends to
take its time in examining every aspect of the Viet Nam
problem and related defense
issues before its expected approval of the fund request, probably in March.
Two senators served notice

LONDON <AP)-A North Sea
storm drove Britain's pioneer
radio pirate ship onto British
territory today. But the government said it wouldn't seize Radio Caroline unless she started
broadcasting.
Rescue teams brought five
disc jockeys and two techniCANBERRA, Australia (AP)
cians ashore by breeches buoy
through heavy seas. The Dutch — Harold E. Holt, Australia 's
skipper and his crew stayed new prime minister , must have
wondered many times if he
aboard.
would ever make it. But his
At dawn they could have mentor , Sir Robert Menzies,
walked ashore. The receding
tide left Caroline listing on the
beach at Frinton , an East Coast
resort.
Caroline, based on a converted sailing ship, was the first of
the radio pirates to take to the
seas to beat the British ban on
commercial radio. Anchored
outside territorial waters and
broadcasting pop records be- UNITED NATIONS,
tween the commercials, her op- (AP) — Secretary-GeneralN.Y.
U
erators claim that in two years Thant declared
today the South
she has attracted daily auVietnamese government should
diences of up to 30 million in
be made more representative ,
Britain and Western Europe.
with the view of giving the Viet
The Pirate started dragging Cong a direct \olce in any
her anchors Wednesday night peace negotiations,
Thant made clear at a news
soon after she went off the air
conference
that he favored a
for the night . The Coast Gunrd
noticed she was in danger and continuation of the halt in U.S.
for three hours tried in vain to bombings of North Viet Nam in
call her on the emergency radio order to bring the Viet Nam
net. People ashore tried to sig- crisis to the conference table,
He indicaled also that he
nal by flashing auto headlights.
would
like to see the current
Caroline went aground within lunar year
truce period extend50 yards of Frinton 's cliffs. Tho ed,
Coast Guard rescue squad was In a statement at the opening
waiting to fire a rocket carrying of tho conference , Thant raised
the breeches buoy line.
the question of whether a more
representative government In
South Viet Nam would be a factor in promoting a peaceful settlement ,
"Discussions must he held
with the parties who are fighting there ," he added,

Kennedy Inaugura l
Words Recalled

WASHINGTO N (AP) — Five years ago today
in th e bright sunlight of noontime, John F. Kennedy
was inaugurated president and immediately urged
a new quest, for peace.
He spoke for 14 minutes and cautioned : "Let
us never negotiate out of fear, but let us never fear
to negotiate. "
He looked forward , too , to "a new world of law
w h ere t h e str ong a re j ust and th e wea k secure and
the peace preserved."

ing (left) down a residential street,' her \
handlers trying to cope with her. After a
few minutes of incongruous wandering
through driveways and backyards; Lulu is
calmed and takes part (right) in . the grand
opening ceremonies. (AP Photofax)

Wednesday night that the President's request will be fully debated when it reaches the Senate floor. :

Sen. Joseph S. Clarlc, D-Pa.,
said he felt there should be "no
limitation on debate,' and Sen.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore., assured
him there would not be.
Clark • said he did mot know
how he will vote, "but the proposal should be fully debated."
"It wi l l 'b e . fully debated ,"
Morse declared. He strongly
opposes U.S. policies on Viet
Nam.;
In other developments:
—Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and roving Ambassador
W. Averell Harriman returned
to Washington Wednesday night
to report to President Johnson
on their . meetings with various
world leaders. Their arrival sets
the stage ior top-level conferences to map future military

Australia Gets
New Premier

U Thant Asks
Viet Cong Voice
In Negotiations

finally retired today.
Menzies , 71, resigned . bcause
of his age, and members of his
Liberal party in Parliament
elected Holt party leader and
head of the governm ent, posts
which Menzies had held for the
past 16 years.

"The affairs of the world at
large and of Australia in a period of rapid developments are
increasing in weight and complexity," Menzies said. "They
demand the services of men and
women full of vigor and flexibility of mind , feeling at their best
and able to do their best , " "^
Government sources said
Menzies also intends to resign
his parliamentary seat for the
Kooyong District of Victoria
State.
The succession of Holt, 57,
was a foregone conclusion. He
had been deputy Liberal leader
since 1956, federal treasurer
since 1858 and Menzfes' close
confidant and adviser since Holt
was first elected to Parliament
in 1935.
Like Menzies , Holt graduated
in law from Melbourne University. He retains an interest in a
Sydney law firm but does not
practice,
He was first elected to Parliament at the ago of 27 and served
in Menzies' first Cabinet , 19,1!)41. The prime minister recalled
him from the army after three
Cabinet ministers were killed in
a plana crash.

Menzies

—Authoritative .sources reported it might be as long as six
months before the Philippines
sends any troops to Viet Nam.
When a Philippine detachment
is sent, it is likely to be a noncombat' : engineering battalion —
about 2,000 men. Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey discussed
the possibility of Philippine help
for the U.S. effort in Viet Nam
during recent talks with the new
Philippines president, Ferdinand E. Marcos.

—Academic experts in a number of fields will participate in a
conference here on Viet Nam
Friday . and Saturday. The conference was initiated by Rep.
Benjamin S. Rosenthal , D-N.Y.,
to give Congress the benefit of
FEDERAL FORECAST
hearing from
"independent
WINONA
AND VICINITY —
sources of knowledge and exMostly cloudy with light snow
pertise."
tonight and Friday. Not much
—President Johnson present- change in temperature tonight ,
ed the presidential unit citation colder Friday. Low tonight zero
for extraordinary gallantry to to 10 below, high Friday 10-15.
LOCAL WEATHER
the Air Force s 38th Air Rescue
Squadron for life-saving helicop- Official observations for the
ter operations in Viet Nam. 24 hours ending at 12 m. toFour squadron members repre- day :
Maximum , 20; minimum , —7;
sented the unit at the White
House ceremonies Wednesday. noon , 11: precipitation , none.

WEATH ER

Austin Firemen
Brave Chilly Air

AUSTIN , Minn. CAP ) - Firemen spent several hours In
near-zero cold Wednesday night
fighting a blaze at the old Kinsman's Florist building, which is
being demolished. The structure
had been damaged by the flooding Cedar River last spring.

and diplomatic strategy on Viet
Nam. Rusk and Harriman said
other nations understand clearly
now that the United States
wants peace in Southeast Asia.
Various governments "¦volunteered to do what they could in
their own way with Moscow,
Hanoi and Peking to achieve a
peaceful solution,"- Harriman
said, adding: "The decision is
now up to Hanoi."

SAIGON, , South Viet Nam
(AP)—Separate cease-fires proclaimed by the Communists and
the Allies came to war-weary
Viet Nam today ainid the jubi lation and solemnity of the lunar New Year holiday. But
scattered fighting erupted after
the hours set by each side for
the start of the brief peace.
A flurry of Viet Cong attacks
came about midnight, when the
four-day truce announced by the
Communists was supposed to
begin. But a South Vietnamese
military spokesman said his government had decided the Viet
Cong truce did not; begin until 1
a.m. .:
The first Incident after the
commencement of the 78-h<yir
Allied truce at noon (11 p.m.
EST Wednesday) occurred seven miles west of Tuy Hoa, along
the central coast, when a Viet
Cong company fired on men of
the U.S. 101st Airborne Brigade
at 1:50 p.m. The paratroopers
returned the shots, killing one
Viet Cong but incurring no injuries to themselves, a military
spokesman said.
In the morning hours up to
the Allied truce, U.S. jets and
Guam-based B52s pounded Viet
Cong positions in lay Ninh
Province, 68 miles northest of
Saigon, adjoining the Cambodian frontier.
U.S. Marines encountered the
Viet Cong 17 times in the 24
hours leading up to the Allied
truce and killed two and wounded four in the skirmishes, according to reports from Da
Nang, 380 miles northeast of
Saigon .
On the ground, the Viet Cong
exploded a mine after sunrise in
the Trung Lap area , 20 miles
north of Saigon, wounding four
U.S. infantrymen moving up a
road. About the same time, the
Viet Cong scored seven hits on
an unarmed U.S. helicopter
bringing food and water to in(Continued on Page 14 Col. 6)
VIET NAM

Holt

PERSONAL CHEC K REFUSED
\

¦

•

.

¦

Wisconsin Bail
System Flaye d

ST. PAUL (AP ) - A young
St. Paul man , jailed on a faulty
muffler charge for lack of $15
bail , said today he was happy
to hear his case had brought
pieas for an overhaul of Wisconsin 's bail system.

state patrolman.
Hunting said the patrolman
gave him a ticket and asked for
$15 ball. Hunting said he replied that he had only $4 cash,
and was told he would have to
ride with the officer to jail.

"I don 't know what they expected , but I sure don 't go along
with that ," Roger D. Hunting,
23, said of his brief confinement
Saturday night.

The officer was reluctant —
but finally agreed—to let Hunting drive his own car into Madison, since his wife could not cperate their standard - transmission auto , Hunting said.
"I was scared at first , but
very angry because we had just
enough money for gas to get
home," said Mrs, Hunting.
Hunting, who works a night
shift cleaning hydraulic valves
at n St. Paul factory, said tho
muffler on his nine-year-old car
had blown out on the tri p and
"I didn 't think It was bothering
anybody" on the interstate highway.

Hunting was freed after his
21-yenr old wife, accompanied
by their two young children , got
a Madison , Wis,, city police inspector to- cash a personal
check , which was refused for
bail.
Wisconsin Alty. Gen, Eronson
LaFollctto cited the
case
Wednesday
in a speech prepared for n Wisconsin District
Attorneys Association meeting
in Milwaukee. He called for
overhaul of the bail system!
Hunting, his wife and their
children , Kalhy, 3, nnd Rodney,
7 months, were returning from
visiting relat ives at Rockford ,
111., when they were stopped on
an Interstate highway near Madison by Jerome WULstock, a

The patrolman also was criticized by Madison Mayor Otto
Festje, who said the state owes
an apology for the officer 's action .
Patrol officers defended Wittstock , saying regulations ban
acceptance of a personal check
for ball.

State Marine
Gets Answer
From Johnson

Youth Mother
fought Army
Tim© to Straighten ;
For Rejected

DEAR ABBY-

"This Husband (Dut

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREV
DEAR ABBY: My; husband is a very handsome fand
weak ) man who does not hold up: very well when faced ^with

temptation. He maintains that when a lady makes a pass at

a gentleman, he should not insult her by turning her down,
and nas no cnoice otner tnan to oDiige ner.
I say he is out of his head, that a true
gentleman would find a courteous way to
decline. I would like your opinion.
^; CAROLINA
Y
DEAR S. CAROLINA: Tour husband should first get his terms straight.
If a woman makes a pass at . a man,
she 's no "lady." And if the man obliges
her, he 's no "gentleman." However , irrespective of the misnomers, if your
husband is practicing what he preaches,
you'd better lock him up before his
. chivalry kills him. Y

¦ ' '
¦
. Y :; ; A BBY - '

DEAR ABBY : Our son is 13 years old and' a freshman
in high school; A 12-year-bld junior high school girl will
have a baby next June, and our son ; will be that baby's
father. Thank God he had the courage to bring the little
girl to us and tell us . The girl's parents both work, drink
and run around while the child stays home days (and many
nights ) alone, with no supervision whatsoever. We went to
the girl's parents and they told us they would have our boy
jailed for statutory rape if we didn't give them $500 cash.
My husband said he wouldn't get involved with blackmail.
Then they suggested the kids get married in a state which
allows kids their age to marry with parental consent. We
refusedY We think it would be better for all concerned if the
girl had her baby and gave it up for adoption. Are we doing
right in refusing to consent to this marriage?
HEARTSICK PARENTS
¦
' ' DEAR PARENTS: In my; opinion, yes, The baby
.;,
; will be much better off in an adoptive home with parents
who really want a child. You need a lawyer to acquaint
you with your son's rights and obligations. It may be
a bit late to tell you that your son's education on ''the :
birds and bees" must have been sadly neglected. But
perhaps this will serve to warn other parents that this .
CAN and DOES occur.
Y , DEAR ABBY: I am a foreign student and a guest in
?'our country attending one of your universities. A charmng female student invited me to escort her to a fdrmal
dancing party sponsored by the university. I do not have an
automobile but she has one" and willingly provided the
transportation. When we reached the ballroom she complained that the music was "crummy" and she suggested
we go sit in her automobile and listen to other music on the
radio. The entire evening was spent in this manner. We did
not daJice one dance, nor did we exchange one word with
another person. Can you please tell me why it was necessary
for me to rent a tuxedo to sit in the automobile all evening?
:; PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZIJED: It wasn't. The charming female
probably found you so fascinating that she didn't want
to share you with anyone. Y
Heights home of her son, Dr.
Frank Norris, with her family
gathered around her.
Her first novel, "Mother,"
was published in 1911.

Kathleen Norris
Author of 100
Novels/ Dead Senate Passes
. ... SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Wild Rivers Bill
Kathleen Norris, one of America's moet popular woman writers, has died at 85 after writing
nearly 100 novels for "people
with simple needs and motives."
"I have no knowledge of the
dark forces which fascinate
modern writers," said Mrs.
Norris, reminiscing about her
¦—prolific writings re cently.
The novelist was suffering
from a circulatory ailment and
fell into a coma a week ago. She
died Tuesday at the Pacific

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has passed and sent to
the House its first major bill ol
the new session.
It approved the so - called
"wild rivers bill" Tuesday by a
71-1 count. Sen. Milward L.
Simpson, R-Wyo., was the dissenter.
The measure would set aside
land and ban construction of
Dams along parts of seven rivers. It also would set up a study
to decide whether 17 other rivers should be brought into the
program.
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GASOLINE

DENVER, Colo. (AP) - Mrs.
Norma Riedel fought the U.S.
Army and won a Christmas at
home for her draftee son.
Now the Army reports that
the youth, RobertY Schnabel, 19,
has been rejected for military
service. • ¦
Schnabel had be«n ordered to
report for induction last Dec. 23.
Mrs. Riedel sent telegrams to
President Johnson and 5th
Army headquarters in Chicago
demanding to know if "our war
position was so crucial that we
have to draft our sons during
Holy Week:"
Schnabel and all others in his
situation were granted reprieve
until Dec; 28.
Mrs . Riedel had said she
wanted her son to 6erve. "But
1 don't want him on the road
with a bunch of strangers/ on
Christinas Eve." ¦
On Dec. 28, Sclinabel reported for his expected induction.
But during preliminary processing, some doubt developed about
the vision In his right eye; Further tests would be necessary,
Schnabel was told.
On Jan. 10 the Army decided
that Schnabel .was "unacceptable at this time." The notice did
not make it clear whether the
rejection is permanent, Mrs.
Riedel said.

LBi pnts
Electoral
College Ended

Blair Bank Ups
Interest Rate

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Total liabilities and capital accoun ts were reported by the
Union Bank of Blair at $4,741 ,4-45
at the close of business on Dec.

The rale of interest paid on
savings certificates was increased from 4 to 4Ms percent
effective .Ian. 1 , wit h minimum
deposit-s required.
Officers and directors of the
bank are F. W. Herreid , president ; V. A . Thompson vice president ; Howard R. Turk , cashier and Carl L. Lokkcr .Ir., Miss
Doreen rMyrland and Miss
Gladys Hanson , assistant cashiers .
Other employees are Miss
I,orrnlne Husmoen . Mrs. Lyle
Anderson and Miss Sharon
Tranbcrg. With Herreld and
Thompson on I he board are
C, R. lmmcll , O. .1 . Slctte , E.
R, Ciunderson, Rny Solberg and
Jerome Mnttison.

Don't just
stand there

learn
something!

TRI-GOUNTY CO-OP OIL ASS'N.

If you're In school now...stay therel
Learn »\\ you can for as long M you
can. If you're out of school, you can
still get plenty ol valuable training
outside the classroom. For the latest
information , visit Ihe Youth Counsellor at your State Employment Service.

Phon* M« or Am

To get a good job, /g\
get a good education V£/

tillliBttlU
MUnjUlA

RUSHFORD
307 Elm SI.
Phona 864-7727

*' P*rttct pa1lng
MIOUNO Co«|>.rattvt

WINONA
Second A Matn

HOUSTO M
Highway IS
Phoni tU-ViS

Young Scientist
Wounds three,
Then Kills Sell

40 New Chamber
Members Secured

ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER . . . Dr. Paul
Dudley White / 79, Watertowh , Mass., famed heart specialist,
gets ride on sled from Teresa Babin, 7, restored to health
by surgery made possible by Heart Fund research. Teresa,
fromYNajiant, Mass., had operation for hole in heart and had
been named Miss Heart Fund of 1966 for state. Dr. White did
not operate on Teresa but has headed numerous campaigns
to raise funds for heart research. (AP Photofax)
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tf o bright
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson renews an old battle and launches a new one today as he asks Congress to abolish the . . Electoral''-.College '.' and
extend the length of House
terms from two to four years.
In a presidential message due
to be sent to the House and Senate today, he was to spell
out the kind of constitutional
amendments he wants, but
which he faces difficulty in ' get
ting.;
Johnson asked last year for
an amendment to eliminate the
Electoral College — although
retaining the present system of
allocating electoral votesY But a
busy Congress : kept putting it
off. Now he's asking again.
The President s aim is to 'insure that all of Y the electoral
votes of a state go to the presidenti al candidate who gets the
most votes in the state's general
election. To achieve it he would
end the practice — in effect for
179 years —of having presidential electors cast the electoral
votes, '
He Is proposing instead that
the state's electoral votes —
equal to the number of representatives and senators they
have — go automatically to the
winner of the state 's popular
vote.

PMhluh«it »\ i puhlir \rmct In cooi»•radon Aiin Hit AilvBihiini Council

during values of life are not his mouth and pulled the trigcheaply wtm or easily held. They ger- Y Y ;
must be defended, tor they are Maresca fell dead a few feet
not at all times besieged.
from his station wagon. The mo"The courage and the calm tor was still running and a :
determination you exhibit are child's pull toy was on the rear
most heartening to your Presi- seat.Y dent. You sound like a young The laboratory, set on a woodman who understands what this ed, 3,500-acre site on Long Iscountry ia all about.
Y.
land, is a nuclear research cen"May dod watch imr you as ter financed by the Atomic Enyou labor in the cause of your ergy Commission. .
NEVIS, Minn. <AP) - A Min- nation and all its citizens."
Maresca. a reaction evalaanesota Marine who asked a U.S.
ticn engineer, had been a <juiet
senator about support for the
war in Viet Nam has received
and friendly man, but police
a reply from President Johnson.
said he began "acting in a
strange way " Monday.
Y> "It seems that every time I
pick up a stateside paper, all
He was sent to the head of
I see is people protesting the
industrial medicine at Brookfight in Viet Nam," 21-year-old
haven, Dr. Robert AY Love, whe
Pyt. Ronald C. Hall of Nevis
advised him to see a psychiwrote Sen. Quentin N. Burdtck,
atrist.. Y
D-N;D.
Police said: "It's believed by
UPTON, N.Y. (AP) - Behind all concerned that the subject
"I wonld like to know if the the high fence
shielding Brook- became deranged and mentally
people of the City of Fargo are
behind us in this all-out struggle haven National Laboratorythea unbalanced.
against Communism?" asked young scientist stripped to
Hall, who attended high school waist, daubed his chest and
in Fargo, N.D., before enlisting. forehead with fingernail polish,
The private; son of Einar . H. picked up a shotgun and rushed
Hall, added: "I wajr-aent here into the engineering departThe Ambassadors drive for
to do a job put before me by the ment.
President of the US. I will do Suffolk County polic said Mi- Chamber of Commerce memthis job to the
¦ best of my abil- chal Maresca,. 34, ran through bership resulted in 40 members;
ity." ' - . . - . , - ^ . - . ' . : . : ¦ ¦;; ¦ ¦: . .;:
the building Tuesday, sending A total of 16 Ambassadors
Burdick showed the letter to his fellow workers fleeing in worked as teams or individuals.
Top team was Kermit Bergland
Johnson and the President re- panic:
"
and S; A. Sawyer ^ who secured
plied.:' • . "
He wounded three friends 13,; followed by Gordon
Espy and
"Each hour of each day I must with shotgun blasts. He fired at W. F. Lang, and Harold Schultz
deal with the future of Our na- a fourth, but missed. Then, and Ted Mablke. The three
tion. Our history tells us free- police said, he ran outside to his teams accounted for 36 of the
I dom and justice and the en- car. where he put the muzzle in 40 new memberships.
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LOOK AT THESE mmmm BARGAINS!
'64 Ford V-8

Convertible - locall y owned low,
low miler — has power steering and
cruiseomatic -- save money by buying now

$2,395.00

'64 Ford V-8

Formerly owned by local school
teacher - Fairlane 4D with V-8 and
automat ic transmission - new tires
36 months to pay if needed

$1,795-00

l

'64 Ford V-8

Galaxie 500XL 2-door Hardtop -floor shift -- cruiseomatic ,-- radio —
2-tone -- . white walls -- another locai low miler - bank rates on financ-

in9

$1,895.00

Station wagon -- economical 6-cyl .
engine -- standard transmission —
with overdrive — radio — tu-tone —
top carrier

$795.00

$2 295 00

'63 Chevrolet V-8
Bel Air 4-door with power steering ~
power glide - radio - white walls local executive 's car - spotless

$1,695.00

pt V
'fid
.8
04 Pftrn
UOmei
V-0

Sedan - 4:door with Mercornat ic
transmission - power steering good performance with economy

'61 Rambler 6

'60 Volkswagen Bus

VW's station wagon - 9-pass. if
™™ f them are small - new engine
nS
9 a9 "f ^f^"
P
,
iloGal
t,Ve
fgn t0 \dnVe
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? ?" "°
$795.00

Umt

1959 Valvo $395.00 — 1956 Bulck $295.00
-r- 1958 Chevrolet $395.00 — 1957 Ply.

>fi1

V t t r A fi
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0

Fairlane 4-door - white finish - good
interior -- automatic transmission radio - lots of car for the money

$895.00

mouth wagon $195.00 - 1957 Ford
395 0(
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Ford 2 deor ,245.00 _ 1956 Fo^R-rich
wagon $95.00 —- 1958 Pontiac wagon
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OWL MOTOR CO.
4th and Main
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Pillsbury Slated
Another CpW State to Check
ForCounty GOP
Convention Af/o^Pi'erf/cfeGf lake Pepin

Keynote speaker for the Winona County Republican convention March 17 will be John
Pillsbury, Minneapolis insurance executive, local GrOP members were told Wednesday night.
Robert C. Olson , county chairman , m-ade the annotaicement
at a party meeting at Hotel
Winona attended by about 40
persons, Main speaker for the
evening -was George TTiiss, state
GOP chairman .
PILLSBURY, president of
Northwestern National Life In. Y' . .' ¦;. . . Y' .i surance Co.,
' ' •¦• •• ¦' ' ' - has been menN ITICSY tibned as a
possible can;>> • "¦
didate for govOO
: .ernor . " •'¦' .
¦¦'.. . ¦- -. ' ¦ ¦ . . .
Site of the
.
county convention has not yet
been fixed, Olson said , but will
be announced shortly :
Each precinct will be entitled
to one delegate and one alternate fo-r each 50 Republican
votes c ast in the 1364 presidential election. This adds up
to a possible county convention
attendance of 128 delegates, Olson said.
Precinct caucuses will be held
Feb. 9 In Winona County. These
will elect officers, pick delegates and alternates to the
county convention and adopt resolutions. A list of caucus sites
will be published soon, Olson
said. "
Those- eligible to participate
in Republican caucuses are persons wbo agree with the parry
principles, who have voted, or
who intend to vote, for party
candida.tes, Olson said. No individual may . - participate in
more than one party precinct
caucus, he said:
Passed by acclamation was a
resolution urging James Goetz,
Winona , to seek the GOP lieutenant governorship* nomination . :
The resolution was proposed
by Brian Brinkmeier, Orangeville, nt.j president of the Winona State College Young Republican League. Goetz is the
present 1st District chairman
and a former county chairman.
A certificate was presented
to Mrs. George Garber, county
chairwoman,, by Olson. It was in
recognition of a boost , in contributions last year by more
than 20 percent of contributions
to the party's Neighbor to Neighbor fund drive. Last ': year's
gifts totaled $1,385, Olson reported.

Youth Fined
Total of $100

His false report «f a stolen
car cost a Stillwater, Minn;,
student double . the usual penalty for leaving the scene of a
collision after he pleaded guilty
to both charges today in municipal court.
In other action, a Milwaukee
Road conductor forfeited $15
bond on a charge of blocking
the Mankato Avenue intersection Wednesday morning while
air bTakes on an eastbound
freight were malfunctioning. :
JUDGE John D. McGill also continued to next week a
scheduled trial in a driving
after suspension case and ordered bond forfeited on a parking in a snow removal zone
charge.
John L. Ludwig, 18, a Winona
State College student from Stillwater, Minn. , pleaded guilty today to falsely .reporting his car
stolen Saturday morning, some
three hours after he had left
the scene of a collision with a
parked car Friday at 10.28 p.m.
The youth paid 350 fines on
each charge, levied by Judge
McGill as the alternative to two
17-dny jail terms. Ludwig admitted that his car struck a
parke d vehicle owned by John
Wood , 777 Clark's Lane, causing $125 damage to it , and that
he Inter reported to police that
his car had been stolen.
Thomas W . Riley, St. Paul ,
conductor on Milwaukee Road
freight No. 7(i , forfeited $15 bond
on n charge of blocking the
crossing at Mankato Avenue
Wednesday at 8 a.m. Tho enstbound freight was stalled at the
crossing for about 45 minutes
while- an nir pressure failure
kept its brakes locked.
CITY Prosecutor James W.
Soderberg requested a one-week
continuance in the trial of Roger A, Thompson , 24, 673 Sioux
St,, to allow time for the state
driver 's license bureau to furnish evidence in tlio case.
Thompson has plended not
guilty to a charge of driving
nftor suspension of his driver's
liconse Saturday at 5:45 a.m.
at Mankato Avenue and Enst
Snrnin Street. Trial had been
scheduled for today at 9:30
a.m, Judge McGIIl granted the
continuance to next Thursday
at IL n.m. Thompson has posted $100 bond .
Donald R. Grim , 20, address
not given , forfeited $10 bond
on n chnrge of parking in a
snow removal zone nt 105 W,
4th St, ' Inst Thursday at 11:3-1
p.m.

There's no indication of a January thaw in the weather forecast for Winona , and vicinity into
the weekend. Y
Mostly cloudy with light snow
tonight and Friday is the prediction for Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.
Continued cold weather is seen

Watusi, Frug
And Bang
BLAIR, Wis; (Special)—
Ray Neireng, city clerk,
knew there t had . been a
dance over his office in the
old city hall Saturday
night. He isaw the signs
when he entered the office
Sunday on an errand.
The dancers apparently
had danced so hard and fast
that the fluorescent fixtures
in the office below fell to
the desk and floor , smashing into hundreds of pieces.

Judge's Ruling
May Affect
Police Practice
By TERRY BORMANN
Daily News Staff Writer
A provision of the criminal
code enacted by the 1963 Legislature was interpreted today
by Judge John D. McGill in a
way which will importantly affect police practice.
The judge granted a defense
attorney's motion for dismissal
of two charges against a
youth who already had pleaded
guilty to a third related charge
The
and been sentenced.
ground was the new code's
prohibition of double punishment in connection with the
constitutional guarantee against
double jeopardy.
ATTORNEY Martin A. Beafcty objected to his client's being charged with three violations arising from a single
train of actions. He argued
that this > is prohibited under
state law.
At a hearing Friday in', municipal court, City Prosecutor
James W. Soderberg had argued that the three allegations
against defendant Arthur D.
Huebner, T8, 479 W. Mark St.,
were in separate areas under
the law and constituted separate offenses.
City police arrested Huebner
Dec. 2 at 1:17 a.m. after they
had observed him drive erratically along West 5th Street ,
veer to the left , go across the
curb and drive down the sidewalk to High Street where he
re-entered 5th Street only to
jump the right-hand curb and
hit a tree on the boulevard.
They charged the youth with
careless driving, being a minor
with beer in possession and intoxication . Huebner pleaded
guilty that same day to having
beer in his possession , and he
paid a $35 . fine levied by
' Y
Judge McGill.
IN GRANTING Beatty 's motion for dismissal of the other
two charges, Judge McGill noted that the new criminal code
provides , ". . . if a person's
conduct constitutes more than
one offense under the law of
this state, he may be punished
for only one of such offenses , . ."
Thus , the state can draw up
a single complaint listing several alleged violations, or
"counts" ; and it can seek conviction on all of the counts
at once ; but it cannot obtain
punishment on more than one
of the counts , under the law.
In Huebner's case, the judge
noted , however, the state had
not drawn up a single complaint. Rather , it had issued
three separate summonses.
Huebner , by pleading guilty and
being sentenced on one of the
charges , came under n further

with a low Between zero and 10
below tonigJht and a high of 20
above Friday.
THE OUTLOOK for Saturday
MADISON, Wis. — The Pepin
is for fair and continued quite
County Board and private citicold.
zens who have advocated estabAfter rising to 20 above Wedlishing a hew state park on the
thermomthe
nesday afternoon ,
eter slid to seven below by 7 shores of Lake Pepin have
a.m . today and was only 11 at been assured by the state Con,
noon today.
servation Department that their
This contrasts with a high of proposal will be examined in de30 and a low of 9 a year ago to¦ ¦
day. Alltime high for.--. -J.an'.' 20 tail. . .. ' .
was 50 in 1921 and the low for The conservation commission
the day -28 in 1943. Mean for has instructed D. J. Maclcie ,
the past 24 hours was 7. Normal chief of the state forests and
for this time of the winter is
parks division, to inspect the
¦
15.:. '-,
proposed recreation area and
SNOW WAS reported today at file a report with recommendaseveral Minnesota points, in- tions at an early meeting of the
cluding Alexandria, Internation-r commission.
al Falls, Duluth and St. Cloud. The action followed the apHibbing was the cold spot in pearance before the commission
the state with a —14;
of Walter Hartman, Pepin, counInternational Falls was the ty board chairman, and other
cold spot with a reading -of -r.20 spokesmen of the community inthis morning. It was —14 at Hib- terested in state land acquisibing and —4 at Dulutti. Roches- tion along Highway 35 near
ter had a low of —6 alter a Wed- Stockholm.
nesday higli of 14 ayd La Crosse Land with lake access is availposted figures of -^ and 21 for able,, they said, as they proposthe same times.
ed that the state also acquire
Regiria, Canada, had a bone- the famed Maiden Rock overchilling low of —34 and Minot, look ; as a scenic
attraction;
N .D., —18. However, at Fargo, Hartman said there are only
N.D., the low was only —1.
' .; Temperatures in WISCONSIN two land parcels in the vicinity
were sharply divided Yearly to- with lake frontage available for
Mackie said on his prelimday , with above zero readings sale:
inary inspection of the site he
in the counties close to Lake
Michigan and sub-zero weather learned the land proposed for
state purchase is not continu ous
elsewhere.
to Maiden Rock.
A cloiid cover that drifted in
from the lake kept the mini- Hartman said he and other lomum m a r k s comparatively cal leaders proposed the area
high. Green Bay's low was 19. for state park development to
Milwaukee had 18 and Racine former Gov. Nelson several
years ago but were told that a
16.
.
Burlington, just a few miles park area of less than 400 acres
west of Racine; recorded 1 be- would be impracticable . Such
low. Other lows: Lone Rock —16, an acreage now can be obt ainEau Claire —15, Madison —7, ed, he said.
Park Falls —5, Superior and
Wausau -^4 and Beloit —2.
Top temperatures Wednesday
ranged from 27 at Wausau to 15
at¦ Eau Claire.
• Only precipitation in Wisconsin in the 24-hour period ending
at 6 a.m. today occurred in the
form of snow flurries in the
Milwaukee a r e a Wednesday
¦ ¦: Y-;; . . ., ; ; /;
night.- ' - ';
_ Light snow , however, was fall- LEWISTON, Minn. - Effiing in the Milwaukee area and cient mobilization and use
of all
in the southeastern tier of counlocal
emergency
resources
ties during
the daylight hours during flood emergencies should
¦¦
today. . ¦•;
be employed before calling on
WILLISTON, N.D., set the na- state and federal aid, about 120
tional low of 28 below zero early county, city and township govtoday, compared with the high ernment officials were told
of 75 Wednesday at Pompano Tuesday.
Beach¦ and Fort Lauderdale; Meeting here for a Winon a
- . -. . '. -' and Olmsted County civil deFla. •
fense training session, repreprotection of the new criminal sentatives were briefed on emergency communications, Mpcode;
It provides, ". . . a convic- b ile Support Area functions, and
tion or acquittal of any one coordination of local groups to
of them Cthe offenses ) is a bar accomplish specific j obs with
to prosecution for any other a minimum of overlap.
Attending from Wmona were
of them. "
Not only could Huebner , Chief of Police James W. Mchaving been fined on the minor Cabe; Sgt. George McG-uire ,
with beer in possession charge , city civil defense director; Actnot be punished again; in this ing Fire Chief Ervin Laufencase, he could not be prose- burger; Arthur Brom , city
street commissioner; R a y
cuted again on actions arising Johns,
County civil defrom the same train of events , fense . Winona
director , Aid. Henry
since he had already been Parks and David Johnston ,
and
convicted on one of those ac- other members of city police
tions by his single guilty plea , and fire departments.
good
according to the state law. attendance of township AgovernTHE EFFECT of this ruling ment representatives also was
on Winona police practice is to rioted.
prevent the issuance of many The conference , sponsored by
tickets , for instance, to a driv- the University of Minnesota ,
er who attempts to evade ar- pointed out a need for departrest and breaks several dif- ment level planning for all natural or man-made disasters ,
ferent laws while trying to es- said
city CD director
cape from a pursuing patrol All agencies must McGuire.
be trained
car.
and organized , ready for such
Police; however, may still an event , to reduce waste and
draw up a formal complaint , bring relief faster , the confercharging such a driver with ence emphasized .
many "counts" in violation of
A similar meeting for Wathe state traffic code. A con- basha and Goodhue counties
viction could then be obtained is scheduled Feb. 8 at the VFW
on all the counts although sen- Club at LAKE CITY.
tence could be imposed on
only one.
It can be noted that the
fines or jail sentences imposed
on multiple traffi c offenses
usually are less thnn the maximum possible. With his disTAIPEI , Formosa (AP) cretion to impose sentence of Twenty - eight persons died
up to a $100 fine or 90.. days Wednesday in a fire that swept a
in jail , a municipal judge six-story building in downtown
could still probabl y band out n Taipei. Twenty others suffered
sentence on one
"count" burns nnd injuries. Most of the
roughly equivalent to the to- dead were found in the Cosmotal he would in the past have politan Dance Hall , which occuimposed On severnl violations. pies part of the building,

Park Proposal

Use Your Own
Resources First,
CD Meeting Told

28 Dead in
Formosa Fire

Did n't

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— "Jerry Lee had many
friends ," his uncle, William
Hall , said in Whitehall this
morning.
He was talking about Jerry
Lee Sanderson , 15, accused of
killing his father and mother ,
Mr. and Mrs , Henry Sanderson , nt (heir farm home near
Slippery Rock , Pa., early Tuesday.
HALL ARRIVED here this
morning with Robert Watson ,
for five dayH sheriff of Butlor
County, Pa., and Bert Koricth ,
fire marshal with tho Pennsylvania state police.
"Jerry was manager of tho
football team at Slippery Rock

A naval blockade of North
Viet Nam would be a "mistake''
in the opinion of a Cleveland,
Ohio, newsman who has been in
Southeast Asia four times.
Such a tactical proposal has
been made recently with the
view that it would reduce the
effectiveness of the North Vietnamese in the south .
THE NEWSMAN , Kenneth
Armstrong, fears for the result,
that is the North Vietnamese
reaction; , ,
He told a Winona State 'College audience Wednesday evening that until now the North
Vietnamese have, perhaps, committed no more than 10 percent
of their armed forces; however,
he indicated that they would regard a "blockade as an escalation arid might commit ; more
forces.
:
"We have had limited objectives and so have th ey," said
Armstrong. He is a radio and
television station news director
and also has written reports for
a Cleveland newspaper . His
most recent visit to Viet Nam
was in October .
Armstrong's comments on the
Vietnamese people and -culture
and the :war were largely made
simultaneous with his color
film .
BOTH ;¦; political a nd military
considerati ons are involved in
the conflict ,, said Armstrong,
and both, should influence our
decisions.

Blair School
Gets $28,000
Aid Project

As another example of an implied mutual understanding
about the nature of the war,
Armstrong observed that the
safest mode of transportation
anywhere in Viet Nam is a gasoline transport : since both participants apparently get their
petroleum from Indonesia and
apparently : the Viet Cong have
applied a . . no:touch policy for
fear of losing some of their own
supplies.
He doesn't regard this an
ideological war; "it is an economic war as many wars are."
The North , he says, wants the
rice of the South, its rubber, tin
and space. "Some feel this is a
civil war," said Armstrong,
"others feel it is an insurgency.
All bon a fide correspondents believe this is an insurgency, "
(The dictionary defines insurgency , as a revolt against ; government).
For the United States, said
the film lecturer , "it is a war
of denial,"- an effort to deny
China the area from Thailand
to Malaysia .
HE MADE these further
points: Y- ;' "- '
• We got involved there "unwittingly "; first we sent military advisers, as we have many
places ; the commitment has
grown to 390,000 men. ;
• "You're going to be hard
pressed to . find an American
there who disagrees " with the
view that ifY "it isn 't here , it' s

Glue Nov 4

"JKRRY RODK the school
bus to Slippery Rock. Hb hadn 't
been driving tho car , "
That was a reference to the
1902 ve-hiclo Jerry was driving
when he veered left on Hi ghway IK)., . nine miles north of Independence Tuesday night and
landed in- a snow-filled ditch.
"He had only driven tho farm

Japan Asks
Russia to Make
Peace Effort

f^^sure W^^
Advance now; to thick , tall trees. .
Follow these clues with simple ease
Right and one arid right again.
Forward then for another ten.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — DonMOSCOW (AP)-Foreign Minald Jacobson , administrator of
ister Etsusaburo Shiiha of Jathe Blair school system, has
pan urged the Soviet Union toannounced that the school has
day to use its influence on Comreceived approval of its project
munist North Viet Nam U)
submitted under title I of the
achieve a peaceful settlement
Elementary and Secondary EdA drive to assure 15 succes- of the Vietnamese war.
ucation Act . About $28,000 is in! si ve yearly membership . in- Japanese sources said Shlina
volved, w
creases by the Minnesota Veter- made the appeal to Soviet ForThis project Jacobson said , is
ans of Foreign Wars will ; be eign Minister Andrei A. Grodirected toward, but not limited
supported this weekend by Wi- myko during a two-hour talk in
to those people who for one WASHINGTON (AP) - A Sennon
a VFW Post 1287, according the Soviet Foreign Ministry.
reason or another might be con- ate subcommittee was warned
today that ' unless drastic birth J to Commander Milton Knutson . The /Informants said Sbiina
sidered educationally deprived. control steps are taken the time
| Robert Pierce, Pine City, de- told Grornyko it was urgently
"IT IS important to remem- may come when "men will have partment , senior viceYcommand- necessary to stop the
fighting in
ber that the projects submitted to kill and eat one another. " •!• er , will visit Winon a Saturday
Viet
Nam
and
that
it Was in
cannot supplant of. replace pro- Four noted scientists , agreed {in connection with the cairithat delay could lead to conse- i paign. He will be met by post this context that Shiiha exgrams already being conducted quences :..' 'disastrous for mankind
officers on his ' arrival , schedul- pressed the hope to Grornyko
in our school," he added.
and society, "
ed
for 11:10 a:m., at post head- that Moscow would exert influThe Blair plan is a three- They testified at the reopenquarters. State officers : will vis- ence on Hanoi .
area project. It is designed to ing of hearings by the govern- it posts throughout Minn esota The sources said Grornyko
expand and extend . the voca- ment operations subcommittee , this weekend .to spur the cam- replied : "We are not in a position to mediate the conflict."
tional offerings ;in the high whose chairman , Sen. Ernest paign. . ';.
Gruening
,
D-Alaska
,
said
that
in
The informants said Grornyko
!
In
1965
the
VFW.
attained
a
school and provide compensathe seven months since hearings
tory or extra experiences and started last June the world' s membership total of 58,000, a simply repeated the known Soviet position on Viet Nam, intraining for those students who population has increased 35 mil- record up to that time. Officers cluding the view that a withexpect to surpass that figure
lion.
might be in need of such.
this year with ranks swelled by drawal of U.S. troops from Viet
These classes will be flexible Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi , ooe an influx of men now serving Nam would lead to a peaceful
settlement; Shiina told Grornyko
and meet fol lowing the regular of . the , four Nobel laureates , in Viet Nam.
school day or Saturdays and quoted St. Howard Florey, dis- A local membership quota of a peaceful settlement could not
during the summer months. coverer of penicillin , as having 575 has been set. Knutson said possibly be based on a unilaterTransportation will be provided. said if the present population ex- the post will try to have 475 al condemnation of the United
Expanding health services plosion continues there will be enrolled by the end of January. States , the sources said.
will be the third phase. "It is only one square yard available
Membership in the VFW is Shiina is expected to sen
our belief that success in school on the earth's surface for each limited to male veterans whose Premier Alexi N. Kosygin Friand high personal and family
service has earned them at day and may renew his discusbeing in 690 years .
health standards are closely re- human
If the acceleration of in- least one campaign medal each. sions on Viet Nam at that time.
lated," Jacobson said. "This crease goes on ," Szent-Gyorgyi
part of the project is designed
to provide assistance ., where testified, "this stage will be
needed to insure that these reached much sooner , and men
health standards are present. " will have to kill and eat one anThe scope of these three other. "
The witnesses, led by Dr. E.L.
phases allows for great flexibility in planning, Jacobson Tatum , lined up in support of
pointed out. "At present we are legislation by Gruening to auworking at the task of putting thorize the government to coorinto actual practice some of the dinate and distribute birth control information here and abroad
possibilities. "
New personnel will be em- to those who ask it .
ployed pr imarily to release Tatum , 19.18 Nohcl Prize
winteachers already on tho staff ner for medicine and physiology,
to work on different phases of
the project . Secretarial help associated with the Rockefeller
will be provided as well as institut e, and Szent-Gyorgyi ,
19117 prize winner in medicine ,
transportation .
now working at the Marine BioTHE INITIAL project runs logical Laboratory at Woods
Swlii B«ar Steak
Happy New Year to you ! And to
through August , when it must Hole , MaK.s., were backed by Dr .
Japun , where beer consumption 2 lbs. round steak IVi" thick
increases some 20 percent per 3 Tbip. flour
be resubmitted;
Rickenson W. Richards , Jr., of
year. Uccr now top* the output 2 ftp. «olt (*•« below)
When the project is more Columbia University, 1950 winof Sake, (he rice wine once con- 3 Tbip. cooking oil
completely implemented Jncob- ner in medicine and physiology
sidcrcd Japan 's national drink , V* tip, bail I
son will submit a more detailed and Dr. Pnlyk .n rp Kitsch , also of
Lately a campaign of "snob ap- 12 oz, bear
report of the program which the Columbia faculty and a 1955
peal" h attempting to convert 4 cubed carrots
is, just now starting.
winner in physics..
young Japanese adults to a new, 2 chopped onions
lighter Danish-type beer Instead 2 cups canned tomatoes
Combine flour and 1 tsp. salt:
of popular heavy lagen.
anrinkJe on both sides of meat
,.
u
No n
Dry Throats
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Drastic Birth VFW joining in
Control Plan Member Drive
Held Necessary

Want to Go to School

last fall ," his uncle said.
"The family was like most
families , with a normal amount
of bickering, " ho continued ,
"Jerry didn 't want to go to
school and he wouldn 't study.
His purcnts had been after him
to study, so there was some
friction on that account . Ho
was n sophomore.

going to be some place else" having driven them out of the
that this "war of denial" will lowlands long ago. Why do they
accept us? Because we are an
occur, ;
alternative. ,
• Viet . Cong propaganda
against the United States has There is no effort jto integrate
shifted ; it now has the racist the mountain forces with the
approach — throw out the "big South Vietnamese Army. The
nose", the "round eyes." As a South Vietnamese are not hapconsequence the U.S. is trying py with this program ^ said Armto keep Americans in force oiit strong, for they fear that at
of heavily populated areas the end of the current conflict
where they would encounter they may keep their; arms. F*r
that matter, he continued, the
many South Vietnamese.
South Vietnamese may not real• In many areas in the ly like us, but we do have the
south the Vietnamese "indicated war materials. ;
they want to run their own
• There is no traditional
show with U!SY air support."
"front line." The South Viet*
• The S o u t h Vietnamese namese regulars are not afflicthaven't received $uch a ; "bad ed with a high desertion rate,
shellacking," although the North but this is a problem for the
Vietnamese army is better : The regional forces. These are the
people there are more energet- part-tune soldiers charged with
ic, partly forY . climactic rea- maintaining "pacification" of . ' a
sons ; they're- better , educated ; village when the regulars leave.
the French during their occu- Village life is pretty much the
pation put more there because same when the Viet Cong is in
it was an industrial part of control as when the South VietIndo-China .
namese are in control : "The
• Both the North and South peasant , isn't going to opt until
he knows who is going to win."
Vietnamese ."hate" the ¦Chin¦¦ • ¦'.. ¦¦¦ ,¦¦'
ese.
.
.
© The . effect of student dem• U.S. medics are experienc- onstrations on the U.S. morale
ing acceptance among the mil- there has been "riot much."
lion odd mountain people, many This was the first of three
of whom; are. astride the infil- film documentaries scheduled
tration routes into South Viet this winter and spring. Lisa
Nam. In return the ,medic says.: Hobbs will report on RED
Arm yourself against the Viet CHINA Feb. 18 and Robert E.
Cong. Twelve-man U.S. teams Moran ori the DOMINICAN
live in isolated areas to arm REPUBLIC April 26. All will
and train themY
be open to the public after stuThese primitive ; . mountain dent demand for tickets has
people hate all Vietnamese for been exhausted. ;
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UNCLE SAYS OF ACCUSED BOY:

He

Newsman|S|^:|j ||ji^i^
In A^

truck and tractor on the farm ,'
his uncle said.
Pennsylvania doesn't issue
driver 's licenses until nge 16.
"Jerry will be Ifi in March ,"
Hall said.
The car had been purchased
by the Sandersons about a week
ago at a gnrago in Slippery
Rock. There were license plates
on it , Hall said ,
Jerry Lee has been silent
nbout tho absence now of plntes
on the car; he didn 't know what
happened to them , he told officers. Thoy don 't know where
along tho route through several
states they were removed .

helping redecorate the Grange to the officers nbou t anything ,
hall until about 11 p.m. Mon- ^i His mother was n <:ook in the
! elementary school at Slippery
day night ," Hall said.
About 3 a.m, a neighbor dis- Rock,
covered the fire on the Sander"I HOPE Ills sister , Sandra ,
son place , which is on a bnck
can continue school ,' Hall
19,
rond nt the end of a long lane ,
Hall said. There isn't much traf- said , "Shc 'ii attending a nursfic on that road , particularly in ing .school at Jamison '. Memoricold weather . A light snow had al Hospital , Newcastle , about ;I0
been falling Monday evening, miles away, the Sandersons
just enough to cover the ground , hod no life insiinmre. "
Ono of the stickers on the
Hall said.
Their farm Is a 70-acro place back fender of the car indicatwhich formerly was n dairy ed it was a staff car permitted
farm , Jerry has told local offi- a. parking place nt this hospicers, However, they engaged in tal ,
Funeral services for the Sandgeneral fnrmln R nnd raised
piRN.
ersons will he conducted at
Jerry has been sparing with Slippery Hock Friday afternoon ,
MERRY'S father, very active in tho Grunge , had been his information , speaking little Hall said.

>

When the West German freighter "Cap Blanco" ran into engine
trouble on a trip from Los Angeles to Australia , 58 persons
drifted eight days and 250 miles
without power — and with little
drinking water. What did they
ilo? The passengers and crew
turned to the freighter 's stock of
2,280 bottles of beer . . . and
drnnk every drop!

and mmd in Saute mcat ln

in deep skillet , browning well.
Remove meat; saute carrots and
onions , Add remaining Ingredients, plus 1 tap, salt and browned
meat . Cover tightly, cook over
low heat about 2V4 hours, till ,
fork-tender. Serve with par ilcyed potatoes — and cold beer,
For free recipe book, write "Minnesota Hostess ." 333 WCCO
Bldg., Minneapolis 55402.

IT'S A WCT : TWO OUT OF THREE

^.^/^

AMERICAN FAMILIES SERVE BEER.Tut7^kJ
THE BEVERAGE OF FRIENDSHIP. ,'r#TC§£v£
RELAXATION AND MODERATION. V\f/ (\ rf§/ft
AMERICAN HOMEWIAKERS,FROMTHE \\£L RyA
TIMffOFMAFOHAWA9HIN6TONTO
\K) j JP7\
THE PRESENT, HAVE COOKED WITH /Wi Ytf
BEER,TOO. ITS HOPS AND MALT '^XK^S
/
HELP TO TENDERIZE MEAT,ACCENT • \3 f ^IV
SEA FOOD AND MAKE ANY DISH .--*V^#p/|M
"JUST A BIT AFFERENT" <s£g£&> &bris& .
Publlihad by thi mmbirt it till Mlnaeioti Brawirt AtiKlittoa

BUD'S
Winona
fllBfR
/>n/urh
CHAIN REIT Mtnntaprtli

HAUENSTIIN N t » Vim
IIAMM
Sl. f nul

3CHEU . . . . N e w Vim
SCHMIDT ..., t(. Paul
ROYAL 58 ,. .l iuluth

By Jimmic Hatlo OUT-OFSrOWN COLLEGES

They 'll Do It Every Time
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Gating 'Mlf iff is

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — It's box-car numbers, as they say . :• .
Jackie Gleason's new CBS TV contract for 196&67 pays him
approximately $205,000-a-week roughly $8,000,000, said to be
the most ever guaranteed a regular 3Jhweeks show, Besides,
Jackie's company has the right to produce his own summer replacements another 12 weeks at $60,000, adding $720,000, and
bringing Jackie's bundle for
the year to over $8,500,000.
About $20,000 a week will go
for telecasting color from Miami Beach regularly for the first
tim.eY . :
When we learned that Jackie
has cut his manager, Jack Philbin , in for one-half of the $205,MH>a-week; Jackie said :
"That's not sew! He's been
my 50-50 partner since we start- You know, you can't always
ed Peekskill Productions four or trust first impressions, as is the
five years ago."
case in the short short stories
So Jack Philfiin should be in
about to write about in toI'm
for $4,250,000 in 66-67 which of
course is just figures but is nev- day 's "Something to Live By, "
ertheless nice figures.
I guess it's quite natural for
"What 6umrner replacements folks to size up others and draw
will you have?" I asked Jack- some conclusions based on the
ie, who answered: "I don't even first impressions they get. If a
know we'll produce them. It's car pulls up in front of the
just extra work." The contract's house and a family member nofor just one year. "I won't sign tices it; that person usually
for any longer," Jackie said. takes careful note of the condition of the auto , if it's new , and CHICAGO (AP)—The anxious
FRANK SINATRA'LL switch of course who's in it. Once patient goes to his doctor with
back to Ben Novak's Fountaine- someone steps out , the person stomach pains, arid X-rays show
bleau (from the Eden Roc) for peeking from inside pays atten- that his gall bladder should
a two-week engagement next tion to the appearance of the in- come out: The doctor recommonth . . . Mia Farrow was dividual who by now , is heading mends that a certain surgeon
here visiting, her mother, stop- for the front door. If it's a man perform the operation. Can the
ped in at Arthur with Roddy in a business suit, quite neat patient
be certain the choice
WcDpwall.
in his appearance, it's likely was a good one?
Sandy Lesberg the B'caster the,person inside will conclude Not if the doctor is involved In
and writer is reportedly taking he's an insurance man ; or sales- fee splitting, says the American
Bandy's night spot at WOH. Y man, or someone looking for in- College of Surgeons. The doctor
Senator Javits, back Jfrom formation. At any rate, it seems could have a secret arrange"Viet Nam, was at Luchow's ;quite norrQaLto:±cy_to guess at ment with , a second-rate surwhere" one could note the dif- it. And one's reaction-^ at' the geon to refer- surgery patients to
ference between great waiters door / will: reflect greatly that him in return for a: percentage
and those who snarl, "It's not pre-concluded idea based on of the surgeon's bill.
my station." I . mentioned to the what is referred to as first imveteran Max, one of the greats, pressions.
Dr. John Paul North , director
that I was teady to order, "j FIRST impressions however, of the college, which has 26,000
regret," he said, ' politely,"that can fool you. I m thinking just members , says fee splitting is
tonight it Is not my honor to now of three cases where your less prevalent today than formserve you. .."' which is "This chances of calling it right would erly but istill is practiced on the
Is not my 6tatIon" in the gentle- be mighty slim. The first is a sly in .certain communities.
manly Way.
© f a man in my town. But "How widespread is the pracTODAY'S BEST LAUGH: One story
¦ — let's start . from . the tice ho one knows ," he said in
.,
wait
of the "Hello, Dolly!" dancers
an interview; "It started many
floor.
says her beau promised her a showroom
years ago in some areas and
A
prominent
auto
dealer
was
mink for her birthday, on one displaying his new models. In still is practiced covertly in
condition — she has to keep walked a man in dirty overalls, some places ."
its cage clean.
, and looking very The college has repeatedly
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : unshared
much
like
A salesman denounced fee splitting as "an
"An overdose of praise is like walked overa bum.
"Sorry evil practice" that deludes the
and
said,
ten lumps of 6ugar to coffee fella, We don't permit loitering
patient and provides him with
a
few
people
can
swalonly
—
And
the
man
left.
The
in
here."
inferior
care. Any members of
low it" — Emily Post.
of unkept appearance, it the college found guilty of the
EARL'S PEARLS: The best man
later learned, looked that practice face reprimand, susrule when ordering from a was
way
of his occupation. pension or termination of felmenu in a restaurant is: "If Oh, Ibecause
mustn't forget to tell you , lowship in the college. '
you can't pronounc* itj you he
had the cash in his pocket
can't afford it."
a new car, but the salesr As a result of general opposiGeorgie Kaye noted on the for
man
turned him away, thinking tion from organized medicine,
TV'er
that
"H'wood Palace"
open fee splitting has virtually
he
was
a bum.
boxcar loadings decreased last In contrast
disappeared. But ' the -. covert
to
this,
a
small
year, while the sale of alcohol boy walked into another show- forms are easy to ¦' detect,'
increased : "Which means more room, and as small boys will The patient doesn't become
Jieople than boxcars are getting do, examined a car very care- suspicious because his over-all
oaded." . . Y That's earl, broth- fully, looked up at the person medical bill in some ca'ses
er:
in charge and said in effect , might be no higher that expect"I like this one. May I use ed. In some fee - splitting aryour phone?" The 10-year-old rangements , the surgeon retook the phone, made his call, duces his normal bill to enable
and in a few minutes an adult the referring doctor to increase
walked through the door who, his. Some fee splitters use an
NITES: 7:15-9:20
believe It or not, purchased the alternating fee arrangement unM<*-65t-M«
car. You just never know , do der which the referring doctor
you?
submits the only bill in one case
SEE IT N O W
A FRIEND of mine who is and the surgeon submits the
quite successful as a salesman, only bill In the next case.
'{TUBi"'ft 1—rrivr—-Fr¦• 11«tmr S Jff
recently moved to a neighboring
Consequently, his big
I bluestate.
F Thft
Cadillac carries the license
¦!¦
Loved
tags from the state he has just
moved from . He owns two cars,
and is contemplating tradin g MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Wtien
, Barbara Kirman of St.
sW ^ I his smaller second car off for Mrs
another one, if he can find what Paul appeared in Municipal
With ROBERT MORSE,
he wants. Pulling up to a . car Court here , accused of parking
lot, he got out of his car and her car too close to a fire plug,
JONATHAN WINTERS
walked toward the used cars. she put up no argument.
and ROD 5TEIGER
A salesman , noting the out of In fact ,. she told Judge David
state license said to himself , R. Leslie, she didn 't even know
"This one's a salesman from it was a fire plug.
—Boilir Crother, H. r. Tines
out of state and he's just wast- "I'm from England , " she exing his tlmo and mine." As a plained , "arid our fire hydrants
result, the salesman was quite are under ground. "
—Judith Crltt,H.Y,Herald Triton
short—even
a little rude. Ima- This made sense to Judge Lcs.'
NOTE! "LOVED ONE"
suspended her $5 fine.
gine
how
he
felt when he learn- lie, who
Not Shewn Saturday
,
Mrs
Kirman
lives at 1316 East
ed later the man in tho .CadilMatinee Due to;
lac lived nearby and was not Maynanl Drive, St. Paul ,
wasting time , but rather was
truly interested in making a
• KIDS •
deal.
Watch those first impressions
you get — they may throw yau
for a loss.
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SAT , JAN. It
AT 1:15
ALSO 1 CARTOONS
ALL SEATS 25*

STUDYING CATIIKDIIAI.
LONDON Ifl — Bricks
from tho Anglican Cathedral at Perth , Australia ,
have been flown 10,000 miles
to I/mdon so they can he
analyzed as part of a move
to lengthen the building 's
life.
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HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF ALL!
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of 124 students at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, who
will be honored for outstanding
academic work at mid-year
commencement Saturday afternoon. ; ! Y '~x >::
^
•PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Larry
D. Schulz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Schultz Sir., has received his bachelor of science
degree at , St. Cloud (Minn.)
State College where he majored
in English and mathematics.
He has accepted a position in
Two Winonans are among 100 the Casper, Wyo., school sysstudents at Macalester College, tem.
Junction Highways 14
St. Paul, who will participate in WHITEHALL," Wis. (Special)
and 61, Winona, Minn.
this year's Summer Work — Anthony Frey, son of Mr ,
Abroad Project sponsored by and Mrs. Holland Frey, Whitehall, will receive his doctors
Macalester. Y
Open Daily if||/jiM s3n
degree in chemical engineering
During the summer all SWAP at tie University of Wisconsin
students will work on projects Saturday. Frey and his wife
2 A .M.. 'ir^pr^
in Europe and travel there. The reside at Midland, Mich,, where
Give the Family a Break
project is designed to give stu- he is employed by Dow Chemi;
Enjoy Your
cal
Co.
A
1955
graduate
of
dents an opportunity to work
Whitehall
High
School,
he
atSUNDAY MORNING
and travel , in foreign nations tended Eau Claire University
BREAKFAST
with the college arranging work two years and received his
projects,
setting
salaries
and
At
the
Happy Chef
bachelor
and
masters
degrees
¦ ¦ ' .- ¦ '"¦ YV^^-^?.• ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
providing air transportation to in 1960, both at Madison.
Europe;
Winonans accepted for this
year's SWAP program are
THEODORE SCHIMA, son of
, and Mrs. Theodore Schima,
Municipal court action showed is true of them for January Mr.
363 St. Charles St., and JOHN
a decline again in 1965, altHpugh 1965.Y .
VAN WINKLE , son of Mr. and
a much smaller one tWan in Those two months last winter Mrs. John Van Winkle, 411
1964, according, to figures re- saw a mild "crime wave" in Franklin St.
the . xity. . The above serious
leased by Deputy Clew Edgar crimes
numbered no more than ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Eveiyn
J. Lunch.
in
ustlal for a one-year period, but Ford and Christine Rondestvedt , ¦
Located
^HB
the "Boondocks" on
Lynch reported total receipts they all took place ' at once!
If
^
will
receive
bachelor
(of
Alma^
County . ,Trunk "M" ¦between
.
^^B
by the city court of $26,840,43 Lynch reported a year ago science degrees at Eau Claire
Galesville . and Trempealeau.
Y' :'^^^ r ' : . ¦. ' ' ' ¦.
during 1965. This ,is -nearly $600 that conciliation court had han- (Wis.) State University commenmore than was received during dled roughly 1,000 cases, involv- cement exercises T h u r s d a y
:
. \ ;¦:¦-: '/ r , :wm r' .. . . : ¦ ¦ LIVE MUSIC - FUN FOR ALL
1964 but came after the disposi- ing about $3,000, during 1964. evening,
' ¦ ' ¦¦ 'PRIDAY — ' ¦ ' ¦
YY aj ^
This
year
he
reports
that
829
,
tion of a smaller number of
Mrs. Ford , daughter Of Mr
cases were heard , in concilia- and Mrs. Anton Mork, Alma ,
¦
cases than in 1964,
The "Western Ramblers "
Y^H-Y ; .
tion court during 1965, hut he will receive a degree of ele¦¦
¦
"
¦
BOTH FIGURES arc about did not estimate the amount of mentary education and will
' SATURDAY —
. YY ' " Y BB.- . . ' 20 percent less :than the re- cash involved.
The "Jim Bee Quartet'Y .
,
Mich.
She
is
a
teach in Flint
ceipts for 196.3. .of $33,551.25.
graduate
of
Nelson
High
1953
This amount was collected aft- IN 1963, 1,373 cases involving School and attended Buffalo
er disposition of 8,017 meter vi- $2 ,588 were processed through County
Teachers College here ,
A
LIVE MUSIC AT THE
olations and 1,760 criminal and conciliation court.
." Fifty-Six civil cases were Flint (Mich.) Junior College
traffic matters.
MichiIn 1964, meter violations had heard in municipal court dur- and the University of will
reRondestvedt
dropped to 6,328; they fell to ing 1965, compared with 52 dur- gan. Missdegree
in
secondary
ceive
a
previous,
ing
the
year
and 59
6,276 tliis past year. Criminal
education.
and traffic cases numbered 1,- in 1963. - . ¦: ':' : ' ¦¦
382 in 1964 and 1,182 during the Municipal court receipts are John Burg Jr., Alma , is one
past year.
deposited in the city 's general
In Lynch's month-by-month, fund , with the exception of fine Social Security
ACROSS FROM SKY-VU THEATRE ;
Y
tabulation, it is easy to see money paid to the county.
when the police radar speed- Lynch said that fines re- Signs Up 209,564
Kenny Carl Band, Friday & Saturday
measuring device went into use. sulting; from violations reportSpeeding violations jumped ed by Sheriff George L. Fort, MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Our Go-Go Girl will be here Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 11 in September, just un- the Minnesota Highway Patrol Social Security Administration
of
309,303
that,
said
Wednesday
average,
to
57
in
Octoder the¦
and state game warden's are
ber. ¦
FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL-GRANNY NITE
turned over to the county, aft- sent Medicare enrollment cards
Speeding arrests remained at er $5 is deducted for court costs. in Minnesota last fall, 209,564
the
first
week
by
an above average level the rest The county splits its fine mon- had signed up
Sunday Jamboree, MC'd by the Mello-Tones
in January. Officials said 92
of the year. For the year,: they ey with the state.
also
signing
compared
with
180
per
cent
of
those
totaled 226,
However, Lynch noted, since
Bring your bottle. We have «et.up license. Also 'your
during 1964. Y
to join the voluntary docthe great majority of cases in asked
. ¦:'. . favorite) beer. - ' ., :
provision of the law.
tor
bill
SIMPLE assault seems not to municipal court result from ar- Meanwhile, a tabulation Wedhave been much in vogue rests made by city police, the nesday showed that 189 of 200
among Winonans during 1965. greater part of municipal court Minnesota hospitals have voted
They were guilty of 19 such vi- receipts wind up in. the city's for Minnesota Blue Cross as ofolations during the past year, general fund.
ficial intermediary between
compared with 48 during 1964.
Medicare patients and federal
Petty larceny, too, was more
government. That means Blue
than halved during 1965, from Two Wounded' in
Cross
will be the payment agent
35 cases the previous year to Separa te Holdups
for
the
program in the state, of17 in the past oneficials
said.
Illegal passing, which was MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Stanhalved during 1964, . showed a ley W. Stachyra; 66, MinneapoFriday — the "Star LHes"
33 percent , decrease during lis, and John K. Newton, 21, WINONA DAILY NEWS
and their fio-fio Girl ^^
1965. There were 14 violations Spring Lake Park , were hos- ' ¦
•«^^
v^
jp
reported in municipal court dur- pitalized in satisfactory condi- . . THURSDAY,JANUARY 20, 1944
VOLUME 110, NO. 52
ing 1965, compared with 21 durr tion Wednesday after suffering
Saturday — The "Badger Boys
ing 1964 and 42 during 1963.
leg wounds in separate holdup Published dally except Saturday and Hol- <^
"^
Winonans seem, in fact , to attempts.
idays by Republican and Herald PublishCompany, 401 Franklin SI.. Winona,
have been a very law-abiding Stachyra told police he was Ins
Mjnn.
lot. Even breach of the peace shot about 2 a.m. on a MinneSUBSCRIPTION RATES
violations were reduced from 64 apolis street and robbed of $14 Single Copy
- 10c Dally. 15< Sunday
in 1964 to 18 during the past and that the two men who acDelivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
year;
53 weeks J35.50
him accidentally shot 76 vveeki J12.75
Charges of nonsupport , which costed
Highway 61 at Minnesota City
%
I j rff.f
their
woman
companion
.
In
advance)
paper stopBy mall strictly
had gone from nine in 1963 to
" Trv Our "Ham ort Rye "- s
V
/
Y
i
ped
an
expiration
date,
V
'/ i
We Stack It High!
16 during 1964, were reduced to Newton said 'he was shot by
W
C
two
men
who
jumped
him
on
a
^
Winona,
(f
Houston.
Olmsted,
Fillmore,
In
fou r in 1965. All were brought
Buffalo,
Jackson,
Pepin
and
Wabasha,
into court during the summer street and took an undetermined Trempealeau counties and armed forces
amount of money about 1 a.m. personnel In the continental United States ,
months , incidentally.
or overseas with APO or PPO addresses;
year
..... 112.00 3 months .... 13.50
IF THE SUMMER was a When your family pets tired of 41 months
(4.50 I month
tl.U
"good" time for nonsupport , snap beans served hot , try using
All other subscriptions)
January was the favored month the beans in a salad and see I month ... 11.40 3 monthi .... 14.15
for burglary and armed robbery how popular they are this way ! 4 months .. $8.00 1 year ...... 115.00
in Winona. Lynch reports 12 in- Just marinate the cooked beans Send change of address, notices, undelivstances during that month , only (fresh or canned) in . a highly ered copies, 1 subscription orders and other
' '
"Serving the Finest '.
Items to Winona Dally News. P.O
|l ;
"^Sjj||||
ono for the rest of the year. seasoned French dressing and mall
Box 70, Winona, Winn., 5J987,
In 1964, December had been serve on salad greens. Garnish
Seafood Every Friday " A J||| 1|||I|(
. Second class postage paid at Winona,
the only month during which with pnper-thin onion rings.
==
Minn.
burglary nnd aggravated assault cases were brought to muB
nicipal court . The same was
true of sex-related crimes , and
Among the members of the
Nordic Choir at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, who will
leave Wednesday on a 12-day
concert tour of the Midwest
are these students from Winona
and the area: Sonja Anderson
and Karen Anderson, Mabel,
Minn.; Marilyn Haugen, Anita
Larson and Betty Ami Johnson, Caledonia; ZANE VAN
AUKEN, Winona; and Karolyn
Kraling, Harmony.
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Some Doctors Municipal Court
Still Practice Actioa Declines
Fee Splitting

Try This Story
On Your Judqe

"OUTRAGEOUS!"
"WORTH SEEING "
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Sale

Como iivand nquolnt yout-iolf lo llm B«M Fish Scindwich , Buy 3 Fi»h Sandwiches fo r regular prico of 30t
each—Got I Fiih Sandwich for I* .

Only 23c each in Lots of 4
Friday, January 21 Only

1

WEEK

UNTIL

Wally 's Dining Room

REOPENS

Qs*

JANUARY 26

UJalhfk
SUPPER CLUB

AT THE TEUSTAR SIGN IN FOUNTAIN CITY

C^j l

^^

Wm
'I
SEAFOOD
jtnruv
U
ipzB
nil
III DiirrcT rW^M
BUFFET
\f l|
5:3 ,o p
II

|| II
IIIII III SERVING PROM ° 8:°° - M
The whole family will love our wonderful variety l||||j||B

I of acafood and fish dishes . . . why not take
HIIII
!l| them this Friday night)

I
I

Iff
Ifl

AOULTS $2 - CHILDREN $ f .25 III

dte&L (jJuwtixL

I

i If

™
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM i, COFFEE SHOP
1JL
II lllTllHinirrjIIIMlinilTRHttiJurrmn,

IB

liliHJ|[^Yiiiiip..iiriai

Good Fun and Good Beverages

Golden brown haddock topped with cheat*
(1jIp5^**V
and our own tpeclally prepared tartar J^/Jr *
*
««uce nrved on * toasted bun—piping [ 'Wh . " -- >. \ KJ

WUU
•*¦

ONLY

Be Read y For Good Food ,

No Limit While Supply lasti

CATERING SERVICE
Next lo Dunke 'i APCO
Phonn 3107

teivms

' Tips Music Bar

FISH SANDWICH
C
1

ISiicKiit^^

Don't Give Up — Keep Looking!

""~"A7 K'-"

CHARCOAL DROILED J
STEAK DINNER
::

^nliirilaw
^
^ aaiuraay
^k^P
jy flVftfe
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\jMXt7

CLUB

: M^O EAGLES
!

«¦»« COMEB
Third and Walnut

I

YOU CAN
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FCC !o Hold
Hearings oii
Cable Systems

The Federal Communications
Commission is planning regulations which will affect television cable viewers thrdughbut
the nation, Gary Nelson, manager of:Winona TV Signal Co;,
announced today.
Unless Congress intervenes
before Feb. 7, he said, new
rules will, in effect; tell TV Signal customers which programs
they can watch and which ones
they cannot.
The proposed rules would
deny viewers in TV areas the
right to watch: distant TV channels, he said. They would also
prohibit viewing of certain
channels if; their programs duplicate those shown on local and
nearby channels. The prohibition may apply even if the local :channel shows the program
at 6 p.m . and the distant channel carries it at 8:30 p.m.
"We will have to leave certain channels black part of . the
time," Nelson explained.
In the Communications Act of
1934, ¦Congress authorized the
control of broadcasting to insure v the public of; as much
service as possible. However,
the new FCC rules may severely curtail service in the Winona
area; said Nelson. Y
"The Winona system has been
in operation since 1958, Curtailment of its services would
affect not only TV viewers, but
the local economy as a whole,"
he continued.
Y "Surprisingly,Y the FCC has
previously stated that it has no
control over CATVY In fact ,, the
regulatory agency . was twice
turned down by Congress in
bids for such authority.
"However, on April 23, 1965,
the FCC suddenly stated that it
needed no congressional approval , claiming that it already has
authority to control cable TV.
As a practical matter the
FCC gave an ultimatum to: Congress:;Either pass CATV legislation by the end of the 1965
Congressional Session or the
FCC rules will be put into effect.:
"Embroiled in the busiest session in .recent years, Congress
has been unable to act on this
question. Thus, the FCC has indicated it will how adopt its
new rules on or about Feb.. 7."
Nelson thinks the FCC is exceeding its authority. "No regulatory agency, has ever before
been allowed to dictate to the
viewing .public ," he said. "And
the FCC should not be permitted to usurp this power .
"It is up to Congress to decide the nation's communications policy — not the ; FCC.
Congress should not permit the
FCC to give it deadlines.
"1 don 't think that Congress,
the elected representatives of
the people, would pass legislation that would deny viewers a
choice of TV programming:. "
He urges his subscribers to
write their congressman in
Washington to protest the pending. FCC action.
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Childf ens Treasure Hunt

Thursday's child, working on the Winter Carnival Scavenger-Treasure Hunt, should fold a piece of paper and cut
a snowflake pattern.
The snowflake pattern is to be put in the previously de-v
scribed container along with two other required items: A
picture, of Miss Sharon Kranz, this year 's Miss Snowflake,
and a picture; clipped from the Daily News, of a queen
candidate for this year. .
Friday's Daily News will name the fifth item for participating youngsters to find. All required items are to be
brought to the Lake Park Lodge Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Dec- ._
orated item containers will then be judged and -the clue will
be given for the last item to find.
A dachshund will be awarded to the youngster making
the final find. Contestants should register by phone or person
at the park-recreation office, City Hall, before Saturday.
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SWEATERS

are Thomas Casey, Hayfield;
Alvin Grossbach, Mazeppa, and
Michael Williams , Edina. Laurel Johnson , Red Wing, will
graduate with special honor.
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MARCH OF DIMES VOLUNTEER . . . Ervin Ecker,
. •Bluff Siding, holds Lori Wagner, 5,Y Milwaukee, National
March of Dimes representative in this year's; campaign,
at a planning meeting in Minneapolis. Ecker's daughter,
Sandra , stricken with polio , at 10, now is a senior at Winona State College, majoring in- mathematics and physics.
She plans a programming : or research career. Ecker is .
helping the Buffalo County March of Dimes drive.

Truck Plunges
Into lake Henry

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
city truck took an unexpected
plunge into the icy waters of
late TuesLake Henry at Blair
¦
day morning. ' ..' .• ' ¦ '- .:¦ .' ¦
The Y stiowplow' — equipped
truck was clearing a skating
area on the shallow south side
of the! lake adjacent to Riverside Memorial Park, ;
Stanley Marthaler and Nor-

man Anderson, who were in the
cab, jumped from, the vehicle
as jt settled through the ice into about two feet of water.
There are several inches; , of
solid ice below a honeycombed
top 'layer;.. •¦".
A wrecker and city employes
spent the entire afternoon attempting to retrieve the vehicle some 60 feet from the south
shore. A winch and chain were
attached to the plow mount, but
the truck was still in the water
Wednesday afternoon.
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172 Main St.
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WINTER
CLEARANCE

M JL

PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

STi PAUL (AP) - John E.
Libby of Falcon Heights was reappointed to a fourth one-year
term Wednesday as general
manager of the Minnesota State
Fair.
.
Libby was named by the Minnesota State Agricultural Society, which operates the fair. He
also was reappointed as society
secretary.
Ray C. Sorenson, Edina , was
reappointed society treasurer , a
post he has hel/d since 1949.

BOY'S SHOP

I A
AJ V

ETTRIGK, Wis. : (Special) Officers and directors of the
Ettrick Lumber Co. held their
48th annual meeting Tuesday.
Officers are: Heinry Sblberg,
president; Stanley Nelsestuen,

WhitehiallY vices president, ' Yawl . :
Arthur Ofsdahl iSf.,' secretarss. .
treasurer. Henry Larson, Whitehall ; Arthur Zenke, Gale»>
ville; Lloyd Quammen, North
Beav6r CreekY and Victor FoH»dahl are the other: directors.
Auditors are Zenke, Nelsestuen
and SolbergY Ofsdahl ii yard
manager and Helmer Thorny
son, foreman.

Libby Renamed
State Fair Head

Burmeister Co.

(

Snow, sleet and freezing rain
hit broad areas , from eastern
Colorado to the;nation's midsection and into parts of the South
today. : ;.. .;
Severe cold continued to grip
areas in the North Central region and northern Montana,
with temperatures dropping to
more than 20 below zero in
sovie cities.
Fairly heavy snow piled np
along much of the eastern slopes
of the Rockies. Six inches covr
ered the ground at Lamar, Colo.
The snow belt also extended
across southern Montana, the
Dakotas, Minnesota, Nebraska .
Kansas, northern Texas, Arkansas, central Missisippi and
northern Louisiana.
Up to five inches of snow fell
in; southern and southwestern
parts of Oklahoma in the first
general snowstorm of the season. Two deaths were attributed
to traffic accidents on icy roads.
Hazardous-driving warnings
were issued by the Weather Bureau in sections from New Mexico: eastward across parts of the
southern PlainsY and the lower
Mississippi Valley.
Snow and snow mixed with
sleet and freezing drizzle was
reported from the Texas Panhandle to Arkansas.
One inch of snow fell in
Shreveport, Lav_ and sleet pelted Meridian and Jackson; Miss.,
and spread into northern Georgia,
' ¦. Sam up to eight inches fell
Wednesday ; in western Texas,
forcing some schools to close
and slowing highway and air
travel.

DURAND, Wis. — The Durand High School varsity and
B teams participated in the annual debate and speech tournament at-St, Cloud State College
over the weekend. ;
At the close of two days of activity the varsity affirmative
had participated in the championship debate against Hopkins
and the sophomore B team
captured first place in the B di'
vision.
The varsity was composed of
Barbara Morey and Gary Wekkin, affirmative, and Mary Shafer and John Hess, negative. The
affirmative defeated t e a m s
from Forest Lake, QSseo, St.
Boniface and Alexandria and
lost to St. Cloud ' ¦.Cathedral/- In
the championship event Durand debaters : lost a split decision to Hopkins. The negative
won over Montomedi , Duluth
Central St. Louis Park and
Grand Rapids and lost to EdinaMorningside.
The B-team , debating against
all varsity teams except one
emerged with a 10-0 record.
The affirmative of Jim Fprster
and Mary Spindler defeated
teams from Paynesville, Minneapolis Edison, Lakeville, St. Anthony Village and Benson. The
negative of Kathy Forslund and
Nancy Morey defeated teams
from International Fa 11 s,
Moundsyiew, St. Cloud Cathedral, Morris and Fridley to win
the first place trophy.
The sophomores also were entered in the oratory contest
where Mary Spindler went into
the semi-finals before losing out
and Kathy Forslund made the
finals before bowing.
On ah individual basis the
squad was led by John Hess
with 136 points, followed by
Kathy Forslund , 130, and . Mary
Shafer and Nancy Morey, 128
each. . . ;\Y
This weekend the last full
squad tournament will be at La
Crosse State UniversityY
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Ettrick Lumber
Holds Officers

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

53 Complete Durand Debaters
Degree Work at Rates High in
St. Cloud Tourney
Winona State

Fifty-three students , including eight from Winona, completed academic requirements
for a degree at Winona State
College at the end of the winter quarter, according to Dr.
NelS: Minne, college president.
. The degrees, including nine
for a master of science, will be
formally awarded at commencement exercises June 10th. .
Those from Winona are: Naomi Gilbertson, 1051 W. King
St.; Herbert L. Haack; 357
Howard St.; Ronald L. Kesler,
722 Gilmore Ave.; Robert L.
Michaels, 1202 W. 4th St; Mrs.
Judith Knapik Nedoba , 69% E.
King St.; Charles Petit,. 1680
Kraemer Drive; Mrs. Barbara
Sawyer Watkiris, \476 . Huff St.
and Mary L. Wendt,Y 378 E.
Howard St. Y
All are graduating with Y a
bachelor of science,' except
Petit; who will receive the
bachelor of arts degree.
Others are: David Anders%
Summit, S.D.. BA; Dean Bailey,
Little Fails; BS; Lois Betts,
Park Ridge, 111, BS; Mrs. Diane
Botcher Blake, Houston, BS;
Edith Boiler, La Crosse, Wis.,
MS; Evelyn Borer, -La Crosse,
MS; John Brenna , Mabel, BS;
Charles Briese, Rochester, BS;
Richard Bybm, Galesville, Wis:,
BS; .J : ; ' - :; Y- -:
William Canfield, Rochester,
BS; Thomas Casey, Hayfield,
BA; Gerald Curran,:Staten Island, N.Y., BS; Janis Cutts,
Minneapolis, BS; Anne Diiineen,
Rochester, MS; Ernest Eggett,
Blair, Wis., MS; Alyin Grossbach, Mazeppa, BA;
Diane ftagen , Mabel, BS;
Thomas Healy, Spring Valley,
BS; Margaret Iverson, Kellogg,
BS; Kenneth Jick , La Crosse,
BS; Gerald Johnson, Lanesboro,
BS; Laurel Johnson, Red Wing,
BS; Thomas Kaisersatt, Farmington, BS; Frederick Kenitz,
Lake City, BA;
Kenneth Kjosa Jr., St.
Charles, BS; Carroll Lehman,
Durand, Wis., MS; Bonnita
Madison, Worthington , BS; Sandra Mau , Aiea , Hawaii, BS;
Mrs. Paula Ellinghuysen McDonald , Pepin , Wis., BS; Robert Miles, Hopkins , BS;
Robert Mitchell, Kansas City,
Kan., BA; Irvin Myron , Har^BMMMMMM JMM, mony, BS; Barry Nordell , St.
Charles, BA; Mary Roellig,
Manitowoc, Wis., MS; Davi d
Rosenau, Waterville , BS; Dale
feusi n SHELL Smith,
Withee, Wis., MS; Donna
Swanson, Rochester, BS;
Henry Walski , Galesville,
Wis., BS; Ervin Weiland , Dover ,
JOBBER
BA; Herman Weis, Rochester ,
MS; Joseph Werre, Rochester ,
MS; Karen Wilder , Spring Valley, BS; Michael Williams , Edi352 West Second Street
na , BA, and Richard Wong,
PHONE 2344
Waukegan , 111., BAY
Those graduating with honor
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built, specially priced full- ¦
We 're offering
s a specially
H
*,
_.
,
/
size Ford. It comes with the works-yet saves you a wad!
We ordered these cars with a complete equipment
package, factory-installed. Result: the price is much
Yet
pay
lower than you'd
r J for "custom-installed" options!
3 .
you're getting the equipment most people want! In a big,
luxurious car! At a saving so big, this has to be a
limited-time offer. Hurry!

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PACKAGE INCLUDES
MOST POPULAR FEATURES. CHECK 'EM.
¦tug <e»+vj -cu. in. taig six

¦
Pleated, aii- v inyi «oat.
¦
Delu *« bnfl .ht.metai trim

!w!!1 t
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r* 8
,
¦Oeluxo full wheal. cover*
¦
2-door or 4-door model,
¦
choice of wimbiedon white ,
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¦
specially priced option.,too

¦
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Silver Blue or Nlghtmlst Blue
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OWL MOTOR CO.
4th 8t Main

Winona, Minn.

Image Brightened
By 'Dissent' Speeches
THE REPUBLICAN party, as it should
Jn any strong two-party political system, j s
not going to sacrifice the sacred rights
"and the sacred value to our country,"jof
loyal dissent.- ' :¦ ' "- '
The nation was assured of this Monday
night by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, House GOP
leader , when he and Senate Republican
leader Everett MY Dirksen answered President Johnson 's State of the Union address in a nationally televised broadcast
"We are outnumbered two to one in this
Congress ," Ford said, "but we will continue to speak out for the things in which we
believe. ;We will not sacrifice the ideals
that makes us Republicans. "
Their viewpoints and programs should
be helpful not only to their party but to the
¦
nationY
YSENATOR DIRKSEN , dealing mainl y
with foreign policy, assured the administration of bipartisan support of a flexible
Viet Nam war position which seeks peace
while standing firm on cbnimitments and
preparing for further escalation if it is decided this is necessary.
Except for demanding a more careful
examination of foreign aid, the Iliinois senator might have been explaining the White
House position in the undeclared war.
: Ford, however, pointed out weaknesses
and dangers in administration domestic
programs while showing how improvements can be made. At the same time ha
aligned the GOPYwitb, progressive goals in
such fields as civil rights, educationy antipoverty plans, governmental economy and
efficiency, taxation, inflation control, cam:
paign reforms and ' programs for veterans
and agriculture. Y
One of the points we liked particularly in
Rep. Ford's talk was his assertion that he
favored some tax deductibility for parents
who have children in college.
THE GOP IMAGE war brig htened , in
our opinion , by the"torch of dissent"
statements of these two men. There is little doubt that our nation's world prestige is
"dropping" and we hope the administration will awaken soon to the fact that bur
domestic economy is threatened by inflationary spending -r- a great deal of it unnecessary.

Wha t's Happened
To Service?
(Mankato Proo Pr*s$V
A FEW DAYS ago a Man of our acquaintance said he wondered why we
didn't sometime write i column about
service. He meant lack of service and as
the conversation progressed, it was apparent he was: talking principally about business places; ;
•;- .'¦ He said he had gone into a department
store, where he had looked for signs di^
recting nim to the department he wanted.
Not a single person asked to help him but ,
finally, he found the proper department.
The item he wished to buy was there in
plain sight, and he was ready to make his
purchase. A couple of clerics were standing a relatively short distance away, and
he said they couldn 't help but notice his
presence.
But they remained where they were,
determinedly oblivious to the presence of
a customer. He guessed they were trying
to outwait each other, so he left and went
to another store. Luckily he found somebody there who was willing to wait on him.
THIS WASN'T THE only incldant of Its
kind , however, that he experienced that
day. He went to another place, one which
sells big articles of merchandise. A man
entered the place and started looking at
one of the floor samples. He had all the
appearances of a customer who came to
buy.
There were two representatives of the
merchant in the room. One was idly reading a magazine, the other was doing nothing. The second went up to the first and
announced he was going out for coffee. He
wanted that fact known in case anybody
was looking for him. The interested customer continued examining the product for
a while, and then left.
The proprietor lost a sale because there
wasn 't anyone interested enough to serve
a prospective buyer.
OUR ACQUA INTANCE (aid he didn 't
mean to say clerks are the only people
who blithely ignore the presence of visitors. He declared he had found .the condition exists in offices where he goes to seek
information , among public servants whose
primary duty is one of service establishments. He said this disturbs him because
the only way people progress is by serving each other. He fears we have reached
a situation where the goal of too many people is not to serve , but to be served.

Try and Stop Me
y

By BENNETT CERF

Neil Morgan insists that he was present
In a San Diego drugstore while an elderl y
customer tried desperately to recall the
name of the medicine her doctor had prescribed for her. Suddenly her face lit up.
"I remember now that 1 told the doctor
it must have boon named after a fallen
woman. " Morgan and the clerk put their
heads together and finally came up with
just what she wanted — cortisone.
¦
And tliey that be wine nliall ahine «g the
brlghtncHN of the firmament; and they that
tu rn ninny to righteousness, ait Hit atnrs for
flvnr and ever.—Oonlel 12:3.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Cruel Choice
For' President

pbwn Messoge?

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The answers to two very
important questions about President Johnson's
message on the "State of the Union" have not
been given the public; Did Mr. Johnson permit George Meany Y head of the AFL-CIO, to
know in advance about theYPresidentls proposal to Congress for a law to ban strikes by
employes in government service? If so, did Mr .
Meahy's criticism result in "toning down'' the
President's message as finally delivered to the
public?
The New York Times raised the point in
an editorial as follows:
"Reports from Washington indicate that his
( the President's) State of the Union pledge 6t
tighter strike curbs was toned down before delivery in response to objections voiced by
George Meany. If even the promise must be
diluted before it gets to Capitol Hill, what real
hope is there in this administration for effective protection for the public against publicservice strikes?"
THE AMERICAN people are entitled to know
what went on behind the scenes. Millions of
dollars were collected from members of labor
unions as campaign contribitioris to help elect
the Democratic party in 1964. But even if the
administration did not have this support, it presumably might not wish to alienate a sizeable
bloc of votes among labor unions throughout
the country and would like to know ahead
of time if the language would be considered
too harsh. There are, on the other handY many
millions of persons outside the labor unions
who want to be protected against such damage as was done to the people of the city of
New York in the transit strike. Were their interests taken: into account?
Direct answers to the questions now being
raised are pertinent. Under the parliamentary
system in Great . Britain , a prime : minister
would be asked to reply to any questions of
this kind . If he declined, he would run the
risk of a resolution of ''no confidence" being
voted by a majority , irrespective of party , so
that the people could decide whether the incumbent regime was worthy of further public
confidence or should be put out of office.
ALTHOUGH THE reports about a change
in the President's message to please labor have
been current in Washington for several days
now, no official answers have been given out
as to what happened . Secretary of Labor Wirtz
was "the go-between and asked the opinion of
Mr. Meany concerning two alternative paragraphs in a draft of the President's message
recommending legislation against strikes in the
public service. Mr, Meany is reported to have
objected to both, but indicated the paragraph he deemed less objectionable. The informaUoh was relayed to the President ^ who, in
turn , dropped the stronger paragraph and inserted instead What seemed to labor leaders to
be "the lesser of two evils."

IN YEARS GON E BY

Ten Years Ago . .

1956

Officers elected at the meeting of the Who 's
New Club were Mrs. C. C. Crum , president ;
Mrs. Bernard Conley f vice president; Mrs, Joel
Spderholm, re-elected secretary, and Mrs. R.
R. Poole, re-elected : treasurer.
Wayne Buswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warner ' .Buswell,' Minnesota City , president of the
Winona High School Future Farmers of America Chapter, has won a trip to Kansas; City for
proficiency in raising corn.

Twenty-Five Years Ago

.

1941

Robert A. Albrecht was elected alderman
by the City Council to succeed Capt . Arthur
J. Frey, who resigned as 3rd Ward alderman
because , as commander of Battery H, 216th
Coast Artillery he will be absent from the city
for at least a year.
Mayor Floyd R. Simon will represent Winona at a meeting of Minnesota civic and industrial leaders at the office of Mayor George
E. Leach in the Minneapolis city hall. The
purpose of the meeting is to make preparations for an organization by which Minnesota 's
industrial capacity can be pooled and thus enable industries of the state to . ' more advantageously enter bids for some of the huge national defense contracts which are being let.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

The retail price of flour has been advanced
10 cents a sack or 40 cents a barrel. It is now
quoted at $7.40 for patent flour.
The membership of the John Latsch Board
to manage the Prairie Island Park preserve
and some city property presented to the city
of Winona by John A. Latsch, was completed
with the choice of the Bathouse board of Harry
S. Youmans. Other members are W. A , Hodgins, J. R. McConnon , 0 . M. Botsford and F. J.
Meginiss.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1891

A meeting of representatives from all the
Epworth leagues in the city was held when a
league union was formed and the following officers elected : President , E. G. Hombrooke ;
vice presidents, H„ M. Johnson , J. C. Cornish
and H . Hess; secretary, E. M. Stevens , nnd
treasurer, Carl Gerlicher.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The Rev. J. H , Waterbury, formerly of this
city, returned after a lengthy eastern trip , He
has accepted an invitation to locntn in the state
of New York nnd take charge of it paris h,
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — As cruel a choice as any president
ever faced. — that is the prospect for Lyndon Johnson at
the start of the second year of his first full term as chief
executive and commander-uvchief. In any objective view
of where we stand today the President is seen, in fact,
to have no choice.
The guns-versus-butter argument is almost wholly meaningless. It implies that by
triniming off a little . fat
the nation can devote itself to winning the war in
Viet Nam. As chief executive, Johnson knows how
¦¦
"
false this . is: Y
V ¦:<Editor 's Noter hel- .
,
desk
temperate
He has had on his
ters mus t be
for some time a report still
of reasonable length and
classified secret showing 21
signed by -the writer.
"high tension" cities where
Bona fide names of ; all .
there is steady . deterioraletter-writers will be
¦ published. No religious,
tion in the Negro ghettos.
To ignore this and postpone
medical, or personal coti'
or abandon the programs
trouersies are accept¦'
for making at least a start
; ub} e.y . ./. , ; :¦ .
at correcting a century of
injustice is to risk disaster.
Solutions Mast Be
Violence and rioting on the
Found Within City
scale of Watts could break
out in any one of these citTo the Editor ;
ies in coming months.
As a Wisconsin resident
But as commander-inwho
works In Winona, I obchief he has come to unject to the implication by
derstand the nature of the
John Rozek in this column
trap that iis Viet Nam. This
Jan: 16 that . We are merely
•was the great service pera shade above wetbacks.
formed by his own chief intime for a few facts.
It's
spector, Sen. Mike Mans1. Not all Wisconsin workfield, tie Senate'6 majority
ers are in the East End. If ;
leader. W h e n Mansfield
a study could be made, I
and his four colleagues rebelieve the ratio of workers
turned from the round-thein high-paying jobs to those
world trip on which the
in cheap labor would be the
President had sent them,
same for Wisconsin resiwithMansfield made clear
dents as Winoha citizens, if '
out any sugar-coating the
not 1.- higher . We must, work
consequences of an openat; higher-paying jobs than
ended land war in Asia.
if we, lived in town, since
THE MANSFIELD report
we have to pay the expenses
is believed to have been the
of commuting as well.
' ¦"2. Of course we shop in
most important factor in the
common-sense decision the
Winona. It is rather obvious
President has for the time
that if our home towns ofbeing arrived at. That is to
fered the variety of retail
make Viet Nam a . holding
stores and services to supoperation while a new- and
ply our needs, they would
revitalized attempt .is unalso offer jobs at home. At
derwritten to win the vilquitting time (5 p.m.) . hat- .
lages and pacify the areas
urally we head for the high
held by the South Vietbridge; Winona residents
namese with American help.
also go straight home at
This conies belatedly aftthis time, since Winona
er the tragic errors of the
stores are closed by the
past have been compoundtime we . could get downed. The so-called hamlet
town: We have to sandwich
program was little more
our shopping into lunch ; '. : ¦
than a system of armed
hours or stay late on Fristockades within which helpday night;/ or drive ; into
less villagers were conifned
town for that special puroften at the mercy of repose. Yet I manage to spend
turning Viet Cong. The new
as much money in Winona
program us inspired by Maji
now as when I used to live
Gen. Edward C. Lansdale,
there. In addition, there are
consistent advocate of the
hundreds of residents of
vital need to win the allegismall towns in the area who
ance of the Vietnamese peodo not work in Winona but
ple. Economic, aid to the
still shop there. No one Y
south will be doubled this
complains that they are
year with the full backing of
crowding Winona 's stores
.
the AID administrator , Daand ' depriving local resi?
vid Bell, who has long provdents of some of the mered his ability and dedication
chandise!
in this difficult post.
We pay to go to Winona
restaurants anJ Winona docPART OF THE new protors and Winona theaters
gram is to try to broaden
and Winon a colleges.
the base of the government
3. To top .it all off ,, we
in Saigon. It is today hardl y
have to pay; income tax to
more than a shadow governthe state of Minnesota rathment with Premier Nguyen
er than Wisconsin. This may
Cao Ky representing a domnot pave the city streets we
inant military faction. The
use, but it builds your state
critics of negotiation make
highways, supports the state
a powerful point when . they
college which is so large
say that any agreement to
a factor in Winona 's econend the war would almost
omy, and pays relief money
inevitably result in a taketo some of those whom we
over by the Communists in
have "deprived " of work.
South Viet Nam in a rela?
If Winona gets federal aid
tively short time. But the
for urban renewal , we'll ba
more the government slips
paying for that , too.
into the role of American
puppet the less likely it is
. Most people would agree
that Winona business and
that any independent rewages are not as good as
gime can ever be established, with South Viet Nam bethey could be. One reason
coming an American prowages are low is that most
tectorate into the indefinite
of the job s available are
future.
unskilled or semi-skilled;
As head of his political
Winon a has very little to ofparty, the third horse he
fer the well educated or
must ride in a race with
highly skilled employe who
odds that the founding fawould be worth a higher
salary . ' there could hardly have conceived , the President underWhatever the solution . It.
standably did not show his
must be found within the
city. Mr . Rozek can 't pass
entire hand. And it is here
in the weeks just ahead that
the buck by blaming it on
the testing will come. For a
"cheap Wisconsin labor ."
large part of the military,
(Mrs. ) Carol Fruechtn
conspicuously the Air Force,
Trempealeau . Wis.
and their spokesmen will
runs his greatest risks in
fight what appears to be a
tho year ahead, Trying to
holding operation looking to
please everyone — to keep
an eve n t u a 1 settlement.
his consensus -- he will end
Balked of their goal their
by pleasing no one,
shrill cries promise to become hysterical .

Letters to The
Editor
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Wei Twists Father Around
LitBeFingero^

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - There
are only two things which
Lyndon Johnson has not
been able to control as President. He has passed the
most amazing and constructive . legislative program
ever passed by any president. He was ., elected by
more votes than any other
president in history. He
has rolled up a- .- record of
popular backing in the polls.
But he has not been able
to control the Vietnamese
war or his daughter Luci.
On the former he may
possibly achieve peace. But
on the latter he suffers continuing defeats. Reason:
Luci is a chip off the old
block . She is ,a compelling,
persuasive salesman . She
can talk her father into
a position he doesn't want
to take with the same agility her father talks senators into voting for legislation they don 't want to
vote for
THAT WAS how she finally got his blessing for her
marriage . And that is how
she is getting away with one
of the few political mistakes
LBJ has made since becoming President — the
transfer of Pat Nugent ,
Luci's fiance , to serve out
his enlistment just 20 minutes from the White House.
Republicans have been delighted with this. They are
getting set to play this up
in a big way during the
election campaign when a
lot of other people's sons
will be drafted.
They are even looking up
the record on senator "passthe-biscuits-Pappy " O'Daniel of Texas', against whom
Lyndon ran in his first race
for the senate. O'Dnniel had
his two sons transferred to
Fort Washington , in nearby
Maryland , where for two
years they sat out the war ,
and Republicans want to
see if LBJ made any
speeches critical of O'Dnniel at that time.
TIIKRF.'S ONK Hi I n g
about Nug cnt' s transfer to
Washington , however , that
the Republican s don't know .
Tho President didn 't want
it done and didn 't know
about it . It was done over
his head — by his youngest daughter ,
She knows how to get
around government red tape
as effect ivel y as linr father and , iis one of her girl
THE WIZARD OF ID

friends said, "Luci arranged things." Thus her fiance
was transferred to the
D.C. Air National Guard at
Andrews Air Force base
where he has a desk job,
off duty at 4 p,m. and then
available to see Luci, which
is the last thing the President wants, not only politically, but for Luci's sake.
For Luci has failed two
subjects and, if she goes
out too many nights in the
week, will become what her
father is trying to discourage in schools all over the
USA — a dropout.
HOWEVER, Luci, like the
war in Viet Nam, lies beyond the considerable power of the President of the
United States.
Note: If Republicans get
too virogous in condemning
Nugent's transfer to Washington, the Democrats plan
to come back with Major
John Eisenhower's transfer
to Washington when his father was in the White House.
AFL-CIO P r e s i d e n t
George Meany had a significant talk last week with
Mihe Mansfield , the thoughtful , pipe-smoking senator
from Montana , leader of
Senate Democrats.
It pertained to 14-B of the

Taft - Hartley act, -which
Meany wants wiped off the
law books so as to abolish
right-torwbrk laws in 19
states . He gave Mansfield
quite a sales . talk urging
early,passage.
Mike listened carefully,
finally said'. "OK , but "where
are we going to get the
votes?" Y
Meany talked sortie more.
Mansfield puffed his pipe.
Again he said : "But -where
are we going to get . the
votes?" :
Meany went into more detail as- to the importance of
getting early action on 14-B.
Mansfield , listened soberly.
"OK," he said, '' we are
short eight votes to break
a filibuster. If you'll show
me where to get those eight
votes we'll do what you
want. "
MEANY STILL hasn 't
come up with any way of
changing those eight votes.
And with the New York
transit strike souring many
senators, it doesn't look as
if he will.
Speculation on Capitol Hill
as to when Congress will adjourn has already begun ,
but the dates vary as much
as the political views of the
speculators.

JhsL Si/ilA

''Ono nice thing you 've got to say about husbands
, , . They 're a wonderfu l excuse for buying pastry!"

THAT GOAL I N In one dingui.se or another a prevent ive war against Communist
China. Their case, sounds
very much like the argument for a preventive war
against the Soviet Union in
the late 'Forties.
As politician , compelled
to tailor his decision to clients covering tho entire
spectrum , t h e President
By Parker and Hart
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Some College
Students May
Be Drafted

r^ir found
i orP
Dead in Car at Chcin ^
Mantorville Fading m

WASHINGTON (AP) - Selective . Service Director Lewis
B; Hershey has. indicated some
college students may face induction if draft calls continue to
run above 30,000 monthly.
"I think 30,000 as a diet is too
great for us; that's 360,000 a
year, " Hershey said , apparently meaning that if calls exceed
that figure , college students who
fail to meet specified requirements may be drafted. Monthly
draft calls lately have been running, around 40,000.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A couple whose bodies lay undiscovered for 12 hours are
among Minnesota's latest traffic
victims.' ;- '
Alviri H. Kramer, 49, of Mantorville 'and Mrs. Betty Calhoun,
40, of . Kasson were found dead
in; a demolished station wagon
which had run off a Dodge County road and into a dry creek
bed 1% miles southeast of Mantorville.

$8,361 RE-ENLISTMENT BONUS . . ^
As for the requirements, Her-.
shey said . "the odds are strong" Sgt. Donald C Fouse, 27, a high frequency
there .will be a return to a sys- radio operator with the 7th Army, holds in
tem of testing and consideration Darmstadt , Germany, a bag containing $2,of class, standing, as was used , 397.80, part of his $8,361 re-enlistment . bonus;
during the Korean War , in Fouse, who sighed up for six more years,
granting deferments to college
students. The. draft director met
during the day with Eastern
and Midwestern state draft directors.-,'

said he planned to use some of the money to
help buy a home in Columbus, Ohio. The big
bonus was paid under a new Army program
started Jan. 1 to encourage re-enlistment of
men . with special skills. (AP Photofax via
cable from Frankfurt)

Kramer and Mrs. Calhoun ,
both divorcees, were seen leaving Mantorville about 10:30 p.m
Tuesday.
The station wagon was found
Wednesday morning by a state
highway employe checking the
hilly area for quarry sitesi according to Sheriff Willis Fryer .
The deaths, plus that of a
rural Austin man, raised Minnesota's 1966: fatality count to 27,
compared with 35 a year ago
today;

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
possibility of early negotiations
to end the Vietnamese war appears to be fading rapidly as
President Johnson 's public
peace offensive draws to a close
without any favorable response
from North Viet Nam.
Roving Ambassador W. Averell Harriman — the first ol
Johnson's peace emissaries to
fly abroad and the last to come
home — returned Wednesday
night with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk from the Far East.
Their arrival set the stage IOT
top-level conferences on U.S.

military and diplomatic strategy in " the next phase of this
struggle. These may be held
next week. The central questions before President Johnson
are whether to start bombing
North Viet Nam targets again
and whether to escalate the war
in other respects, ,
Rusk and Harriman told
newsmen upon their arrival at
Andrews Air Force Base that
nations around the world now
understand the US. aim is to
bring the ¦war to a peaceful conclusion. ''
"I have the impression that
the situation is much clearer to

Dog Concentration
Canrip' yricoyered

Appealj Court Youth Dead in SAC Bomber
He said a decision will have
George J. Ellis, 54, of rural BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - A ed and charged with 29 counts
Badger
Had
Accident
In
Crash
to be made within the next 10 Rules for North
Austin was killed Wednesday junkyard where state police of cruelty to animals. He was
days—by Feb, 1—in order for
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
when a pickup truck pulling a and United States Humane So- freed in; $1,500 bail.;
any testing: to begin before the
The death ' of a youth as the Unarmed A-Bomb load of farm machinery and a ciety officials found 103 dogs "We found a dog frozen to
end of the . current academic Central Airlines
semi-trailer truck collided on
year. The results would apply
result , of . an accident earlier in
death in a box ," said State Po:

then for the . 1966-67 college year.
Local draft boards could use
the results;as guides in deciding
on student deferments. But . Hershey emphasized that the local
boards are not required to follow the test . results'.¦ ¦'

Federation of 6
St. Paul Colleges
Asked by Doctor

ST.; PAUL (AP) - A federal
tion of St. Paul's six private
colleges into a University of St.
Paul was proposed Wednesday .
The plan came from Dr. DavIt 't A. Feldeir , president of Northern Association for Medication
Education , which is seeking to
establish a medical school in St.
Paul. Y¦ Felder told the Midway Civic
Club ; that a medical school
should be part of the proposal ,
along with graduate work in
other professions. '
The colleges are Bethel , Concordia , Hamline, Macalester , St.
Thomas and . St. Catherine's.

Ettric k Woman Burned

ETTRICKV Wis. (Special ) Mrs, Martha Kiehl : was treated
by a physician : '. Monday for
burns about the face . and arms
received when a gas stove exploded in the Erickson Cafe,
where she was working. Ettrick
persons, hospitalized in La
Crosse include Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl 'S'r., and Melvin Tidquist ,
Upper French Creek, Alfred
Lien , La Crosse, formerly of Ettrick , is a hospital patient there.

CHICAGO (AP) --; The U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, rej ected Tuesday a petition that it
over-rule a Civil Aeronautics
Board decision that North Central - Airlines should use airports located at Oshkosh and
Green Bay, Wis. ; and Ironwobd ,
Mich. -; .
The three-judge court said it
was acting on the CAB's principle of "use it or lose it,'*
which the court described as
proper.

The cities of Appleton, Clintonville and Ashland had appealed the June, 1962, decision
of the board. The court noted
that 80, percent of the passengers in the Appleton-Oshkosh
area emplane at Oshkosh, that
85 percent of the cargo handled in the two cities is loaded
at OshkoshY and 90 percent of
the mail is loaded at Oshkosh.

Derailment Causes
Goon Rap ids Damage
COON RAPIDS, Minn , (A P) Northern Pacific Railway employes were repairing tracks today after 20 cars of a special
eastbound freight train derailed
Wednesday .
No injuries were reported and
the " cause was not determined
immediately. Some northern Pa^
cific trains were rerouted over
Great Northern tracks between
the Twin Cities and St. Cloud. ;
-

' " ¦
¦ ¦
. ¦; :

ARCARKf REPORT CARDS
ARCADIA, Wis: ' (Special 1 Report cards will be distributed Friday at the Arcadia public schools. Parents may contact teachers for conferences
regarding classroom progress
of their children.

the week brought Wisconsin's
. 1966 highway toll to 41," compared Svith 53: on this date a
year ago.
Kenneth; M. Goodpasture, 19,
of Burlington died in a Racine
hospital today of injuries suffered Monday when his car
went into a ditch and struck a
utility pole after leaving Highway 20 about two miles west of
Watefford . Goodpasture, who
was pinned in the car for some
time amid temperatures of 5
below zero, suffered frozen
hands, chest: injuries arid, fractures. He was alone in the vehicle. .Y-

Doctor Wins
Fargo Suit

MADRID (AP) — An official
announcement today said th(
U.S. B52 strategic bom be r
which crashed, after colliding
with an aerial tanker Monday
oyer Spain's- southeast c o a s t
was carrying "unarmed nuclear
armament."
A Defense Department announcement, as released here in
response to inquiries, said:
"A SAG ( Strategic Air ComY
mand ) bomber engaged in refueling operations off the coast of
Spain and which suffered an accident with a KC135 tanker was
carrying unarmed
nuclear ar¦
mament. . '-.; '
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lice Capt. Thomas SY . Smith.
"We tried to pull him Out, but
he was chained in the box. "
McMahon said his Washington , D.C., office has been inyesigating Brown 's operation "for
the last fi ve years,"
He said Brown was a dealer
in dogs, selling them to various
institutions for research. :
About 28 dogs were removed
by the society, but the. raid was
Lester J. Brown was arrest- too late for one of the animals,
which had just died. The others
were : very emaciated, 6aid McMahon. VCapt, Smith said today the
remaining dpgs had to be left
at the junkyard. ; .
"There's nothing under the
law we could do to remove
them , because they were not
sick,' he said. ¦:' ."¦
Police said , McMahon said the
dogs had been poorly .fed on
chopped and frozen cattle entrails, and there : was inadequate water.
McMahon said the raid was
part of a; nationwide crackdown
on dog dealers. He said dealing
in dogs was a $50-iriillion annual
business.
:

:

carrying nuclear weapons when
it and the tanker collided high
above the; Spanish coast and
crashed 65 miles northeast of
: FARGO , NO , CAP) — Two the town of Almeria, killing seven of the 11 crewmen .aboard
medical malpractice suits : for the two planes.;
, ». '
$50,000, brought against a retired Fargo doctor by a couple ETTRICK CHIMNEY FIRE
from Windom , Minn., ; were dis- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) missed Wednesday in C ass Coun- The fire department answered
ty District Court.
a call at 10:45 p.m. Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Iverson extinguish a chimney fire at the
of Windom , who formerly lived Henry Logging farm in North
in Dilworth, Minn-, brought the Beaver Creek six miles northsuits against Dr. W.E.G. Lan- east of Ettrick. No damage recaster and Fargo Clinic.
suited.
, MrsY Iverson . 41. charged that
Lancaster had failed to diagnose proof of negligence on the part
properly a high-blood pressure of Lancaster.
condition. .- '- .
;The suits against the clinic, as
Judge Roy K. Redetzke grant- a co-defender , were dismissed
ed the defense motion for dis- when the court rilled the clinic,
missal oh the grounds^ the ac- was only a property holder, not
tion did not show : proof of a in the practice of medicine , and
standard care required by phys- therefore was not subj ect to a
icians, so there could be no charge of malpractic e.

YJ_ i'". 1'YiI^ZYY-YY_^^Y~^^^^iiiiL\

destined for sale; to research
centers was described today as'
"a Dachau; concentration camp
for dogs."
"There were two dogs
crammed into a small chicken
coop and they ¦ couldn t walk
when we ;freed' ¦" them ,'",'.- '¦ said
Frank J; McMahon , director of
field: services, for . the society,
who led state police on: the raid
Wednesday.

Arcadia Firemen
Dropped Nuclear
"A radiological survey has es- Rename Glanzer
tablished that there is ho dan- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ger to public health or safety as Donald Glanzer- was re-elected Missile No
.
a result of this accident;"
chief of the Arcadia volunteer
The announcement ended a fire department at the annual
three-day official silence over meeting at the city hall Mon- Cause for Alarm
whether the :big jet bomber was day night.
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Interstate 90 near Dexter.
-"- .Ellis '- was ' a passenger; in tha
pickup truck. Driver : Edwin
Burger, rural Austin, was hospitalized at Austin in good condition. Treated and released were
another passenger, Edward
Schof ield , rural Austin; and
semi-truck . driver Daryl Ellis,
27, Sioux Falls, S.D.
Officers said both vehicles
were westbound.
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Also re-elected : Martin Rebhahn , assistant chief;: Adrian
Kostner, president , and David
Hermann, secretary-treasurer;
Named to the activity committee and membership board
were Clarence Giemza , Edward
Gierriza, Alphonse Mueller, Glen
Forsythe and John ; Killian.
Three trustees will be named
from this committee.
In the company are 26 volunteers. Members, in addition to
the officers and committeemen,
are : Franklin Andre, Robert
Gamoke, Lloyd Kostner, Emmett Kried, Alvin Zastrow,
Bernard Kubis, Adolph Rebhahn , George Glanzer, Emil
Dorn, Edward Sonsalla , John
Killian , David Sobotta, Edwin
Kotlarz, Eldon Conrad , Rufus
Filla, Dave Kowalsky and Orville Weir;
The fire company serves the
city of Arcadia and towns of
Arcadia and Glencoe. During
1965 it responded to 31 calls —
14 in the city, 16 in Town of
Arcadia and 1 in Glencoe. Major fires included the Ronald
Slaby home fire in Lewis Valley
in January; the Ronald Weltzien barn in the Tamarack
area in February; the Darell
Schultz broiler buildings inY Myer 's Valley in May, and the
Richard Korpal building on
Grant Street in August.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. CAP)The Navy says there was never
any danger when a surface-toair nuclear missile fell "several
feet" while being handled above
the deck of the USS Luce.
"I feel as safe around one of
these, if dropped, as around a
five-inch bullet ," said the commanding officer of the Luce,
Capt. Dixon Lademen. ;

Rockford Votes
Bonds for School
ROCKFORD , Minn , </Ti—Rockford School District voters have
approved a $700,000 bond issue,
342-271 , for a new elementary
school. Itockford was picked as
the school site by a 22-vote margin over Greenfield.
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The device was so constructed
that an explosion would have
been impossible, Swope said.
There was a dent near the forward portion.
But the Luce, a guided-missile
frigate berthed near other ships
at the mouth of the St. Johns
River in northeast Florida ,
quickly moved to another dock.
Guided - missile frigates are
equipped to carry 40 Terrier
missiles. The weapons, 27 feet
long and with a booster, are
fired at supersonic speeds to -a
range of. 10 nautical miles, They
weigh V.h tons.
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Smiley Sun Says
Midland Infra-Heat fuel oil
gives a penetrating warmth
ihat reaches every corner of
your home. And you get more
heat from +he same amount of
oil — saving you money.

Givos more heot • Protects equipment • Keeps your home clean
• Savps you money • Assurei safe , dopendoble heot,
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWIST0N CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

R0LLINGST0NE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. «51

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

j

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. MS

MABEL
Ph. 132

TR I-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. 864-7722 - HOUSTON Ph. TW 6-3755
WINONA-Dial 934S or 4185

Francisco

H0KAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

Schuh' s office is located nt 5!) West

The EQUITABLE Life Iniuronco Socloty of the U S.
(Horn* Offic«: New York , New Y o r k )
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MIDLAND INFRA-HEAT FUEL OIL

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Mrs , Benjamin Gilstrap, 41, died Wednesday, the Uth fatality from the
Jnn. f> fire at the Cnrleton
Hotel. Her husband , 47, died fho
day after the blaze destroyed
the building.
Meanwhile , firemen probed
the ruins to determine whether
a 12th resident may hnve died,
John Michnels has been missing
since tho fire and a body originally thought to be his is now unidentified.
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Think 12 Died
In Carleto n Fire
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dollars'in life Insurance protection in l!>fi!>
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MADISON , Wis. (AP)— The
Wisconsin Supreme Court has de•/
nied a motion for a rehearing
'- '
asked by the Waukesha Free- *v.
^
man , daily newspaper , in an ac**®^^ ' ¦ ' *' *'
tion to permit it to inspect pubW
P J&JW
lic documents and records.
^
^
The high court ruled last No- *
r
^ ^^^^
vombcr that the right to inspect
^8^\
documents was not absolute.
' ' .' ,
/

firm-riding, flat-cornering suspension and wide-base
•wheels with red-stripe ny lon tires.
Is this the kind of no-compromise road machine you 're
looking for? Drop into your dealer 's and point an SS black
Congratulati ons to . . .
grille toward an open stretch of highway. You'll find out
, CLU
nH MAURICE
F. SCHUHTho
—quick.
tho
nilliiiRton Agency of
EQUIT^
K
P^
F
i ^M of
on
ABLE
producing more than n million
All kinds nf curs, all In one place,..at your Chevrolot dealer's Chevrolet • ChOVOllO • Chevy H • Corvalr • CorVOttfl j E S^ g f fS S T
V' Y , ;.-' -Yj^H
The standard engine in both the Chcvelle SS convertible
nnd hardtop is a ;i!)6-cubic-inch Turbo-Jet V8 with S25 hp.
The standard t ransmission is a fully synchronized 3-speed
villi floor-mounted stick shift . (Y CH , you can order a
4- .spced or I'owerRlide. Strato-buckct front scats and con sole, too.) And the SS 396 chnssis comes complete with

BLAIR; PATIENTS
BLAIR; Wis. (Special)—Russell Sampson is at Veterans
Hospital, .'; Minneapolis; ; Mr s.
Chner Dahl has returned from
Tri-County Memorial Hospital;
Whitehall, where: she received
treatment for injuries received
in a fall New Year's Day.

Nevertheless, plenty of people
were jittery.
The news of"a nuclear incident" was broadcast just as
demolition crew6, under police
HHF^'1
escort, rushed to remove the
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Never Had If
So Good, Says
Shrimp Captain Court Denies
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A
captain who spent two days in Newspaper Plea
Cuba after his shrimp vessel
ran aground and sank says he
and his crew "never had It so
good."
"They put us up in hotels and
we didn 't have to buy anything, " Harold Bothwell , the
skipper of the 73-foot Charles
Singleton , said after arriving
here Wednesday with eight other shrimp fishermen who were
detained.
A Cuban Coast Guard helicopter picked him and two crewmen up after the boat slammed
into a reef in Cuban waters Sunday, and they stayed at "a fancy hotel" in Pinnr del Rio ,
Bothwell said.

nations right around the world
and the issues are there for all
to see," Rusk said.
"Everyone now generally understands that the obstacle to
peace in Southeast Asia is not
the United States.^'
Harriman said governments
in each capital "volunteered to
dp what they could in their own
way with Moscow, . Hanoi and
Peking to achieve a peaceful
solution.
"The decision Is now up to
Hanoi,'' he! said, "and I think It
is fair to say that people of the
world f understand that the
American people have the hope
of .bringing this to a . peaceful
conclusion."
If Johnson has any new public
peace moves in mind, he has
given noYsign of them so far.
Officials say, however,; that secret diplomatic efforts are continuing and will go on in the fu^
¦
ture. " ¦
That: intention was indicated
by Johnson , in a message to
Congress; Wednesday asking for
a: supplemental appropriation of
$12,761 billion, to help finance
the war in Viet Nam.
"\Ve are currently engaged In
a major effort to open a road to
a peaceful settlement," he said.
;
"But unti l there is a response —
and until the aggression ends —
we must do all that is necessary
to support our allies and our
own fighting forces in Viet
Narn.". Y. .; Y ;.:- .
State Department officials
said many channels to North
Viet Nam are still open and will
remain so regardless of developments in the war. But a
spokesman fold a news conference / the North Vietnamese
"have shown no interest" in
Johnson's, peace campaign.

j
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PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCI ATION
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'Happy Sounds'
Musical Story
Slated; at Durand

•

DURAND , Wis. ( Special) . Tickets are on sale for the musical story presentation , "Happy
Sounds," based on Pope John's
VI "Pacem in Terris" (peace
through.-- order).
Fifty Benedictine Sisters will
illustrate this story through
dance, the visual arts and song.
A verse chorus of 25 Sisters
will present the basic themes,
and a singing chorus of 25 Sisters will present selections appropriate to these four aspects
of the "happy society," ranging
from folk melodies and religious numbers to popular songs.

Y MR- AND MRS; PAUL SCJIMITZ

Schrnitz-Gora
Vows Said
At St. Mary's

(Alf Pfiotojriphy)

apolis, sister of the groom , was
maid of Yhonorv She wore a
street-length gowii of peacbckchiffon over satin,, with match:
ing veil. She carried a bouquet
of white carnations.
Both . mothers wore blue
dresses and had corsages of
white and pink carnations - The
best man was Robert Steinbauer, Rushford , Minn . Ushers
were Herrriari Dinger and Robert Gora, brother of the bride ;
After; the ceiremdny; a ¦reception was held at Jack's Place
for 125 guests.
The couple will , be living in
Houston.
'¦'

Miss Doris Frances Gora ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Cyril
Gora, 1750 Kraemer Drive, and
¦... ¦ Paul Henry Schmitz, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Henry Schmitz, Houston Minn., were married Jan. 8
at St. Mary's Catholic Church.
THE REV. Donald J. Wfnkels
; officiated.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a
floor-length: gown of lace and
. satin, vvith a chapel train .. The
lace bodice was trimmed with
crystal sequins and seed pearls.
Her princess crown of seed
Y pearls held her silk illusion
veil. She carried a nosegay
bouquet of white and red carr
- nations; >; ':
Miss Lillian Schmitz, Minne-

¦
•

TOWNSEND CLUB I
Tbwnsend Club I will meet at
8 p.m. Friday in West Recreation Center; Those having
birthdays 1 in January will be
honored. Members are to bring
sandwiches! A social hour and
games will follow the meeting.
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INTERPRETATIV E dancing
will accompany the choral reading of a group of poems and a
special musical feature is entitled
"Bach
versus
the
Beatles;" Slides, projected lighting and other graphic arts will
be used for illustrations throughout, Y
The production is ieing directed by Sister M. "Janety drama
and speech teacher at Regis ;
High School, Eau Claire ; Sister
Patrick, who arranged the
songs, and Sister M. Karliiie,
who is the accompanist for the
entire production.
Premiere showing will be; at
St. Bede's Auditorium , Eau
Claire, Jan. 28 and 29 at 8 p,m.,
and Regis Auditorium, Jan. 30
at 8 p.m. "Happy Sounds" will
play in Ellsworth,. Feb. 5 at
7:30 p.m.; Durand, Feb. 6, 2
p.m. ; Richland Center, Feb. 12,
and .La Crosse, Feb. 13. .
Proceeds will be vsed for payments oh the new Motherhouse
erected recently by the Sisters
of St.: Bede's Priory.
: . ..¦.- '

Legion Auxiliary
Makes Donafioffs
At Fountain City
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DURAND, Wis. — (Special) the Rev. Charles Gavin , Faith
Lutheran Church , spoke on
movies and literature at the January meeting of the Durand
Woman 's Club.
Mrs. Robert Blair , chairman
of the community . achievement
program committee, which consists of Mrs. Wilbur Weishapple
and Mrs. William Callan , reported on a recent meeting held
with the officers of the club. One
of the projects introduced was
the sponsoring of a party for
newcomere to Durand. Mrs. Bert
Hagness, president, appointed
Mrs. Jake Bauer Jr. and Mrs.
Ronald Rathjen to a committee.
They : will contact newco-mers
and set up a place for the dinner party. The Woman 's Club
will furnish the food.
Mrs. Blair and her committee
will sponsor a traveling book
cart for the hospital and nursing home. Volunteers from the
club will staff this project.
As in the past, the club's main
projects are the library and the
Pepin Count y Health Seals. Mrs.
Hagness announced that a book
in memory of the late Mrs.
Amelia Gillmore was recently
purchased for the library .
Future plans include the pur""T
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JACQUELINE
MISS
MARIE JAHNKE'S engagement to Thomas R. Bjork ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Bjork , Alma, Wis., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jahnke,
Pepin, Wis. The wedding is
planned for April. Miss
Jahnke is a graduate of Pepin High School and is employed at Prudential Insurance Company, Minneapolis. Her fiance, a graduate
of Winona State College, is
teaching at Brookwood High
School, Ontario, Wis.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Patti Haeuser, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Loyal HaeuserY Fountain City, was the recent recipient of the Daughter's of the
American Revolution Good Citizens' contest at Cochrane-Foiintain City High School. This contest was open only to girls in
the Senior Class.
She was; chosen for her outstanding qualifications of der
pendability, service, leadership
and patriotism. Patti now will
enter state competition for
scholarship awards.
¦
GARDEN CLUB
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs!
Ella Schilling presented a topicY
on "Indians of the Red Lake
Reservation" when the AlmaCochrane Garden Club met at
the home of Mrs. LeRoy Bechley, rurai route, Monday. Twelve
members attended.
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£YM » Permanent Waving Is
' t;
Hl« Shaping
1;
>,<.'/¦• All types of Hair
»;B Cutting
1
chasing of new chairs and an »»%¦
•
• Latest Methods in
air conditioner for the library
Styling
I
and other projects, including the ST*
1
«*W CALL RICHARD . . .

reactivating of the Durand Community Council. The establishment of a historical society was
discussed.
The Durand Woman's Club is
in its 65th year. It was organized in 1910 and federated in 1917.
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ALL FUR TRIMMED

COATS

.DRASTICALLY REDUCED
UNTRIMMED
CAR COATS

LEATHERETTE

AA A TC Vol. to $4 A.90

V/WH I 3 $49.95

BETTER

DRESSES

$10

SUITS

vai. to 535

Junior-Misses-Half Sizes

Hats ' 2 Off
Jewelry '/2 Off
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Reduced

V3 off
Lingerie Vz Off
Sweaters Vz Off
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; Winona Knitting Mills
I
Factory Showroom

I

Hundreds of satisfied customers luivo used our method of dry cleaning I ho
Inst 3' 'i years and know how much they luivo saved , , , at least 75% on their
dry cU'aiiiiij ? costs! And , yon save time too , , . lake rlnlhes in nnd pick thorn
up In Just 1 hour , sparkling ele>nn , ready to wonr!

SQ95 t0 $1 ?95
{J
* *--

The Center of Fashion in tlic tenter
of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center

BLAIR , Wis, (Special)— The
Kev. L. II . Jacobson received
the marriage vows of Mrs.
Marie Hallum ¦; Matlison and
Lorenze Mattison Jan. 15 at
Zion Lutheran Church.
She is the daughter of Alfred
Hallum and the late Mrs. Hallum and was born and reared
in the Rushford , Minn , area.
The groom is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mattison.
Jerome Mattison and Mrs.
Nick B . Misch , Blair , brother
and sister of the couple , served
as attendants .
Mrs. Lawrence Holvcn was
organist and Mrs. Paul Larson ,
soloist.
The bride wore a beige embossed jacket dressjand had a
corsage of baby pi*roses. Her
attendant wore a blfee^tfahtung
dress and had- -a^ corsage of
white and pink carnations.
A reception for the immediate families was held in the
church dining room after which
the couple left on a brief wedding trip.
They will reside on the Mattison farm I'/J miles south of
here. He is treasurer for the
town of Preston.

For only $2.00 you get $7.00 to $8.00 worth of
dry cleaning done the old-fashioned way.

Slacks

sssr 10% Off

To Live on Farm

You SAVE 75% On Dry Cleaning!

SA95 ,„ SQ95
/

Car Coats
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GIVEN IN MARRIAGE bj
her stepfather , the bride wore a
velvet , floor-length : gown witli
an emp ire waistline , which
featured a green bow to match
the bridemaids gowns and a
white panel at the back . Her
veil was held by a small headdress and she carried a bouquet of red roses.
Her attendants wore limegreen velvet gowns with olivegreen taffeta panels at the
backs. Their green veils were
held by small headpieces and
they carried bouquets of white
mums and red roses.
A " dinner reception for 87
guests was held at the Westfield Golf Club , Winona , after
which the nowlyweds left for a
trip to Osage, Iowa.
They are at home at 224'i
Olmstend St., Winona.
The bride, a graduate of Faribault Senior High School , is a
senior at Winona State College.
Her husband attended Winona
Area Vocational and Technical
School sind is employed as a
welder at Fiberite Corp.
The groomYs parents were
hosts at the bridal dinner at
Cly-Mar Bowl hero.
The bride was hosted at a

¦
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Durand Club
Plans Proj ects
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WIN DRAMA AWARD .. Y : . Harmony (Minn.) High School
students , Herbert Moor, Christy Long and Douglas Hulcher, Y
pictured here in a scene from the one-act play, "Box and :
Mullens Kustelskis
Cox," by John Maddison Morton , received an A rating at
the sub-district drartia contest at Wykoff , Minn., Saturday, Celebrate Together
with their play. They competed with Lanesb-oro, Chatfield, Date of Weddings
Spring Valley, Preston , Canton and Wykoff , Sub-district win- ,
riers will compete;in the La Crescent (Minn ) district drama . Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mullen,
contest; winners there will enter the regional contest at 1207 "W, 5th St., celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary SunNorthfield , Minn.; Jan. 29. Y
day with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kustelski, 1159 W. 4th St., who
were married on the same
day 25 years ago.
A 9:30 a.m. high Mass was
celebrated at St. Mary's Catholic Church, with the Most Rev.
George H. Speltz officiating.
The Mullens' grandsons, Michael and John Mullen , Rochester, Were altar hoys, serving at
the blessing and renewal of
marriage vows."
A reception was held in the
church basement from 2 to 5
p.m. with, 350 friends and relatives in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen have
nine children: Glenn, Baudette,
Minn. ; Cyril, Mrs. Gale Henthorne (Virginia) , Mrs. Kustelski (Blanche), Alvin and Mrs.
Jack Nelson (Betty) , all of Winona; Kenneth , Paris, France;
Mervin , Rochester, and Mrs.
Eugene Sobeck (Shirley ), Minnesota City, Minn. There are 33
grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren.
¦

.

^

Coats

At a committee meeting Monday, plains were finalized for a
luncheon and style 6how to be
held at 1 p.m. Feb.. 19 in Central Methodist Church Guildhall.
It is being ':. sponsored by the
Women's Society of Christian
Service; H. Choate & Co. fashions will be shown.
• Chairman is Mrs. .Edward
Streater, who will be assisted
by Mrs. Howard;Johnson and
Mrs. Keith Ostrander. Cateresis
Will be Mrs. Wilbur Van Thomma.
Tickets may be obtained at
the church office or from any
circle member.

-FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ' (Special)' — Donations were; made
when the Fountain City American Legion Auxiliary met
Thursday evening.
It was voted to send $10 to
the USO; $3, Radio Free EuMr. and, Mrs. Kenneth J. Patzner
rope; $3, CARE, and $15, Veterans Hospital , Tomah , Wis.,
' ¦
for Valentine treats. It also Kenneth Patzne r, .: " • prenuptial shower by eight of
friends in Faribault ; and
was voted to sponsor a girl Dolores Samuels
Y her
also by the Misses Sharon 'Iverfor Badger Girls State .
son, Joan Timm , Barbara
Nineteen members , attended. Exchange Vows
Mrs. Ethan Kochcnd 'erfer was XEWISTON, Minn: - Miss Gravos and Mary Jo Page!,
a]l of Winona. -.. -.-. '
in charge.
'. ' .Dolores Anne Samuels, daugh¦
:- , ¦
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred WillKen- Knitting Lesson
Mrs. Emma Prindle ing, Faribault, Minn., and
neth Joseph Patzner , ; son of
Honored on 90th
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Patzner, Slated at Blair
Lewiston, were married Jan. 8 BLAIR , Wis . (Special)-Mrs.
At Trempealeau
at St. Rose . of Lima Catholic R. E: Anderson has announced
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- Church. The Rev. J. Alan Mc- that there will be another in
cial) — Mrs. Emma Prindle Shane received their vows. Y a series of knitting lessons Moriwas honored at an open house
Mrs. Mercedes Samuels, ; Wa- day at 1:15 p.m . in the . NorthSunday, her 90th birthday.
Power Co. building
seca , Minn., wasjY matron of ern States
Attending were her children, honor and Iviiss Jeanne 'Patz- here. ¦
grandchildren and a great- ner ,- '. .; Lewis'tpn .-, sister . of the Mrs. Anderson, who is secregreat-grandchild. Guests were groom , bridesmaid: Richard tary of stewardship of Zion Lupresent from Janesville, Apple- Patzner , Lewiston , brother of theran Church Women , reton , Viroqua , Vio-la, Blooming- the. groom , was best man and minds members to meet Jan.
ton, Purdy, Bangor , La Crosse Harry Samuels, Waseca j broth- 27 at 2 p.m. at the church to
and Trempealeau.
er : of the bride , groomsman. make bandages for overseas.
Mrs. Prindle received three Ushers were Tony Patzner , Those attending are asked to
plants , cards , gifts and money. Lewiston . brother
of
the bring old bed sheets.
Mrs . Louise Gunderson , Blair , groomv and Charles Samuels,
helped with the entertaining.
Faribault , brother of the bride. Blair Newlyweds

WHY DO ALL

Patti Haeuser
DAR Good Citizen
At Coch rane-FC

Central WSCS
Sponsoring Style
SHow Luncheon

902 East Second Street

WILL SOON CLOSE FOR THE SEASON . . .
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Last Day Monday, Jan. 31
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PRESENT SALE PRICES !
Men's-Women's-Children's

SWEATERS
Ladies'

i
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; KNIT DRESSES & SLACKS j
SHOP MONDAYS & FRIDAYS

'

9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

Randy Merriman to March of Dimes
Emcee Mrs. Jaycees Set at La .Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn.
Breakfast April 23 (Special)'
¦— Mrs. Wayne

—
Lottes,
. Randy Merriman, Minneapo- community service chairman,
lis radio and TV personality, willYnead the Mother's March
wfll be the master: of cerenaon- of Dimes drive Jan. 30 being
sponsored by the auxiliary to
ies at the Mrs. Jaycees Break- Gittens-Leidel Unit of the Amerfast, it was announced by Mrs. ican Legion.
Nick Schneider, program chair- Mrs. H . M. McLaird was
man, at the meeting Tuesday named chairman of the decoraevening at the home of Mrs. tions committee for the Post
Cay Fox. Mrs. George Joyce and Unit 20th Anniversary Banquet Jan , 29 in, the Crucifixion
presided. The breakfast will be Auditorium:
Held April 23 at the Cathedral Feb. 12 was set as the date for
of the Sacred Heart.
the unit'sBtanual spaghetti dinMISS Dorothy Magnus, pro- ner with Mrs. Helmer Anderson, president, as chairman.
iessor of speech and director of
drama at Winona State College, OES MERTrivr;
was guest speaker. She talked LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Speon theater festivals she attend- cial>— Evening Star Chapter
ed last summer in Greece, Ger- No; 71, Order of Eastern Star,
.
many, Austria, Denmark, Eng- will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
in
'
land and Scotland. Y
the Masonic Temple. The proYWhile at the festival in gram will honor past- matrons
Greece, she attended a perform- and patrons.
ance done in the Greek language, but said the performance was so well done one did
not have to know the language
to understand what the play
was about. About 14,000 people
from all over the world attended. She said the Greek people
come out at night because it is
too hot to do anything during
the day. . Y '
She also saw the New York
City Ballet perforin at the Athens festival. Miss Magnus then
visited Lebanon. and attended a
French play at Baalbek, which
she said was the most beautiful
spot for theater background.
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦

Mr. and Mrs, James Welch

J arnes WeIch Weds
Miss Mary Wenzel
At Hart Church
Miss. Mary Wenzel^ daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clarence Wenzel, Lewiston, Minn., became
the bride of James Welch, son
of . 'Mr, and Mrs. L; S. Welch, Ma^
con, Ga., Jan. 8 at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Hart, ' .Minn.
THE REV. Armtn Deye officiated. Organist was Mrs. Dale
Schossow, Houston, Minn., and
6oloist, Miss Paulette Nahrgang, Lewiston;
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a longsleeved gown of peau de soie
with a scoop neckline, outlined
with medallions. The straight
skirt, which had a watteau
train, was also appliqued with
medallions around the bottom.
A crown of pearls and crystal
held her illusion veil. She
carried a white Bible, topped
with a white orchid and red
roses. / :¦
Mm Ruth Herzberg, Fountain City, Wis., was maid of
honor and bridesmaid ? was
Mrs. Wayne Wenzel, Rushford,
Minn. .
They wore floor-length gowns
with red velvet bodices and pick
brocade skirts. Red velvet headpieces held matching veils.
Their bouquets were of white
cairnations and roses.
BRENDA HEYER, Lamoille;
Minn,; was flower girl and wore
a dress like the bride's. She
carried a basket of flowers.
Best man for his brother was
LY S. Welch Jry Kansas^ City,
Mo. Groomsman was Wayne
Wenzel, RushfordY Ushers were
Willard Wenzel, Lewiston, and
Richard Boehnake, Rushford
A reception was held in the
c h u r c h basement. Assisting
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(Cimtn Art photo)

were the Mmes. Kenneth Pilger,
Gordon Nelson, Curtis Bartelson, Manely St. John, Alvin and
John Wenzel, Richard, and Harry Boehmke, George and Wat
ter Meyer, Frederick Oldendorf ,
Henry Colbensoh, Wilton Heiden, Norman Eggert, David
Boynton, Jerry Dahl, and Elmer Erdmann and the Misses
Betty Carkon, Elaine; Pilger,
Wilma Jean Halverson, Sally
Schmitz and Judy Wenzel.;
THE NEWLYEDS are now at
home at 628% W: Wabasha St.
The bride is a graduate of Lewiston High School and works at
Miller-Felpax Co. . - - Her - husband, a graduate of Macon High
School; is employed by the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad.:
A prenuptial shower was given by Mrs. Wayne arid Alviii
Wenzel at Jack's Place.

Mrs ; Pettersen
Entertains Club
Mrs. Stanley J. Pettersen entertained the Chautauqua Club
Monday afternoon at her home,
475 Glenview Court.
She also gave the program ,
showing color slides and talking about her trip to the Orient,
when 24,000 miles were covered.
Mrs. Pettersen talked of the
living conditions and religion
of the Japanese and showed
pictures of their temples* of rice
fields and of small boats going
to market.
She displayed items purchased on the trip, including Oriental pictures called rubbings,
dresses, jewelry, a jade elephant; and a doll.
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OF FURS

Save As Much As Half
The. prices tell l he story of Furs by Francis' great January
sale of the FINEST FASHION FURS . Hundreds of fine Fur
Coats, Jackets, Capes, Stoles and Scarves at reductions tip
to 50%. Choose your tur from the very finest in fashion ,
quality and fit at the LOWEST FUR PRICES IN YOUR
MEMORY, Furs by Francis ' years of Fur Leadership is your
assurance of complete satisfaclion !

PARTIAL LISTING

Natural Mink Boas

Black Dyed Persian Lamb .Jackets . , .

FUN and

r.y u Monthly

£°-?tr? Z%\
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Bud„e, Accounlil

\

• ¦=«" Y,.r, lo P.y \
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Fur products Inboled (o »liow country of orluln of Imported fun.
*TM EMBA Mutollon Mink nr«m)«r« Asioclatlon

FUK b(| Francis
-

57 West 4th St.
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Co ntemporary
Cards
go together
THE

REMEMBRANCE
SHOP

Next to Woolwortli'i on
Third Streor

-

¦¦

¦Vath ing-Wagner
Voyvs Exchanged

KIDDIES MOVIE
YLA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) ;— The recently organized
Lion Club will present a "Eddies Movie" Saturday at 2 p.m.
in the Crucifixion Auditorium.
Proceeds will be used to help
finance projects of local pubhe service such as the Houston County Association for Retarded children.

HURRY! Only 10 Days Left To SAVE!
UPHOLSTEREb

BEDROOM FURNITURE
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HOUSTON, Minn, -r- Mr. and
Mrs. Robert S. Vathing are at
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - home at. 4310 Minnetonka Blvd.,
Taylor Lutheran Church family St, Louis Park, Minn., after renight will be held Sunday at 8 turning: from a wedding trip to
p.m. at the church. Hostesses Mexico City and Acapulco.
will be the Mmes. Selmer Hul- The .bride is the former Miss
¦
ett, Chester Lunde, James Rose, Darlene Wagner, daughter of
. - ¦¦ ¦. . - Advertisement ' ¦;¦.
Sr., and Vivian MatzeUe. A pro- Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wagner, Symptoms of Distress Arising from
gram is being planned and Mitchell, S.D. Her husband : is
everyone is welcome, they Said. the son of Mr. arid Mrs. S. J, STOMACH ULCERS
Duc To EXCESS ACID
New officers who will pre- Vathinjg, Houston.
side at the meeting are Ardell They were married Nov. 27 QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Stalheim, president; Mrs. Gor- at Holy Family Catholic Church ,
don Gunderson, vice president; Minneapolis. Attendants were
Mrs, William Gearing, secre- Barbara Zivlowski, Minneapolis, 1 ¦
? Over five minion paekmgc* of the
tary and Mrs. Helga Lindbo, and Thomas Dubbs, Houston; WltLAROTKCATMEN
TharcbeenKild
A reception was held at the forrelief of nrtnptoini o( diitroa
aiiaing from
treasurer. .
m
¦Cemach
tod Piiettenri Ulc*ra -<lue to €1Minnetonka Country Club,
l
on.SourorUpwt
Add-roM'DICMt
"
•M.
ST. MARY'S CLUB
The bride is employed at Stomach,QaMlmt*, Hintbum , SimpALMA, Wis. (Special) - St. Northern States Power Co.; IMHMM , rtc, due to Cxnt* Acid. At* (dr
MMUft " which fan? oplaioa
Mary's Study Club of St. Law- Minneapolis. Her husband is a "Wtllard't
thi. homt teeatioeat—frM—it
rence Catholic Church will mieet certified public accountant with
at 8 p.m. Thursday at the home Larson, Allen and Weishar Co.,
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Minneapolis.;
of Mrs. Galen Rothering,

o!wa »T W D ™™ T.bi.
*
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Taylor Lutheran
Family Night Set

CCO QC Spragu. 8. C«rl*ton

$269

~ CONVENIENT TERMS
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Time Is Running Out!

zona
an sp'«««« <:•'<•••»
4>£40.UV Do.k ,nd* Bookc... Top

MINK GILL
COATS

$399

I

WABASHA HOMEMAKER
W /ICASHA , Minn , (special)—
Nancy Wehrenberg has won the
title of Homemaker of Tomorrow at Wabasha High School .
She scored highest among senior girls in a written test on
homemaking knowledge nnd attitude , given last month at the
school . She is now eligible lor
state and rational awards.

'

AT LAWRENZ FURNITURE...

Winona Boat Club
Sets first Gala
Party of Year
The first gala get together of
the 1966 season for the Winona
Boat Club will take place Jan.
29 at the Clubhouse, which is
now on land.
The salad bar will be open
at 6:30 p.m. under the direction
of YMrs. George Maul and Mrs.
Mabel Smith. Dinner at 7 p.m.
will feature bonless pork loin
roast. Y TflWe arrangements are in
charge of Joe Muzika , Miss
Harriet Kelley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Burkhart. On the
dinner committee are Mrs. Donald Aeling, Mrs. John Ehlers,
Mrs. Herbert Hassinger, Mrs.
W. W . Lowe, Mrs. William Sievers and Ernest Mahlke. Music will be provided by Mr , and
Mrs. William Sievers. Entertainment will be planned by Mr.
and Mrs. Biernard Ahrens; Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Bohnen ; John
Ehlers, George Maul , Herbert
Hasskiger, and Russ Rossi.
Tickets may be purchased
from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meier. Members are asked, to bring
their own dishes and to "come
early and enjoy the evening
with other boating enthusiasts." Publicity and water detail will be handled by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach .
¦

•

BROWNSVILLE,, Minn. — At
tie meeting ot.the Auxiliary to
the Leroy D, Holzwarth Post
V.F.W,, it was voted to present
the books "UN-20" and "The
White House" to the school library and to furnish treats for
the school children on Valentine's Day. $1.00 per member
will*be sent to the National
Cancer Research.fund.
A report on the First District meeting at Winona was
given by Mrs. Robert Mitchell,
Mrs; Stella Schnick, and Mrs.
Don Whitesitt.
The chairman for the local
March of Dimes thanked solicitors and all those who donated. A total of $57.10 was collected. Mrs; Rona Heiller reported on the teen hop held during the holidays. Hostesses for

STATE delegate, Mrs. Kurt
Reinhard, reported on a state
and national convention in St.
Paul last weekend. James B.
Goetz, Winona, was one of the
ten oustanding Young Men of
Minnesota honored. There were
81 Mrs. Jaycee chapters attending, with a total of 268 members. The Mrnes. Reinhard, Larry Hart, Kenneth Nelson, Earl
Flatness and Bernie Waghild
attended from the Winona Mrs.
Jaycees.
New members, Mrs. Hugh
Barclay and Mrs. Erhard Saettler were introduced and were
presented corsages by membership chairman, Mrs. Waghild.
Following adjournment, dessert and cbfiee were served ; by
co-hostesses, Mrs. Nick Schneider and Mrs. Earle Drehckhahn.

Natural

PERSIAN LAMB
COAT

-.

69
69
650
from 450
399
650
35
79

;

Natural Grey

$199

299
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Dyed Moulon Lamb Jackets
Natural Mink Scarves
Natural Mink Sides, Mink Collar
Natural Mink Bubble Cape
Natural Mink Suit-Stoles , let-out
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Jackets
2-Skin Dyed Mink Contour Scarf
Alaskan Parkas ,

NATURAL MINK
.
,
.
,
,A ^i/t--rc
PAW JACKETS

from ? 59
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the evening vera the Mmes,
Joe Serres, Sr., Arnold Fprschler, Charles Driscoll, and,
Henry Thomford,

Legion Auxiliary
Votes to Gives
Books to Libra ry
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Blair Couple
Feted; at Shp\A/er

Altar Society
; At Caledonia
A Names Chairmen

BLAIR, Wis; (Special ) —
prenuptial shower Sunday honoring Miss Betsy Nyen and Dennis Thompson in Blair First
Lutheran Church was attended
by 150 relatives and friends; '¦:.
Charles Knutson was master
of ceremonies. Participating in
the program of vocal selections
'
and : readings, were Mrs. Arthur
Ofsdahl Jr. and her children,
Sharon,- Andy, Kim and Kris,
Mrs. Ray Solberg, Charlene
Frommt Sheryl Clipper, Cynthia Nyen, OUie Jo Thompson,
Mrs. Glen Jorgenson and Kathy
and Roxanne Otterson. .
The couple will be married
in an evening ceremony Jan.
22 in First Lutheran Church.

Plainview Hosts
WCCW Diocesan
Board Meeting .;
PLAINVIEWY Minn, CSpecial)
—Women from 11 area towns
attended the diocesan , hoard
meeting of the Winona Council
MISS DARLISS DEANNIE GROBE'S engagement Y Y of Catholic Women held here
Jan. 12. it was ghosted by the
to: Richard George Wise, son of Mr. and Mrs;
Y
Wabasha Deanery.
George Wise, Lake City, Minn., is announced by
Mrs. John; Bendry, Rochester,
'
"
her parents. A fall. weddtej is planned. Miss Grobe
president of the council, preattended Winona State College and is employed as a
sided. Mrs. L. L. Shane, Worth. secretary at Northwestern National Bank; Rochesington, Minn.; treasurer, was
ter. Her fiance is.attending Winona State College.
present. Various priests assisted in trie program. The Rt
Rev. Msgr. James D. Habiger,
Winona, gave a discussion on
the "Home and School" and
"Parent Educator."
Women attended from Austin, Blue Earth, Caledonia,
Chatfield, Jackson, Laverne,
Rochester, Slayton, Wabasha,
Winona and Plainview .

VFW Post ,AuxiIiary
Gives Dinner Party
For Vet Patients

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Cl&vgh

Clough-Moore
Nuptials Held
At Cathedral
The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart was the scene of the
Jan. 8 wedding of Miss Sharon
Anna Moore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan L. Moore, 1864
W. 4th St., and Robert David
Clough, son of Mr. and Mrs
Robert P. Clough, Brainerd,
Minn.
The Rev. Robert H. Brom officiated and the girls choir
sang. Greg Stanich, Ironton,
Minn., and Richard Weiss,
Brainerd, were altar boys.
Mis. Karon Moore was matron of honor and Miss Gloria
Mogren, bridesmaid. James
Bentler, Brainerd, w a s best
man and Dan, T. Moore, brother of the bride , groomsman;
Ushers were Thomas CIOUEJI ,
Brainerd, brother of the groom,
arid Richard Moore, brother of
the bride.
THE BRIDE wore a floor
length gown of lace over peay
de sole with an empire waist,
scalloped neckline and I o n ?
sleeves. The A-line skirt formed
Its own long lace train. Her silk
Illusion veil was held by a
crown of pearls and cut teardrop crystals. She carried a bouAdvertisement

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Available to you wllhout a doctor ') pre
¦crlpllon. our product colled Odrlnax.
You must low ugly f«t or your mon«y
back, OdrlntK la a tiny tablet tnd easily swallowed. Gil rid of excess fat and
live longer, Odrlnex costs S3.00 and Is
sold on this gusronlee: II not sntlslled
for any reeion, luit return the package to your drugght and get your lull
money back. No questions asked. Odrlnex li sold with this guarantee by: Brown
Drug Store, 117 W. Third Street. Mill
Ordajn filled.

(C.m.r. Art photo)

quet of red roses and
stephanoi
'
'
¦ ¦, ,
tj s- ¦: . ':- ' /- ' ¦ ' " ". " : ' :
.
.

Her attendants wore flboriength gowns of azalea pjnk
crepe with empire waists , scoop
necklines, cap sleeves and long
detachable trains. They wore
veiled pillbox hats to match
their dresses and carried bouquets of red roses and white
carnations.
the bride's mother wore a
black , fur-trimmed dress and
the groom's mother, a two-piece
beige dress. Both had corsages
of red roses and white carnations.
A RECEPTION was - . lipid' at
Teamster's Club. Assisting were
the Mmes. Guy Davison , Arthur
Bard, Walter Hoppe, Bernard
Smith, Peter Giemza , Brad
Johnson , Jacob Tunficsvik. Elvira Doelle and Norman Thein
and the Misses Dorothy Weiss
and Judy, Sandra and Louise
Naele.
Following a trip to Wisconsin ,
the newlywds are at home at
734 McKinley Place d S., St.
Cloud , Minn .
The bride , a graduate of Winona Senior High School , works
for Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., St. Cloud. Her husband' is
a recent graduate of St, Cloud
State College.
JERECZEK PARTY
DODGE , Wis. (Special)- Friends and neighbors sponsored a birthday party Monday
evening • at Hoesley Tnvorri in
honor of Jlaymond Jereczek . .A
collection was taken and n long
distance call was placed- to Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Jereczek , San
Francisco , Calif., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Jereczek ,
as a surprise birthday gift to
the Mr. Jereczek. Lunch was
served.

For Cozy Winter Comfort

"®sr _.—___ .
I MODII I

FuE L
COMMANDER COAl

OIL

A Grade And Size For Every
Heating Plant

Joswick's Fuel & Oil
"Wriora You Gat Mora Heat ») Lower Cost"

901 E«f 8»h St.

Phone 3348

Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Auxiliary entertained 36 veterans
from Rochester State Hospital
Tuesday at the Post Home. A
roast beef dinner was served
by the Auxiliary,
Each guest was given a pair
of gloves and a handkerchief .
The Twirlers from the YWCA
performed with their batons.
Judy Malmon of Winona State
College gave a specialty tap
dance. Charles Biesanz entertained ¦with; the bones and his
mandolin, assisted by his seven
grandchildren .
The veterans came in a bus
furnished by the First District
VFW.
The party
is part of a project
¦
of Mrs, ; William Dalton, First
District Rochester Hospital
chairman. The hospitalized veterans have been entertained by
Owatbnna and Austin VFWs and
will before March have parties
in other towns of the First District. It is hoped by the VFW
Auxiliary that other districts
will pick up the idea and give
similar parties. .
Mrs. Paul Miller , YNorthfield*
Minn., district president , and
Mrs. Dalton attended the dinner.
r -¦'

CALEDONIA, 7, Minn. Y (Special) - ,-" — New officers were in
charge of the Holy Family Altar Society 's Thursday evening
meeting in St^ Mary's club¦
room.
Officers are: Mrs. Lloyd Jennings, president; MrsY William
Leary, vice president; Mrs.
Harlan Ingvalson, treasurer,

arid Mrs. Clarence EDcenis, secretary.
Mrs. Jennings announced the
following chairmen; Mrs, Genevieve Jahn and Mrs. Lawrence
Janikowski, apostolate to the
aged and sick; Mrs. Everest
Burg, parent educator; Mrs.
Ross Johnson, discussion clubs;
Mrs. Joseph McCarthy,' home
and school, library and literature; Mrs. Mae Murphy, public
relations; Mrs. Michael McCormickj rural life; Mrs; Lloyd Jennings, vocations, and Mrs.
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William leary, Inter-American
relations and migrants.
It was voted to purchase the
book, "Parents Guide to Religious Education," by Sister Rose
Matthew McCormick, a for<aer
member of St. John the Baptist
Church. The book will be donated to the Caledonia Com:
munity Hospital. Y

Mary's auditorium, with the
St Mary's Altar Society of St.
Peter's Church as host.
Women of the St. Mary Altar
Society and the Holy Family
Altar Society are in charge of
the Farm Bureau banquet, to
be held at St. Mary's auditorium Tuesday evening. Circle 7
will entertain the members at
the Caledonia Nursing; Home
during the -first week in February. \ Mrs. Jennings asked the
circles to start making arid
planning layettes and First Holy

MRS. JENNINGS announced
that the Winona Council of
Catholic . Women's Deanery
meeting will be FebY % at St.
" ¦•¦ ' .
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Communion dresses for the
Pope's Storehouse, and also to
save clothing lor migrant workers. ; :
The first four circles will be
in charge of the St. Patrick's
Day dinner, vith Mrs. Milton
Mellick as general chairman.
The Rev. Thaddeus Dxrezenski spoke briefly and tanked the women for their co-operation during the year. St.
Anne's circle was in charge of
the lunch and entertainment.
'
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A sensationalnew development
that floats19GG Frigidaire
Space Age Refrigeratorson a
cushion ofair-makes cleaning
behind OP under them as simple
as sweeping the floor!
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Canton Rebekahs ,
Odd Fellows Hold
Joint Installation
CANTON , Minn. (Special) -.
Rebekah Lodge 217 and Odd
Fellow Lodge 214 held joint installation services Jan. 13. Mrs.
Howard Applen , district deputy
president, and J. M. Rostvold ,
district deputy grand master ,
both of Harmony, and their installation teams were in Charge.
Installed were : Mrs. Dewey
Busse, noble grand; Mrs. Vernon Kyseth, vice grand ; Mrs.
Loren Johnson , secretary, and
Mrs, Sabert Halverson , treasurer.
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YVVCA's Annual
Luncheon Set
"Family Values and the
Moral Revolution" will be the
topic of a talk by the Rev.
(i, H. lluggenvik of Central
Lutheran Church at (he annual
luncheon of the Young Women '.s Christian Association
Friday afternoon.
The meeting will start at 1:15
p.m. at the YW. After the program , the board ef directors
ivill elect oi'ficcrs for the coming y«iar.
¦
GII.L SCOUT I.KADKRS
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) A neighborhood meeting for nil
troop loaders, co-l ender/! and
troop committees of Arcadln ,
Blair nnd White hall Girl Scouts
is scheduled for Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the Willie Wlredhiihd
room in tho Trempealeau Eloe- j
trie Co-op building .
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Other
Rebekahs
installed
were the Mmes. Roland Hanson, Martin Dahlberg, Odell
Nelson,
Lloyd Schneekloth ,
George Rasmussen , Earl, Lyle,
Ray and Lee Johnson, Roland
Hanson and Ruth Steffler.
Odd Fellows installed included: Walter Barth , noble grand;
Lylo Knoke , vice grand; Sabert Halverson , secretary, and I
Dewey Busse, treasurer.
Others installed were Roland
Hanson, Ray Johnscn , Howard
Rollins , Joe Koran . Clarence
Myron , Raymond Young, Vernon Kyseth , Odell Nelson and
Lloyd Schneekloth.
Members of the Burr Oak 1
(Iowa ) Rebekah Lodge were I
guests. A potluck lunch foli
lowed.
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* Cook now' serv8 later - Meal Mlnder ,f °"

Hnjoy tosty broiled flavor
moats cocked Indoorsl Deep roastj ng pan concentratea searing heat right on the meat — keep*
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V/inona College
Musicians to
Luther Ghoir
Give Recita l
Will Perform
The music students of Walter
Hinds, Richmond McCluer and At OssedYHi gh

P. E .Q; Sisterhbod <Ihap>fe r^
Note Annual Founded

MISS MERRY CADY'S
engagement to Lawrence
Costello, Des Moines, Iowa ,,
is announced by her mother, Mrs. Ruth Cady, LewisY ton, Minn; The wedding will
be Feb. 5 at the Lewiston
Church of Y the Brethren.
Miss Cady has been a district director for the Camp
Fire Girls organization of
Ipwa> with offices in Des
Moines. She is a graduate
of Lewiston High School
and the University- of Minnesota. Her fiance is general agent for the Mutual
Benefit Insurance Company,
with offices in Des Moines
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The annual Founders' Day observance of the P.E.O. Sisterhood was held Tuesday at St.
Paul's Parish Hall with Chap*
ter CS acting as hostess to Chapter ' AP.':- - '
Mrs. Richard Darby, chairman of the program committee , ' introduced Miss Patricia
Relcstad, who gave a reading,
"The Magic Circle." Mrs. Calvin Fremling presented the devotions.-:¦ '
Mrs. R. J). Cornwell and
Mrs. A... E. Stoa,. presidents of

esses. : . .

SbrOptimists
Plan Workshop
For February

MRS. OTTO BERG . . .
The bride of a Blair , Wis., ;.
native, pictured here; is
'Plans: for a workshop meet- the former Charline Naomi
ing in February were discussed Wolf, a fourth generation
at the dinner meeting of the Californian. She is the
SoroptimistYClub of Winona at daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Linahan's Inn on Wednesday Charlie W. Wolf, Santa Ana,
Calif. The groom's parents
; evening. Mrs. Florence Baab
are Mr, and Mrs, AlvinYR.
presided at the brief business . Berg, Santa Ana
, who left
session held after the dinner. Blair ten years ago. The
Miss Rose Schettler reported wedding was Jan. 1 at First
on the club's gift of paintings to Christian Church, Santa
the Hiawatha Valley Mental Ana. Mr. Berg and his bride
Health Center. She had suggest- spent their honeymoon at
Carmel-by-the-Sea,
Calif.,
ed to the personnel of the Cenand are now at home at
ter that they examine some of
Garden Grove, Calif. The
the paintings of the Winona Art
bride
is a graduate of SanGroup before making their purta Ana High School and atchases. Y:
4
tended Santa Ana College.
Membership of the club was
She is secretary to Congrenewed in the Community Mfr
ressman James B. TJtt. The
' morial Hospital W omen's Aux- groom, who is in the Navy ,
iliary. Mrs. Emma Streich and is a graduate of SAHS and
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin plan to SAC and also attended Caliattend the auxiliary meeting fornia State College at FulTuesday. A change was made
In the time : of the luncheon lerton.
meetings because of conflicts.
The next luncheon meeting wili ed Tilford Scrabeck , noble
be at 11 a.m. at the Huntsman's grand, and Herman Anderson,
Room of the Steak Shop Feb. 1 vice grand. Others installed
Other routine business was were William ToIIefson, Herbert
handled by the various commit- Meyer, George Morerh, Richard
tees, including a report on the Kvam, E. A, Saridvick, Howard
Soropet project and the sale of Applen, Carl Diederichs, Keith
TJNICEF cards and notes by Busse, Tilman Applen, John
Mrs. Streich. Members have Finke, Stanley Todd and Arthur
completed their addressing of Haugen.
envelopes for the March of
Mrs. Gene Smith was installDimes collection and Mrs. Fae ed as noble grand of the RebekGriffith and her group have al- ah Lodge and Mrs. Joe Jarland,
ready mailed them throughout vice grand. Others installed inWinona city and county.
¦
cluded the Mmes. Herbert Mey¦.
er, Keith Busse . Leonard Trouten, Tillies Turnmire, P.A. KisHarmony Lodges
singer, Herman Anderson, KenInstall Officers
neth Gregerson, Stanley Watkins, Howard Applen, Charles
At Joint Service
Miller , Carl Diederichs . William
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) ToIIefson, Earl Hilke a n d
— A joint installation of offi- George YMcrem and Miss Rilla
cers of Rainbow Rebekah Lodge Johnson.
41 and Greenfield Lodge 234, Lunch was served by the
International Order of Odd Fel- Mmes. Gene Smith, Stanley
Todd and Turnmire.
lows, was held Jan. 10.
The service was conducted by
J, MY Rostvold, district deputy FORD OPEN HOUSE
grand master, and Mrs. Howard
HARM ONY, Minn. (Special )
Applen, district deputy presi- — An open house honoring the
dent of District 1. They were Rev. and Mrs. Martin Ford and
assisted by Carl Diederichs and family will be held at GreenMrs. P. A. Kissinger, deputy field Lutheran Church Sunday
grand marshals, and their staff. from 2 to 5 p.m. Everyone is
Greenfield Lodge 234 install- invited.

ATTENTION
Churches- Clubs, Schools
Th« Daily New* has a 16mm sound film for your
uitt — a background fecrtura of timely intarait, produced by tho Associated Press.

VIET NAM

(running time: 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Prion* 8-2961
Oroupi outside Winona may arranga mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn. 55987
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film

VIET NAM
and mall for showing on
or

(organization or group)
(addrosm)

Wilharh Schmidt at Winona
State College will present a recital Monday at 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
This year , because of the
growing number 6f music students, the ; music department
will present \ recital monthly;
The program is as follows :
"Sotvelg 's Song '' by Grieg; Maria
Wsrrerr
"Psalm 103" by O'Connor-Mbfrls;
Steve Forster . :
"Mercl dlletfe ; amlche" by Vtrdl;
. Jane Hllke
Sonata "Palhellqut " by Beelhovtn; :
Penny Eng'rav .- ¦
VThe Nlshl Will Never Stay/' by
. Georoa Cory; "A Child' s Thought
¦of: Gcd'V and "RequlesaV Glor¦. la . Welch . '
"There /i a Balm (n Clfead" by .
.Dawson; Gary Glasrud
"Chorale
and Variations " ; by Delmas;
¦
¦
Leon2rd Purrlngton . ' ¦ . .
.
"Duet for Snare Drum and TrumWilliam
Schmidt;
Mr.
pet,"
. • .,. ¦ ' . Schmidt and David . Heyer
;.

'•; .: .; ;\

THE P.E.O. Sisterhood , entering its 96th , year, watl founded
as a .college sorority by seven
girls, students at Iowa Wesleyan College, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa. With the organization of
chapters in towns and cities in
the United States and Canada,
canipus chapters were discontinued. The PJE;0; . Sisterhood is
now an international organization with executive offices in
Des Moines, Iowa.
It is a philanthropic and educational organization, interested
principally in bringing increased
opportunities for higher "education to women. This is accomplished through three educational philanthropies with which the
entire membership is concerned r P.E.O, Educational Fund,
Cottey Junior College for Women, and the P.E.O. International
Peace Scholarship Fund.
The Educational Fund is a revolving loan fund for the purpose of assisting women students in the United States and
Canada to attain an education
beyond the high school level.
The recipients of these loans
are sponsored by the P;E.O.
chapters • and the beneficiaries
receive the opportunity for higher education through this trust.
As they repay their loans, other students receive advantages
through loans.
Cottey College for Women,
founded in 1884 at Nevada, Mo.,
has been owned and supported
by the P.E.O, Sisterhood since
1927. Cottey, known as the"college of world friendship" with
students from many countries,
is a fully accredited liberal arts
college, whose educational program is designed as one of preparation for transfer to a fouryear college. The college is accredited by tie North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and by the National Association of Schools of
Music for Junior Colleges.
Any high school student, who
is interested in the program
that Cottey has to offer, should
consult Miss Pauline Utzinger,
guidance department, Winona
Senior High School.

MISS ELIZABETH ANN KAHOUN'S ehgage':. merit to Dennis Atkinson, son of Mr, and Mrs.
William Atkinson. Peterson, Minn., is announced by
her parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Dewert Kaheun, Rushford, Minn. The wedding will be Feb. 5: Mr. Atkinson is employed at Watkins Products Inc. (CamY era Arts Photo )' Y :

Y

Miss Warren is from Stewartville , Minn.; Forster, Winona;
Miss Hilke, Winona; Miss Engrav, Hushford High School;
Miss Welch, Stewartville; Glasrud, Spring Grove; Purrington,
Alma, Wis., and Heyer, Winona.
¦ ¦

¦: ¦
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Life Membersh ips
Presented to 17
In Lodge at Mabel

the meeting, with Circle M as
St. - Ann's Guild
host. Cards were played and
special prizes won by Mrs. Jo- MABEL, Minn. ' :.—¦ Valheim
Elects Officers
sephine Breza and Mrs. Blanche Lodge 364, Sons of Norway, inOfficers were ejected at the Cieminski.
stalled officers last week , ac¦
: '¦
cording to Selmer Johnsrud.
first quarterly meeting of 'St.;
Ann's Guild =. of St. Stanislaus OYSTER STEW LUNCHEON
Mabel , correspondent. Hans
Catholic Church Monday eveWold, Minneapolis, counselor of
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — District 3 , was installing offining in Pacholski Hall,
. Mrs. Russell Williams was Members of the Ettrick Amer- cer.. - "' ¦;
elected , president; Mrs , Edward ican Legion and . its Auxiliary In addition to these ceremonLosinski,. vice president; Mrs. will hold their annual oyeter ies, life memberships were preEmil F. Glenzinski, treasurer, stew luncheon Monday evening. sented to; these 17. members who
and Mrs. Edward Tarras, sec- Food, provided by the Legion- had been on the roster 30 years
naires, will be prepared by the or more : '
retary. ;
Ellestad, Louis J.
Mrs. Theollne
A potluck supper preceded auxiliary women.
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RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special)
—Christ Lutheran' Church war
the scene of the Jan. 10 marriage of Mlsi Judy Patori and
Dale Otfci.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Pttori,
Dexter, Minn., and the groom
is the ion of Mr. and Mrs. Vera
Otis. Rushford.
Given in marriage by her fa* Y
ther, tbe bride mr$ « ttrcet *
length, silver-fleck, white brocade dress. She carried a bouquet of white feathered muma.
Mrs. Muriel Otis, matron of
honor, wore a tan brocade dresi
and carried a bouquet of pink
and white carnations. Roger
Otis, brother of the groom, war
best miah. Y
The: bride's mother wore a
royal blue dress and the
groom's mother^ a red dress.
A reception was held at Val'i
restaurant, La Porte City,
Iowa, ; after which the newlyweds left on a trip.
They will be at home In La
Porte City, where the groom is
employed by the telephone company.

OSSEO, Wis. — The nationally-known 65-voice Luther College Choir, Decorah, Iowa, under the direction of Prof. Weston H. Noble, will perform a
concert of sacred music Sunday
afternoon, beginning at 2:30
p.m. in the Ossieo High School
gymnasium. The group is under
the auspices of the Osseo Music Mothers Association.
Sacred music is interpreted in
a distinctive style by the Luther
College Choir, which is ranked
by audiences and critic's as one
of t h e leading
choral groups
of the day. The
choir has, since
its beginning in
194S, made annual tours of
t h e Midwest
w i t h frequent
extended trips
to the W e s t
Coast. . It also
pas appeared at • . . . -•;;"- ~
national music
Noble
conventions arid on several national radio broadcasts.
"Noted for its flexibility and
warmth of tone, the choir
Strives to communicate the text
and spirit v bf - the music to its
listeners. The choir stays in the
Luther tradition by expressing
the motto of the college, "Soli
(AP) Deo Gloria ," which means "To FERGUSON, Iowa .
Fifty-nine
cars
of
a
Milwaukee
God Alone the GJory, " a memfreight train were derailed
ber of the Music Mothers As- Road
Wednesday
just west of Fergusociation said.
son in central Iowa.
Nobody was hurt, but damage
Evenson,. Gerhard Gllbertson, Olga Gil- was: extensive.
bertson, dial Haaen. Anna : Hagen, • CyAt least 20 cars , carrying
rus Lee, Minnie Lee, Alvlna Lane, Alvin Elllngson, Olga EIHhgspn, Gerhard grain and lumber to Chicago,
6 moth , ThlnKa Ompth, Belle Mykrt, were jumbled in a heap with
G-llmar Muller , Anna Muller and Julia
their contents spilled over the
Wermager.
Mr. Wpld sang, accompanied tracks. Another car slammed
into a trainman's shack.
by his Wife.

}-««*!% * j %9

Derailment in
Central Iowa

*®
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Danish-Inspired CASUAL GROUP
O Pieces at a Sensational Price!

THE P.E.O. International
Peace Scholarship program, established in 1949, is made possible by the voluntary contributions of the membership. This
fund provides scholarships for
selected women from other countries for graduate study in the
United States.and' Canada. The
friendships formed between students and P.E.O. members can
do much to create better understanding among nations as
these students return to serve
their people. ' , ' . - .
On May 4 through 6, the two
Winona chapters, with chapters
from Austin, Albert Lea, and
Rochester , will serve as hosts
for the state P.E.O. convention
to be held at the Kahler Hotel, Rochester. One of the convention highlights will be the
address of Dr. Ted McCarrel ,
newly-installed president ef Cottey College.

Daskam-Vreema n
Betrothal Noted
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Daskam, Harmony , announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Miss Judith Ann Daskjim , to
Gerald Vreeman , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Vreemnn,
Greenleafton, Minn. A June
wedding Is being planned.
Miss Daskam, a 1003 graduate of Harmony HiRh School,
is employed as a receptionist
at Rochester Opticians, Her fiance, a 1962 Rraduate of Harmony High School , is employed at Cliff Scheevels'. Greenleafton.

[ WESTERN )
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

FUEL OIL
Ptr Gil.

(alternate date).

signed

Chapters AP and CS, respectively, presided at the tea table,
which was centered with a candelabra of seven yellow candles,
Directly behind the tea table
were seven dolls seated , on a
stile and dressed in the fashions of tte 1870sY The dolls,
once a part of a collection owned by Mrs. R. H. Wilson, were
dressed by her to* represent the
seven founders and were given
to Chapter CS by her several
years ago. ¦ ;. '; '
The following served as the
social committee : Mrs. W. D.
J a m e s, chairman, and. the
Mmes. John Fuhlbragge, Lloyd
Gilbert, Roger F. Hartwich, S.
0. Hughes, William Hull and
Arne Odegaard. The Mmes,
Ralph Behling, Al Eddy and
Ronald Zwonitzer acted as host-

Pale Oris/
Judy Pators
Repeat Vows
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NO STAMPS NOTHING FREE!
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Views of Former Winona
; Teacher
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Coop erative

FIRST CAP SIGNUP • Y • Oscar J; Schmidt, center
seated, Arcadia, Wis., a former ASCS county committeeman, is the first Trempealeau County farmer to sign a
CAP agreement. He signed a 10-year plan at Whitehall Moriday on the first day of signup. Looking on are, from left ,
standing/ Perry Overlien, Melrose, farmer fieldman repre^
sentative of the Wisconsin ASCS committee, and Ernest
Seyerspn , Osseo, county committee member, and seated,
Lester Indrebo, Strum, chairman of Trempealeau County
ASCS committee, and Alan Gilbertson, county committee
member. (Mrs. Kathleen Knudtson photo )

By GLENN HELGELAND
Daily News Farm Editor
"The economic strength of
farmers must be made known
to more persons — to farmers
themselves and to producing
and Consuming urban groups —
if farmers are to remain strong
as their political numbers are
reduced."
This is the opinion of Glenn
M. Anderson, manager of Wisconsin Association of Cooperatives ( WAC). Anderson, a former Winona Senior High School
vo-ag instructor, has been general manager of the Madison,
Wis. based WAC since 1958. He
was in Winona to judge the Winter Carnival Miss Snowflake
contest.. '. '
IF FARMERS will unite their
strength in sound economic institutions, and show a unity of
purpose instead of fighting for
power within themselves, then
their loss of numbers will be
more than offset .: he adds.
Anderson said, "Too many
people fail to reahze the tremendous amount of material
a farmer buys for his business, the number of occupations ' dependent on farming
through the machinery he buys,
tfie feed, seed and fertilizer he
uses to produce crops, the oil,
gasoline and grease used to
keep his machinery operating,
the lumber he uses for buildings, the electricity a modern
farm needs to operate.
"His day-to-day purchases
are the life-blood of many
small cities and villages. His
constant optimism is voiced
through banks and credit unions as he borrows for the future. . .-,; '
"And the produce flowing
from farms keeps milliosns more
employed in processing, pack-

^^Am>

By GLENN HELGELAND
Dally Newt Farm Editor
Y A 14 percent jump m Uvestock receipts in ii965 led Minnesota farm income to an all-time high, according to University of Minnesota ag economists, Sales of farm products increased 7 percent last year to over $1.5 billion, a total gain
of $101 million oyer 1964 . . . Hog receipts jumped 33 percent
... '..' .. Average price per hundredweight increased 38 percent
to $20.56.

aging, marketing
and distribut¦
ing. Y . -' :.'. ' "The well-being of farm and
non-farm is interdependent, but
both sides too often fail to
realize this and end up completing or complaining, instead
of cooperating. "
WAC HAS chosen this route
through the mainstream of business — rural and urban, producer and consumer co-ops,
marketing and purchasing coops. Y "
"We try to explain both sides,
to strengthen rural America
without detriment to urban
America," Anderson said. He
sees WAC as state-wide business representative of all kinds.
This amounts to speakin" to
them through their own organizations he said ; for example^
through the farm supply coop to farmers, and through the
credit union to machinists and
welders in a tractor factory.

Additional heavy responsibilities and needs are falling on cooperative leadership as the political and economic structure of
agriculture changes/ the WAC
manager explained. This involves getting young farmers,
those who began since the mid1940s, involved in co-ops, not
just as patrons, but as leaders
and policy makers.
"Co-ops can't afford to isolate members," he said. Present leaders of many co-ops Were
farming in theY depression; and
became extremely cautious. Out
of necessity. But for a co-op
to grow in the 1960s, -70s and beyond , a more speculative attitude must develop, he explains.

"SOME cooperatives have
done miserable jobs of member-relations and member-understanding of the business they
own as members,'? he added.
"A nice annual meeting Where
they feed everyone and - put
them to sleep and tell them
not to ask questions again until next year, is notY the way
for a co-op to maintain vigorous- growth.
"Co-ops are a tool. Cooperative leadership must conduct a
day to day training and education program to get farmers, using this tool of cooperative marketing, supply, credit and electrical power organizations. This
is the only way farmers can
achieve more b a r g a i n i n g
strength and control of operating
costs within their co-ops."
; Complete understanding of
what each farmer has is vital,
Anderson maintains. The farmer
Is "upside down guy" -Y he
buys retail and sells wholesale
— just the opposite of other
businesses. Cooperatives, as an
extension of his own business;
will to some extent reverse

this process, Anderson believes,;,.: .
"Farmers shouldn't need to
go 'looking outside their own
institution for strength. The answer is within their groups,
and investment within. Investments in faith , time and
strength of their position,"
HOW ARE co-op mergers affecting WAC and the farmers
bargaining strength?
"Pure mergers won't be
quite , fast enough in marketing
institutions. Farmers need a
strong federation of co-ops in
place of mergers \^~ federations
with absolute control of their
member co-ops. This would be
faster growth of strength than
mergers," Anderson said.
Federations would need authority to shut down production
plants, They would do the bargaining and could even have a
brand name, he feels. Such a

mechanism would be no different than the. competitive bargaining carried out now by
many industries.
The impact Of reduced membership numbers in WAC
doesn't reduce its role of being
the vehicle of inter-relation between all types, of co-ops within the state, he: feels. "In fact,
it enhances our role between urban and non-urban groups as
they grow larger, attain more
strength and need more public
understanding." Y
MERGERS ARE occurring In
more than marketing co-ops.
Farm supply, farm credit —
these are both growing, becoming more centralized regionally
for more efficiency, the WAC
manager says. ;
"County lines can't be as important \as they used to be,"
he notes as one of the results
of cooperative growth.

Co-ops Told How
To Be Success

Winona Co.
ACP Adds
144 farmers

Lewiston, Minn. — Substantia^ accomplishments of the
Agricultural Conservation Program in Winona County during
1965 have been announced by
ASCS Chairman Anthony Heim.
In 1965, the 30th year of ACP
in the comity, 144 "new" farmers participated in the program. ' .'
Practices, and extent of participation, during the year
were: Pasture renoyation, 484
acres; lime, 24,971 tons; contour stripcropping, 2,734 acres;
tree planting for ' .' .'forestryY pur>
posesj 28,600 trees; treie planting
for windbreak, 500 trees; diversion terraces, 23,500 linear feet,
and fencing to protect woodland, 540 rods. In addition, 25
farm ponds, 15 acres of sod waterways; eight detention dams,
one drop spillway, 40 acres of
food plots for wildlife and one
pond for wildlife Were con-;
structedY
v
Heim said that more emphasis must be placed on getting new participants in conservation work. "The intent of
ACP is hot to pay a farmer to
do the same thing year after
year, but to use it to bring
about practical lasting conservation benefits on as .many
farms each year as possible."
Pooling agreements are ef- ¦
fective devices for promoting '¦¦¦
projects of great conservation
benefit, but which are too large
and costly for one farmer to
undertake on his . own, Heim
added. . Y
Total Winona County ACP allocation for 1965 was $115,100. of
which $5,755 was transferred to
the Soil Conservation Service
and $840 to the Minnesota For- .
estry .Service, as payment
toward the costs of technical
services.

WASHINGTON , D C . — Offi- cost reduction , container procial's of the nation's farmer duction , and to move their sales
cooperatives w e r e provided effort closer to the consumer.
Wedn esday with this simple; recipe for success of their bff-the- Also, there 's more emphasis on
exports.. .
farm businesses :
Start with capable arid alert The study also spotlighted the
management who keep, abreast continuing pressure upon farmwith changing economic needs. er co-ops to move procurement
»»
Mix well with farmer-member back to basic supply sources.
Minnesota Vegetable Growers' Association meets Satursupport . and adequate financing.
/'Farm supply regiohals," Heitz
day at McGuire's Supper Gub, St. Paul. The all-day affair
OFFERING this recipe at the observed, "increasingly are enopens at 10:30 a.m. Participants Ywill hear talks about irriannual meeting of the National gaged in petroleum exploration
gation, pesticide residues, marketing and vegetable breeding.
' . ¦¦' ' if . :. Y ¦' .¦; ¦¦•• ' '.' ¦ . ' •;.' . ¦ .-., '.
Council of Farmer Cooperatives
//
.
production, the mining of
was Glenn E. Heitz who, as and
Farm numbers in Minnesota and Wisconsin in 1966 are
fertilizer
ingredients, manufactGlenn : MY Anderson
deputy governor and Director
estimated, at 140,000 and 121,000 respectively. Minnesota's
ure
of
feed,
batteries, chemicals
of
Cooperative
Bank
Service,
average farm has 231 acres; Wisconsin's has 175 acres. Minheads that part of the Farm and other supplies used on the
nesota has 32,400,000 acres in[ farmland; Wisconsin 21,200,€00',
Credit Administration which farmY '"Y.; . " .
Both are losing about 3,000 farms a year.
supervises nationally 13 banks Heitz noted , too, an accelerafor cooperatives . Farmer coop- tion of cooperative financing of
The milk flow continues . . . From Buffalo County, Wis.,
eratives borrow over $1 billion farm production and accounts commercial or cooperative —
a registered Holstein owned by EDWIN SCHAFFNER JR.,
yearly from these bankis.
receivable. He said : "It is sim- feels that fin ancing must be inMondovi, produced. 648 pounds of fat in 305 days. Another
registered Holstein, owned by Harry Marks, Mondovi, proply a fact of life that agribusi- cluded among the other services
The
credit
official
was
armed
" ¦" ^"^^B| ¦ ^*^ a^iVf '',V*1"^i^k\ ¦ HII ^^^i^^V ' ¦'¦ B^LM ! V " i^fl ^,^^1** l""^ ' <**""«¦•'Y . with results of a comprehensive ness serving farmers — whether they offer farmers;"
duced 610 pounds of fat in 305 days. ¦
- " ^^1^
¦¦ ^ " '*"^*>«^^>V
¦
¦. . ¦•¦»
¦¦
¦
¦;
HsBf ;' " ' • ' M ^m ^U
*W .
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'W » ' VHU : ; * .|HP& : ,'fli^LV
^
»
'
^^_.
'
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*'
, Y :Y ;Y ./. ':* Y ' ;•¦. ' -; ; . . *' , Y
3-year study containing facts on
Here's a not too comforting thought to - farmers hear big
350 cooperatives and the views
cities if they are trying to hold onto their land — Suburbs
of some 120 cooperative directhave pushed ahead of cities in total population for the first
ors and managers and other
time In history, says the Urban Land Institute. Suburban
agricultural officials on the
gppulation reached 68 million in 1965, compared with 61 miladequacy of current credit seron in central cities.
vices, as well, as future credit
ARKANSAW, Wis. - Donna
On the other hand, if a guy had 160 acres, and divided
needs. The research results,
It into lots 100 by 60 feet. Well, at X dollars, per lot .
Sam, 18, daughter of Mr. and :
authored by Dr: R. C. Engberg,
He could then buy several farms safely away from "suburformer Director of Research for
Mrs. Francis Sam, has twice
ALMA
Wis
—
Buffalo
Coun,
.
ban sprawl."
have been published by
FCA,
December
DHIA
'
¦¦ ¦:
ty'
program
represented
Pepin
County
at the
s
¦ ) ¦ ¦ Y- ¦. . ¦¦>¦*
. . . * ¦¦ : ¦
-,
,
the
13
banks in a book entitled,
. .
*
.
A new croD called "sainfoin " Is making a strong bid to showed 32 standard members Wisconsin State Fair.
"Financing Farmer Cooperawith
1
,228
cows
on
test
averagA member of Clover Bugs 4become the biggest new breakthrough in forages since altives.''
falfa. Developed in Montana, it appears to have most of ing 955 ponds of milk and 36.6 H Club, she gave a home ecoAccording to Heitz, that part
pounds
of
butterfat.
Average
alfalfa's good points , plus a few of its own. A variety called
nomics demonstration at the
of
the study dealing with suc"Eski" appears to be non-bloating. It's also apparently re- test was 3.83.
state fair in 1964 land competed
cessful cooperatives revealed
Sixty-seven
machine
record
sistant to alfalfa weevils and aphids. It is equal to alfalfa
in the 1965 dress revue;
"almost without exception, the
owner-sampler members had She has received county projin yield, feed value and palatability. if not superior.
driving force behind growth of
2,272 cows averaging 911 pounds ect awards in foods and nutrithe organization was a comof milk, 33.5 pounds of butterpetent and dedicated manager
In spraying weed infested areas, fat , with an average test of tion , dress revue, clothing, food
preservation, junior leadership
and board members who have
methods of control of Insect 3.67 percent .
and achievement.
vision
of the potential that can
pests and plant diseases, and
She is a member of the Pepbe achieved."
the requirements for selling
in County Junior Leader FederHe said, "One of the most imagricultural seed by dealers, Germination Test ation , and has held reporter ,
portant skills needed by the
secretary and treasurer offices
management of an expanding
LEWISTON, Minn. : — The farmers, sales clerks, auction- Suggested for
in her local club.
business is the ability to receers
and
others.
This week's 4-H'er is a freshWinona County weed and seed
^-^
Arrange now for a Mix-All
ognize and forecast trends of
Home Grown Oats man at Eau Claire State Uni- |
conference will be Jan, 27 at 10
Donna Sam
|
i growth, technology and marketdemonstration and we'll grind
versity, majoring in English.
a.m. at Lewiston City Hall.
ing conditions in their own inMADISON , Wis. - Farmers
and mix a few tons of feed FREE/
dustry and also in competing or
who plan to use their own homeConference leaders will disrelated
industries."
grown oats for seed this spring
We make this offer because we're sure you 'll like the
cuss procedures to follow in
Another important factor to
are advised to have the seeds
Mix-All features: (1.) 66 thin hammers that cut . . .
carrying out regulatory duties
success, Heitz pointed out , is
tested for germination. The sugnot pound . . . grain and hay to uniform size; (2)
as weed and 6eed inspectors,
expanding economic need. "A
gestion came from Arthur R;
variabl e speed drive on the auger feeder; (3) twice as
chemicals and their proper use
cooperative, like any other busimany hammers per square foot of sc reen area than
MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) - Kurtz , chief of the plant indusness enterprise, cannot survive
other mills; (4) fiberglass mixing tank (optional ) . . .
try division of the Wisconsin DeThe Mondovi FFA again is con- partment of Agriculture.
if all it has to offer is a parno rusting, no condensation , no feed bridging , no upducting the Polio Foundation Germination tests run on oat
keep or color fading; (5) rugged construction from
ticular way of doing business.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - It must provide service ; that
hitch to hopper and mill lo mixer.
corn campaign . Collections were samples collected by departParker B. Hagg, 62, farm man- is needed and for which the
made last Saturday and will be ment inspectors during October
But . . . how about judging this for yourself? Call
agement director of A-G Coop- market is willing to pay."
and November of last year
now lo schedule a Mix-All
made again this Saturday.
^^mssj^ai^fc^
showed that one out of every
erative Association since mid- THE STUDY further revealed
demonstration on your farm.
Members will pick up corn 11 samples will germinate less
^r^^^^ H^^tV.
1957, retired Jan. 1, climaxing that availability of credit has
from area farmers who wish than 80 percent. Preliminary
not represented v» barrier to
a long career in agriculture ,
to make their polio contribution tests on the 1965 crop indicate
growth for cooperatives in rerh&u-J7IaZ£c
*
J
A
native
of
Pillager,
Minn.,
\^»""» ^^«fcsjM|ajf
this way. Those who do not that germination damage is as
I Jjtjg 11 n;j j .L-p^
cent years . The problem for
he
came
to
Arcadia
in
1938
as
bad
as
it
was
in
1959
and
I960.
borrowing cooperatives is to
wteh to donate corn, may doFarmers will be wise to test
a vocational agrciulture instruc- maintain c r e d i t worthiness
nate oats, old batteries or for germination of oat seeds
tor at the high school. In Jan- through efficient operations and
cash instead.
themselves or draw a sample
uary 1945 he became fieldman good financial management."
Collected corn and other grain and have it tested nt. a seed
for Equity Cooperative Live- Heitz said marketing co-ops"Breezy Acres," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61 Phone 5155
stock Association , working out are using more money to fiIs weighed and sold to anyone laboratory, Kurtz said.
"The testing should be done
of
Stevens
Point
Wis.,
asd
Eau
,
nance
equipment
required
for
needing corn or to the local
Parker
B
Hagg
.
now so there will be time to
Claire, and in May 1946 ho beelevator. Other material also is place an order for new seed
came manager of an Equity
sold. All money then is given with a denier if the necessity
branch market at Altoona , Wis.
arises," Kurtz added.
to the Polio Foundation.
He returned to Arcadia in
1957 as A-G farm director.
^^fflftjL ffiETmmGgiilnWm
Hagg served seven years as
Tfo NFO has mad* great strides In bargaining with processors in the last few
a
director on the Trempealeau
New McCulloch Mac 10 series
months.
County Fair Bonrd , is past
The organization has been a major factor in the price rise an hogs , because of
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore president and treasurer of the
makes all other lightweights
our volume selling through meat marketing arrangements. These arrangements created
County NFO officers elected for Trempealeau County Associa• vacuum in many areas because NFO members sold in a new mnrkotlng pattorn.
^^^HLgtftfjH^J^^^H
out of date and up to 25% overweight
lflfifi are : Vernon Michel , Har- tion of Cooperatives , was state
This made It necossary for processors to compete for the remaining supply thus
director from District 6 of
money , president; Harold Ilnr- American Dairy Association of
bringing new and keon competition into the markets, particularly on hogs. Expert preMAC-l-10, world' s lightest direct tok ' ¦' ¦¦' •. • " :
''jJW»
.
M
dictions on the number of hogs coming to market were accurate , but the predictions on
stad , Hnrmony, vice president; Wisconsin , representing indusIn 2 Slit.
*
J^^K^
drive chain saw...TOtt lbs.* MAC
¦j ^^ F-M
' ' : ffl/ \
|
Y
prices were far under the pricos reached.
Verlis
Payne
,
,
Chester
secre- try, for five years, and was n
& F-30
2-10, world's lightest automatic oil- JT<
' .
^
/ / ^\
District
6
committeeman
Severtary, nnd Wayne Hoaj?, HarJng chain MW ...30^ lbs.* with all ]' . [ f , : r •
'
f /
al years ,
THIS SHOULD PROVE TO ALL FARMERS THAT THE NFO IS NOW SUCCESSFUL
mony, treasurer.
jjfty / /
Dollar for Mar- this pump tha features of tho big timber ''^^§flr> ^
He is ii 1925 graduate of RivMcCullochs Including reborablo 2V^ J &$ / < '
Payne replaced Leonard Vlg- er Falls (Wis.) State University
;
out-performs every other cast-Iron cylinder .
Six of the 15 nation's largest meat processors are accepting supply from NFO
: \^^ m^U
11m, Ostninder, Al! others were nnd did post-graduate work nt
>y '
¦
¦
membor as such. Steps are now being taken to further increase tho price on cattle
•rralrw wo lght only, dry, leas bur
i¦
, »J ' ' yB^mpr . .
re-elected.
pump on the market!
tlio University of Iowa, He
and to bring about price rises on grain and dairy products at the farm level .
»nd chain,
j '• * +\ < j ^yw
Henry D<inio).son, Lnncsboro, tmight vo-ng nt Carpenter ,
:
The NFO has launched a saturation Organizational membership drive over a 25' tW*' / ¦
Your vacuum pump must have
. . . i was elected to the board of di- lown, nnd Ccnturia and Osceostate area. Non-members in this county soon will be contacted by NFO members , and
the capacity to rapidly remove MAC 1-1Q W lbs.
Wis.,
for
12
years
before
la
,
MAC 2-10 10% lbs, solf oiling rectors, succeeding Mario Dorthe progress of tho organization will be explained.
coming lo Arcadia. He was also
air from your milking system.
It is for your bonnfit , and for farmers in general , that we ask you to join the
nink , Holdover directors nre Joe school principal nt Ccnturia nnd
This is essential for stable vacorganization, Everybody now agrees that farmers need and must have bargaining
Gildner , Preston , nnd Loren Osceola.
power at tho market placo.
uum, efficient milking nnd the
Barnes , Chalfiold.
No rep lacement for Hagg has
Elected to the meat board boon hired yet , according to A,
You may have disagreed with the NFO in Its met hods and strategy in the post ,
CONTROL of MASTITIS.
but now every thinking farmer should be able to agree that the NEW methods the NFO
were Robert Vngts , Harmony, C, Schullz , A-G manager, Ray
ii using now are sound and practical.
chairman; Reuben Klelino nn/l
Ask for a FREE
Kujiik and Emil Dorn , of the
Vernon Michel , Hnrmony; John A-(!
NFO has a nation-wide bargaining marketing structure Jn operation. Tfiii ft
Hatchery, will act tempouniting farmers ' bargaining power over a 25-stato aroa,
Yonts , Rushford , and Vi^um.
DEMONSTRATION
Dairy and grain hoards re- raril y as advisers to A-G broilThay're Here Now
Join with us and add your production to tho NFO's successes and use the. exported excellent progress mui er growers.
perience gained by tho NFO in bargaining to maintain the gains made, and to achieve
participa tion by members in
stability for agriculture in the future.
Ed's Refrigeration
marketing together, Thny pre- NFO marketing point will be
555 East 4th SI.
Winona
dicted n further rise in farm opened within the county soon.
prices of these produrtsi be- Several soybean producers
113 Waihington Street
PHONE 5532
Winona
cause of NFO efforts.
.signed NFO sales agreements
The meat board reported an after tho meetliiR,
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Buffalo Co. Test
Average 3.83%
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JUD6E THE BEHL MIX-ALL
OH YOUR FARM!

weed and Seed
Meeting Slated

Mondovi FFA
Collects for Polio

Hagg Retires
At AG Co-op

rap

(S©

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

fytj jTflf^i

Fillmore NFO
Renames Michel

ATTENTION FARMERS

* * * * * *
* * * * * *

FEITEN IMPL CO.

Winona County NFO

^^^IPi^-i^Bffl M™?£
NFO Launches
Member Drive
In Winona Co.

The Winona County NFO this
week launched a saturation organizational membership drive
as part;of a 25-state effort to
put NFO in the lead as the nation's top farm organization , according to Horner Mote , president of the Winona County NFO.
Members are contacting nonmembers ;tp explain NFO 's
successes in bargaining togethY erY selling together and buildY
ing volume sales together. The
atmosphere for getting new
members has never been as
good
as it is right now, ac¦
'¦¦ cording -to Mote,
"During the; past few months
the NFO has ; gained . substantial success , in the field of b ar^
gaining with processors, the
NFO has been a major factor
in bringing about the substan. tial price improvement to farm-,
ers on hogs and the increased
prices ori cattle," he said,
"A . large volume of produc¦¦. .' tion has
been sold in new marketing patterns by NFO members, and this has brought
hew and keen competition into
the markets. Processors are
Y now forced to compete for hogs
and . cattle, driving: lip the
prices," the county ' president
continued.
Y H e said NFO is working , to
further increase the price on
cattle and to start movements
upward on milk ¦.'. and grain
through bargaining efforts. "Six
of the nation 's 15 largest meat
¦' ¦'¦ .' processors are n ow accepting
. production from NFO rriembers
as such," he concluded. .
; The: NFO national ' organizational director, Lloyd Fairbanks, is heading up the membership drive. Fairbanks said
that , "NFO already has sufficient organized strength to
achieve success in bargaining.
Now we must • take . advantage
of that success to build such
strength that bur gains cannot
be taken from .us. It will not
take much work onYthe part of
anyone, but everyone
¦ needs to
do a little." '"¦:: '¦- ' ::' . :¦ :. '. :
HOMER MOTE , Fremont,
was elected president of county NFO at the group's annual
meeting Monday.
Other officers elected : Lee
ROwekamp, Lewiston, vice"-pries. iderit; Joe Duane, Lewiston,
secretary, and Norman HeimY
Elba , treasurer, Duane and
Heim were re-elected.
Mote replaces Donald Rupprecht , Lewiston, county YNFO
president the past two years.
Frank Ford , Winona , w a s
elected district director , Edgar
Rupprecht , Lewiston, was reelected trustee for a three-year
term. Other trustees elected
were Andrew Lemmer, Minneiska , and George Sommer, Lewiston . ,
Donald Rupprecht was appointed to the newly created
public relations department.
MEAT bargaining board members elected : Norman Heim ,
chairman; Aldis Lee, Rushford ;
Erwin Haedtke, Winona; Fred
Malin , Rushford , and Roberl
Jacobs, Winona. Alternates are
Alvin Schafer, Winona , and
Clarence; Prang, Winona.
.' Meat b^ard'"" members from
Winona and nine Southeastern
Minnesota ami Western Wisconsin counties will meet Feb. 10
at Lewiston to elect a chairman
and alternate for zone seven of
the St. Paul marketing area.
EVENING OF GAMES
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
will host an evening of games
Sunday evening. Lunch will be
served by Groups 8 and 9 of the
Hosnry Society.

MARSHALL GRASS AND HORSES

Cotifesf Morses

D6 lV#/r> 7dc>

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
, don't take second place
Horses
Tuesday
on:
the
Marshall .Grass farm,
ALMA, Wis,, 1:30 p.m. Y- Buf1, when it comes to
Rt.;
Blair
falo Courity 4-H dairy leaders
training meeting, Marvin Pas- doing their share of heavy farm
sow farm.
work. .
ZUMBROTA, Minn., 10 a.m, "Dick . and Tony ," a team of
— Beef seminar, VFW Hall. grade Belgian horses which
have become well-known in
Wednesday
; PLAINVIEW, Minn., 8 p.mi- horse pulling contests throughWabasha County Farm Bureau out the nation, are used daily.
annual banquet, Immanuel ; Lu- GRASS , a grade A dairy
theran Church hall; Lyle Lam- farmer , his wife , and . their two
phere, Central Lifestock A SSCH children , Alan and Brenda , also
ciation, St. Paul; speaker.
use another team of horses to
operate the 163-acre farm east
Thursday
.PLAINVIEW, Minn., 10 a.m, of Blair.
— Dairy seminar, American "Le- Grass has a tractor and all
other modern machinery, but
gion Club.
LEWISTON, Minn., 10 a.m.- for some reason the entire famWinona County¦, weed and seed ily
¦ prefers , horses.
.- ¦• When not ; working oh the
conference, city . hall. Y
farm , the champion pair of Belgians can. b& usually found
straining into heavy collars,
pulling against a dynamometer
— a machine which measures
pulling power. The horses,
which together, weigh. - , 4,700
pounds, . set a . Wisconsin mark
by pulling 3,800 pounds . 27%
feet against the dynamometer
last fall at a contest at Waterloo, Wis. This is equivalent to
Prices received by Wisconsin pulling 9^ 14-inch plows digfarmers for milk sold in Decem- ging 6 inches deep, or 50,000
ber . averaged the highest for pounds on wheels. .
the month since 1952, according Grass , said that was the first
to the Wisconsin Sta tistical Re- contest held at Waterloo, but
the people showed so much 'inporting Service.
Milk prices show strength , in terest, the event will now beboth Grade A and manufactur- come annual,
ing classifications and do not His horses won the 1965 Inshow the usual seasonal decline
from November to December,
Milk delivered to dairy plants
by Wisconsin farmers in December averaged: $3.85 a hundredweight. This price is practically unchanged from November arid 21 cents above the December 1964 average.
Sharp gains are also shown
in prices received for many
other farm products sold in Crop supplies in storage m
December. The index of prices Wisconsin bins were above averreceived by Wisconsin farmers age as of Jan . 1."
Corn and small grain tonnage
for products sold in December was
3 percent above the 1960-64
was 287 percent of the 1910-14 average.
Hay is barely , adeaverage and was 13 percent quate , but is poorly distributed
above a year ago. This is the around the state.
highest level since December Hay stocks are about 5,942,000
1952. The upswing in prices re- tons, up 6 percent from last
ceived is accompanied by a gain year but still 16 percent below
of 2 percent in the index of the 1960-64 average.
prices paid which reached the Corn on hand totaled 100,774 ,highest level recorded for any 000 bushels, 28 percent more
month .
than a year earlier. This estiHog prices received by Wis- mate may be somewhat low, beconsin farmers soared to the cause it does not include corn
all-time high of $26.30 a hun- still in the field.
dredweight . This price was Oat bins held 20 percent more
$11.80 or 81 percent above De- than a year ago. Storage totalabout
cember last year. Compared ed 87,533,000- bushels;
with a year ago / th e December average for Jan . V. ' ' " •
prices also averaged higher for Soybeans on hand were 1,slaughter cows, calves , steers 749,000 bushels , nearly twice the
amount,
and heifers , sheep, lambs , tur- average
Barley,
wheat and rye stocks
keys, and eggs, Lamb prices were all below
the Jan. 1 averwere the highest for any Decem- age.
ber since 1951,
Price increases over a year
ago for the various farm commodity groups include 47 percent for meat animals , 8 percent for poultry , and 34 percent
for eggs as well as the 4 percent gain in dairy product
prices as a whole The Winona FFA dairy
r —
> prices. Crop
were 12 percent lower in De- products judg ing team placed
ANNUAL
cember than a year ago.
third in District 16 ju dging con"FROZEN GROUND SPECIAL"
test Wednesday at Wanamingo ,
and earned an entry in the state
OIL SALE!
contest in May.
Gary Lnfky was second hi gh
individual in the contest. Other
team members are James Larson, Wendell Sage and Steven
Ford.
ROCHESTER , Minn. - ASCS Austin FFA won tho District
personnel from county offices in 16 championship. St. Charles
Southeastern Minnesota receiv- FFA fininlied second.
¦
ed a final briefing here Monday in preparation for the be- WISCONSIN GUERNSEYS
ginning of signup for farm crop- WHITEHALL,
Wis. (Special )
land retirement programs.
—Wisconsin
Guernsey
Breeders
,
Hit (lopulor Wltherby Angls #W^S
Ben Wichtcrmnn , Plummer Association
Wranch... twirls of chroma A^f'Jr
will hold Its annual
committee
ASCS
state
Minn.,
inolybdinuin alloy sled.
^ViW r
meeting Feb. 12 at Fond du Lac.
ful ly drop foraeil.
j f f i o S S m chairman , nnd Clifford Johnson
'¦round and poflilied. S."or
spenkcr is Dr. Enrl Butz,
full chronn VW '- J&j ^'/ 4 @ &e \ .
and Marlon Blcvcr , state ASCS Mnin of
the College of Agriculprogram specialists , explained dean
ture
of
Purdue
University, Lafvarious ramificati ons of Crop- ayette ,
land Adjustmen t Program , Ag- sale willIntlbe. The annual heifer
Feb. 11 nt 8 p.m.
ricultural Conservation Pro- The next
day youth and Indies
and wheat and feed grain
gram
,
¦
jf
f
i r This Is on,-Jlyrjr ollur of lln
programs will begin nt 10: .30
(nnwirs tools. Iiy
programs.
Srir
Wilhrrb v... I*i«lr
sYyjT
About 65 county committeemen- a.m., with the business meeting
j r > f j r mechanic 's pattern
office managers and clerks from In the afternoon.
^rjj r Pips Wrench. Iliavy doty
/ j t f j f j r mod»l In Kit popular 14"
O l m s t e d , Dodge, Wasec a ,
>li«. low* »'• drop lorsid,
xjSir
Steele, Freeborn , Mower , Fill- mny continue it for the remain^ YOUR CHOICE
more, Wabasha , Goodhue , Hous- ing time of the agreement nt the
with your ord»r for on* 30.(ja1lon
ton and Winonn counties attend- same rate ,
or two 15-aollon drums ol
A former may not participate
ed.
flfWfilMOTOR OIL OR
The H)fi5 Food nnd Agricul- in tho CAP nnd feed grain proUiittUS HYDRAULIC OIL
ture Act brought new progr/uns, gram on the same crop simulOROHR NOW roit iMMtniMt on ru.
regulations
and interpretations taneously,
lURt DtiivnKVVrfini mici I- ROUCI ION
that must he understood before Lands already devoted to forsignup begins to nvoid later estry or lo water stornRo facilities, or nn which n soil bank ,
F. A. KRAUSE GO. confusion.
ASCS personnel were tol d that CAP contract , feed grain or
"Brociy Acres ," E. of Winona
if n farm under CAP agreement wheat diversion program is in
Hioliwnys 14-61
in sold , the now owner may dis- effect, nro not eligiblo for incluPHONE 5155
continue tho program or he sion undor new rulings ,

riT7^

Pusher Caught
By Federal Agents

nesday that the state compensate innocent victims, of violent
crimes* partly from fines paid
by criminals
convicted of such
;
acts.
The Democratic - Farmerr
Labor lieutenant governor said
an. Yappropriation of $100,000
would be needed to start the
system. He proposed a three;
member commission to administer it.- - , - ' ,
Keith , widely mentioned as an
alternative DFL candidate to
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag, said he
was encouraged by recent contact with party leaders and that
the party has not reached . a consensus on the nomination for
governor .

Mabel Feed Board
May Close firm

was hospitalized in serious condition today following an exchange of gunfire involving city
and federal narcotics agents.
L i c.h t f e Id t was wounded
Wednesday in the city 's Hennepin-Lake area.
A federal agent said an undercover officer was to meet Lichtfeidt in a parking lot to buy
drugs while other officers closed
in to arrest the man. The spokesman said Lichtfeldt and the officers exchanged at least a dozen shots after the; man spotted
officers and fled.
The U,S; attorney 's office said
Lichtfeldt is charged with illegal
Tuesday and
sales of narcotics
"Wednesday. . • ¦¦•'•

Investmieht Corp.
Elects New Chief

MABEL, Minn. (Special) ^
The Mabel Feed Association
Board of directors will meet
Jan. 29 to consider a resolution
to dissolve the association, arid
liquidate all association assets
and complete other business. ,¦;¦'
Meeting will be at 1:30- p.m.
in meetrngYrboirisYof Mabel Cooperative Telephone Co.;

CLEVELAND, Ohio CAP) Gilbert W. Humphrey, chairman of the board of the M.A,
Hanna Closed-End : Investment
Company, has been , elected
chairman of . the board of the
Hanna Mining Co;, a major holding of the $600 million investment company, ": it ¦ was announced Wednesday. . - ' .- '

Hunted on
Baited Area,
McCarthy Told

Wisconsin Milk
Pay in December
Highest Since >52

St. Mary's Sets
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Lt. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Fred
Gov. A. M. Keith proposed Wed- Lichtfeldt, 38, of Minneapolis Sports Weekend

ALMA, Wis. — Each year
farmers are concerned about
the problems of mold damage
in their stored feed grains.
Archie Brovold, Buffalo County agent, says the problem may
be even more serious this year.
He advisesY caution when
feeding any damaged feed to
livestock. If you have questionable feed, he would mix it
with sound feed and give it
only to market animals and
hot to breeding stock. Market
animals seem to be less sensitive to these toxic effects, and
when the damaged grain is
mixed with other feed, the risk
is greatly reduced.

Farm Calendar
Friday
ALMA, Wis;, 1:15 p.m.—Crop
management meeting, first of
six, Old Courthouse.
Saturday
PRESTON , Minn/— Fillmore
County 4-H radio speaking contest, courthouse.
WHITEHALL, Wis. 10 a.m. Electric power use day, high
school auditorium.
Monday
HOUSTON, Minn., 8 p.m. Dairy nutrition class, high
school vo--ag room.
CALEDONIA, Minn., 8 p.m.Cattle reproduction class, adult
ag series, vo^-ag room, Caledonia Public School.
SPRING GROVEi Minn., .8
p.m; — Market lamb evaluation j adult ag class, high school
vo-ag room.

Keith Suggests
State Aid for
Crime Victims

Mixing of Moldy
Grain Suggested

ternational Dairy Cattle Congress pulling event at Waterloo, Iowa. He also won the last
contest held at the Wisconsin
¦
State Fair,-in 1952.
DICK AND Tony, one bay and
one sorrel, are 7 years old, but
have lots Of pull remaining.
They have won the top prize
in all but four contests in which
they haye competed.
Y Grass has entered the team
in. contests in Iowa, Minnesota,
Illinois,. Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin and Maine.
He is a past president of the
Wisconsin Horsepullers Association.
As an example of Grass!
ability to develop: winners, a few
years ago he sold a lightweight
horse to a pulling enthusiast in
Michigan '; it broke a lightweight
world record in 1965. .
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SMITH AT CONFERENCE
Robert H. Smith, principal of
Winona Senior High School and
Central Junior High School, is
participating in the luth annual
winter workshop for secondary
school principals in progress, today and Friday at the Center
for Continuation iStudy on the
campus : of trie University of
Minnesota. Smith was to be one
of four members ; of a general
discussion' panel at this afternpoii'ls . senior high school ses.sion.Y

Boy Found Before
Searchers Arrive

, ~
DULm H TanTn. (AP ) —More
than 3O0 Duluth area residents
turned ' out Wednesday night to
search for a missing 10-year-old
boy, but the.ybungster was found
hiding in a garage minutes before the search party . arrived.
Michael Petite was reported
missing: about noon from the suburban Park Point Elementary

. WASHINGTON (AP) - Sens,
Eugene J. McCarthy , D-Minn „
and Edmund. S. Muskie; D-Me.y
were told by a game warden
during a duck-hunting trip last
month that they were hunting in
a baited area, their ; offices said
Wednesday . :¦ "¦.
The hunt, according to their
offices , was on a friend's farm
on the eastern shore of Maryland during
the Christmas holidays. , ' :- ¦../ '¦' . :
Both senators were quoted as
saying they iad no idea they
were hunting in an allegedly
baited area until so informed by
the-warden .

The annual -winter aportf
weekend at St, Mary'* College
will be held Friday and Saturday.-:/. ' ' .
Donald Pepping, president of
the Winter Sports Club, Said ttfo
nationally known "pop" band
will play. '
Johnny Tilflstpn 's band will
play for dancing from 7:30 until 11:30 Friday in the fieldhouse. Tilliston has had several
hits, the best known
: being "Poetry in Motion;" ,
Saturday will begin with a
pancake breakfast organized by
the Burbage Players. It will be
in the student union from 9 un*
til noon. During the afternoon
there will be an open houses on
campus. The traditional stow
sculpture contests will ba
held. Facilities for siring and
skating also will be available.
At 2 p.m; the Redmen skaters will face Bemidji State in a
non-conference game and at
7:30 the basketball team will
play Macalester. Following-, the .
game, Len Barry's band , Dazo
and the Knights, will be featured at a dance.
¦

¦

¦
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Lake City Courses

LAKE CITY, Minn: (Special)
— Four adult evening courses
will be offered for 10 consecutive Mondays , beginning n«t
week..;. From 7:30 to ? ,«ach
week, personal typing for beginners, men's industrial arts
and men's and women's recreation will be on the agenda at
Lincoln High School; A mini:
mum of 15 persons must enroll
for each class before it will bo
School. Frank Casanova found offered . All courses are for
Michael huddling in a blanket in adults only except typing, which
Casanova's garage. ;The youngs- is offered also to senior high
ter Was treated for exposure. students. ¦'• '
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Supplies Higher
Than Average
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ASCS Staffers
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Interest Rate
GOP Head Says Rblvaag Boost a 'Must'
Policies VVill Be Issue
On US. Bonds

First Aid Course Iowa Student
Indicted for
To Be Offered
A five-week class in standard Burning Card

plotting Its overthrow and to be> tanks and bazookas around the
keeping two generals under sur- premier's residence. Most of the
¦ J
veillance. , ' .; '.
YY , ¦ ' top military brass was in tha
A spokesman for the 35-year- city at an armed forces conold premi er dechned to confirm gress. Any sudden troops moveor deny the reports but insisted ments In this capital usually stir
there had been no move to top- speculation that some faction
ple the government. When Ky, may be attempting a power
commander of the air force, and grab.; '¦. :. ) / / ' ' ;;. .
his "Young Turks" took power U. S. and South
Vietnamesa
last July, they displaced many spokesmen agreed that the Viet
older generals still chafing to Cong appeared to be abiding by
return to the seat of power,
their pledge to halt hostilities,
Rumors of a coup swept Sai- but different interpretations of
gon last weekend durij ig the visit Hanoi time caused confusion as
of U. S. Secretary of State Dean to whether they had breached
Rusk and Ambassador W. Aver- their truce with the midnight
ell Harriman when Ky moved attacks.

first aid will be offered by the
Winona County Chapter, Ameri- PES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
can Red Cross, beginning Feb. Stanley R. WitkOwski, University
8- '' > .' '
of Iowa graduate student frohi
The class will be at the chapr Rockford, 111., was indicted by
ter house * 276 W. 5th St., begin- a federal grand jury Wednesday
Gov. Karl Rolvaag' s admin- accepted as representative of: , is now insolvent and whose I
ning at 7:30 p!m. Class sessions for mulUlating his draft card.
the
party
by
its
members
Thiss
operations
brought
about
crimiBy
SAM
DAWSON
I
>
istrative policies will be the ba^
father
will alternate; one week on Tues- Witkbwski, 23-year-old
• ¦ '. '
. ' i: nal indictments against 17 offisa
i d .-; ¦
AP
Business
News
Analyst
! day, the.next week on Monday. of two children, walked into the
sic campaign: issue this year,
Winona County Republicans REAPPORTIONMENT a n tl ) cers and other persons charged | NEW Y0RK;(AP) - Boosting I Enrollmen t is limited to 25 Call office of the university's student
¦;'
were told Wednesday night . by taxation may become issues, with conspiracy, Thiss said.
j the. interest rate on U.S. savings the Red Cross office to register. newspaper last Oct. 22 with the
said,
Thiss
but
he
conceded
.
he
!
The course will cover mouth- charred remains of a draft card
George¦ Thiss, state GOP chairY "AS LATk as DecY 8, 1965, bonds is in part a necessity .and to-mouth resuscitation, treating he
said he had burned in priman . ;
'
".-, !I has mb ready answers to these :
in
part
to
raise
drive
the
feda
of poisoning, fractures , wounds, vate earlier that day.
Y Thiss twitted his DFL oppo- |problems because of their com- ¦¦ Keith was still denying that j
• IJ.. . S.• '¦.M utual , of which he was | eral debt in the Jorm least likely shock, burns and other , basic
.sites who , he said , "have more ! plexity.
Y
I skills.
. .' ;.
individuals running for gover- ! Thiss enlarged on . the GOP vice president and director , was.| to feed inflation.
,
nor than we have, despite the i theme that Lt; Gov; A .Y M. i a sister , company of, American j The U.S. treasury 's necessity j No fees will be charged , but
participants are expected to
fact they . already have . the j Keith "showed poor judgment j
(Continued from ' Page- 1)-'" :
arises from the drop . in sales of j
,
75-cent first aid
governorship." Administration j and lack of concern for his ! Allied¦." said Thiss "but even ' E & H bonds in recen weeksY! purchase the
textbook ; ;
t
fantrymen hear Trung Lap, nar. ¦ of. -s 't-a t e ¦ government has j public trust" because ol associ- -.' ¦then . U. S. Mutual had stopped ;
¦¦- . ¦ . ' " ' ": '. ¦been damaged I atiohs with U. S. Mutual: Insur- ' taking . new business :'and ill and the rise' in redemptions of
rowly missing the; pilot.
.
.
"
ky the exis- ¦I ahce Co. The firm 's failure was stopped .paying , .- claims as of [' bonds alread y held by the pub- : New Brighton Plant
U.S.; military spokesman said
b I 'i.'
lie.
In
1965
2.7;
sale?
slipped
by
PolllIGS tence of sharp Lmade public last week . Thiss Dec. 3i , .The . ' decision , to" -stop "
the
incidents showed that , not aV,
per
cent
from
1964,
But
in
De: Gets Federal Contract
¦ personal dif- ' said. Keith had been a. -director
Y . ¦' -/ ¦/ ¦/
the guerrillas may be under
accepting
new
business
or
paycember
sales
were
11
cent
•
per
"
'• , QQ'
for
the
firm
l
and
legal
counsel
ferences Y -and
; WASHINGTON :W) - A $1 tight control:; ¦
ing claims was made by the re- j below those of a year ago .
d i s u n i t y ' but resigned early last year .
million Army contract has been While Vietnamese of all politi.
' among DFL i The.;downfall of U. S.. Mutual ;."ceive'r of the bankrupt American At an interest rate of-3';\ per- .¦,' awarded Honeywell , 3nc , Hop- cal persuasion joined the nationofficials , Thiss said. FocusY o.f , probably resulted from its con- Allied Insurance Co, . The . re- - cent , paid since 1959 , the bonds; kins , Minn. , for work to be; done al celebration, it -was a tense
all this dissent is the issue of ! nectioh with American Allied ' ceiv 'er made these decisions be- couldn 't . compete with... returns '• at ; the Twin Cities - arsenal ; at holiday for Premier Nguyen1 ;Y
-Y PRESH FROM THE:GOAST Y . .V W^jM
whether the Rolvaag image ' is [insurance CoY St. Pali}, which ' cause U. S. Mutual is part of that the small investor could get New Brighton , Minn. Congres- Cao Ky's seven-month-old govfrom
several
other
forms
of
the
assets
of
American
Allied;
i
j
sional sources said Honeywell is ernment. It was reported to
that 's how cjosely the two firms ! savings , And in recent . weeks 1 to deliver 954,000 power supply haye arrested a number of jun- ¦
institutions
offering
these
other
i
j
' were connectedY'.
ior armV officers for allegedly, ' . "- . - .,:¦ ' . -; Tops in quality — Good solid pack. '
' ¦^*'¦
t units for the M-532 fuse.
The finest oysters you will ever. eat. ) . '.
1., " \m
i U, S; :Mutual was known to j forms — commercial banks; |
i
HBOB——¦
j be in trouble as earl y as Aug. j mutual savings banks,¦ savings - «_____-__________¦¦¦¦
Hot Fish Shop Tartar Sauce ...;v .; .. , . : . . . . . ",2-pt. jar 49* RJV "|B
9/ 1965, Thiss saidY but Keith ! and loan associations• — have
made public statements in April. ! been spiritedly competing to ;
June- ancT September of 1965 j lure savings their way by rais- ,
,
I: Folger 's Mountain Grown Coffee
| ' |
that it: was solvent
and well : ing still higher the interest or
l
¦
¦
,
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: ifw¦ .,,2- LI can $1.39 r
managed. Four of its former .; dividend they will pay.
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i ment by a federal grand jury s ,\ debt —: and to make such an .
A Tasty Recipe on Each Package
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Thiss added:
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By HAL COOPER
1956. And then I got a Mother ' s Thiss: predicted that " Gov. increase as uninflationary as
STOUFFER'5 FROZEN FOODS ¦;'-¦¦
|Y ' ' '¦' :
Day card that really brok e me Karl Rolvaag will have to call possible — is clear.
Associated Press Writer
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All over America little groups up. The sender said she booed if i a special legislative session on ; Even the most optimistic view : |
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which
young
:,. ly, decide today
he seems to want to run again. " be yet . another Treasury deficit.
men will be drafted into uni- Local board s vary In size The refusal of: federa l judges to And the more comprehensive
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j plans and will report soon , Thiss . sell more securities to keep its !
In February alone, the elder nors. ,
citizens will sift 29 ,400 . young There are 95 appeal boards. ; nqtedY One of these was acti- cash till from being empty;
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.
a
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draft boards receive no pay —
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been on Beard 84 in Kansas tough spot ," he said. "They tional because of unequal popu:?¦ _, and . : - h»id ioo ibs. ¦ :-- -2E&f w g £ -: 20-oz.
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City; Kan , since the original hav e quotas to fill , but they; alsr lations therein ; The 1965 legisla- Some other Treasury securi"
;
..........49c . 2 jars for 79j @^4
j 20-oz. Peach Butter : .
rmeaH :
draft oh Oct. 16, 1940. Y
have to protect the registrant ture, passed a; reapportionment ; ties, especially i/ sold to banks ,
are
considered
inflationary.
"When they asked hieY to and keep the community opera- plan which was:vetoed by Gov:
serve, I thought it would be my ting as close to normal as possi- Rolvaag. The state Supreme : They are marketable , and often
patriotic duty," said Ghrist. "
Court upheld the veto last, year j dubbed the next thing to money
! ble: ; ;. -.';
still feel the: same way. Some
but the .governor; has not yet i itself. And the bank pay's for
"They donate their ' time , sup- called a special legislative ses- i them by . setting ;up ; Treasury
people conscientiously oppose
deposit accounts. While these
the very idea , of what we are posedly about three hours .- -a sion to dra'w new districts.)
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are being drawn down, the bank
doing, but it's a duty that must day,; two days a month. In re,
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months
however
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W: 5th St., Winona, Minn.
has a lot of money on hand it
be fulfilled- ''
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j E__—^____>' — ^-^1__M_Another member of Board 84, many boards sit down at 3. p.m. the . GOP keeps tab on reappor- can lend — thus swelling the
¦who has served since
earlv in and not get up until midnight or tionment through liaison with supply of credit; Or it:can sell
Conservative-; majority leaders the Treasury security and use
World War II , is Otto . Ziegel- later. ..
"Despite
this,
thev
stay
on
,
in the legislature: The. party has the proceeds to make loans.
meyer, 76. a retired lawyer.
Drafting men who wind up in and on for years. Of M0 board no effective way to exert inSo the Treasury would like to
Viet Nam makes him uneasy, members in Southern Califor- fluence in behalf of its own ' see as many of its securities as
nia , 36 have served for mo» e wishes , lie said, but its aim and
"World War H concerned us than 20 years. I think it boils goals are "almost synonymous possible in the hands of the individual savers .— and preferably
all because we were in it, " he down to this: If you like people , wi . t h ' those of the majority. "
tucked away for a long stay in
said. "But you don 't call this a you . like Selective Sery.ici
Republicans have "two good ; strong boxes.
war. Some board members, in- work. "' . ':: .
candidates " for governor in the
cluding myself , know that this
A wide variety of reasons why field and there may be others,
Right now the administration
™WW . "K
1 %B #• I
has to be done, but don 't hearti- they should not be drafted are Thiss said! He admitted he seems particularly anxiou s to
501 EciSt Third Street
fc
Sinee l8»6 I
offered by reluctant drag-ons in knows of no . individual can- I have such money out of circulaly approve of it. "
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Gray-haired, motherly Wilma all parts of the country. Some didate at present for the post i tion. If sayings bond redempCrane has been clerk of Board reasons are strange arid won ¦ now held bv Sen. Walter MonY tions rase too much , the one" ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦ '¦
84 since its inception more than derful.
¦ diih'
time savers might be. using the
25 years ago, '
Dear Sir . ' read a letter to
proceeds to bid up prices of the
A
S
"We have very little trouble one board. "I am not going to
; goods and services already in
with our boys , " she said. ''It's the military service for nohori v, Youth Sentenced
strong demand . And rising
the mothers who give us Hie so just let me alone . So , don 't
HIILS BKOS
prices spells inflation .
Death
;
In
Beating
most trouble. These women send me no more forms. The
. write in saying they condemn us service is for somebody who has
RRMinJI , Minn. (APV-Alvin ;
for sending their boys to be shot nothing else to do. I' ve got C. Downwind , 20, Minneapolis ,;
at.:
things to do. " He 's in the Army' ¦ was seritenced Wednesday to;up'|
;
HUNT'S
"I inducted mv own son in now.
1
' to 15 years with the Youth Con- j
KARO
U.S.D.A. GOOD
servation Commission for the
July H beating death of lsadoro
B. OakRrove , 24 , outside a Neb-¦ ]
i ish tavern.
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Downwind had been charged )
|
On» hind, one front.
,
I with second degree murder but Cut and
M-l I' was convicted by a District ! Wrapped Frc« . . . Lb. "¦«
| County Jury of mnnslau Rhter. '
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Cal Fame PRANCE DRINK - ^ff 25c

Charmin TOIlEt TiS^
Twin Pack POTATO CHIPS ¦ ¦ 39c
POTATOES - V ¦ ¦ ¦ - 20 ^490
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Lockers lor Reni
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Butchering
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S |
¦AIM BBIft AT

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE 1

""PBEll s

Fresh Produce
I
___
c
:
TOMATO SOUP r¦ ¦ 10c ^
-j
¦:¦
'
. . ORANGES L°"» 5i" ""• 69c I
.
COFFEE - - ^ $1.45 ORANGE JUICE y 35c I
SYRU P WH,TE or DARK Pinr 29c PEACHES - No 2 Can 29c I

CORRECTION
Freezer
BEEF SIDES

INSTANT COCOA p0RK

^ 59c

U. S. Choice Aged
STEAKS & ROASTS

S
|
5
MAKE SURE YOUR FAMILY
GET5 PLENTY OF THIS

EMERGY-FOODI
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Milk is . high in |i ' in . pro vidln R cinwin c .v min «N |ci's and
busy ' n .li.ll s with H... rmuy

Have the Best for les$
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Cottage
O pen 7 days a wo«k

9 c m , ,0 7;0o p. MI .
Phono 4607
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Fresh Young
Lamb cl
'
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White Rock ROASTING CHICKENS . . .

lb. 39f

Plot ARCADIA FRYERS & CHICKEN PARTS ™
Taste tho Difference
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|

Sunutier Sausaga

|
;
;

Ham loaf
Breakfast Links

[

Ring Liver & Blood

[

Braunschweiger

|

All-Meat Wieneri

j

Bratwurst

i old Fashioned

I
i

II

'J

i

Young & Very Heavy

|
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| This Week BAKED BEANS Date Nut—Pineapp le
i
at
White Nul—Cranberry
Roy 's Wife
5
Marge Has
39< * p int
Cherry, Pump kin Bread
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Margie 's
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Corn Beef
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Safranek's
¦

- Fresh Maryland Oysters _______—_
:

i

Froe Delivery Mon,, Tues., Thurs. & Fri. Afternoon

>
i

We oro as close to you as your phone — Dial 2851

Saturday Both Morning A Afternoon

I

_ Bo>:« ^"C

FRESH GRADE "A" (NO PARTS MISS/NG)

$A L T

Whole or Cul-U p

-

FRYERS

- 39c LjJ
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CHOICE BEEF —CENTER CUT — TRIMMED

VEAL HEARTS Lt 39c \^£
FRESHLY GROUND FOR MEAT LOAF
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V
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Lb. ftQr

OUR OWN - DELICIOUS
HERB SEASONED — BULK
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1

S

1

* 55c I
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B -— w ROUND STEAK
IOC Box
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Oven-Read y Golden
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PURPLE PLUMS BEEF LIVER u 69c SAUSAGE b 68c 1
BLAC K GOLD

j

%"29c

4

DAICIMC

J
J
j

RAISINS

"8~
DELICIOUS

*_•¦ 59C
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iJ

DEWING .

FACIAL TISSUES $$$$£ 1
u 49c CAPONS
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< Safranek's i^^^^^ •

PUFFS
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TUSHNE^S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
STOR ES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

-8I
y ^t l 1
-8|

$m:Bff lfy \0ee&#.
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Visiting hours: Medical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to
children under 12.) •
Maternity patients:. 2 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.) .

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Julius W. Busian

John Anglewitz

Becky Lynn Johnson , 713 W.
'
5th. St.
Lester Mohiik, Fountain City,
:'
Wij s.V:> Mrs. Louis Grablander , 1063
W, 5th St.
Mrs. Glenn Pishbaugher , 1874
Gilmore Aye. Y
Robin Moe, 461 Glen View Dr.
Mrs. Harry Putz , Fountain
¦'
:
City*; Wis, : Y : ;.YY
Emil Pfiughoeft , Winona Rt ,
¦
'
"
' ' "'
;¦ ";
3.:' : Y . ' YY . . ' Y ;; ;. ' .
Y John Leiseh> St.';'•' '¦' Charles,
Minn. Y
Mrs. Luverne -Kuhlmann , Red
Top Trailer Court.
Andrew Schlink, 215 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Roy Henderson , Lamoille, Minn. Y Y
DISCHARGES
Becky Lynn Johnson , 713 W.
:
5th St. "¦¦;¦ ' . - . .. : ' :
Mrs, Annai Schultz , Minneiska ,
¦
Miiin. ' :'¦:. .
Edward Speltz , Rollingstone;
Minn.
E. Y L./ Ragar, 725 46th -' Ave.,
Francij Hayes
Goodview.
David
Falch , 1103 Gilmore
CALEDONIA. Miiin. (Special)
¦¦ ' ¦¦' ¦ .
— Francis Hayes 52, died Wed.
A ye,
*
Mrs. Norman Lund , Austin , nesday noon at a St. Paul hospiMinn.
tal following a long illness.
The/esa Stolpa, 461 E. King He was , born in Mayville
St.
Township Nov , 8, 1913, to Mr.
Mrs. Frances Kramer , 427% and Mrs. Patrick Hayes. He
E. 2nd St. :
married Lillian Meyer here Nov.
BIRTHS
8, 1941, They had farmed east of
Mr. and Mrs . Charles Ander- Caledonia; She died in 1960.
son , Winona Rt. 3, a daughter.
Survivors are:; Two sons , JoMr . and Mrs. Robert Timm , seph and Roger , Caledonia ; one
267% E. Sanborn St., a daught- daughter , Joyce, Caledonia , and
er. - . '; . ' "¦'• "• ..' ¦ YY
one sister , Mrs. Alfred (Sadie)
Hjellrriing, Caledonia. His parents have died.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Funeral services will be Sat. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - urday at 9 a.m. at Steffen FuMr. and Mrs. Gerald Myers ; a neral Home and at 9:30 at St
Son Jam 13 at St. Joseph's Hos- John's Catholic Church , the Rev.
pital , Arcadia. .
Harold Gavin , a cousin, officiatLAKE CITY, MinnY (Special) ing. Burial will be ; in Calvary
— At Lake City Municipal Hos- Cemetery,
pital:' v
Friends may calLat the funerMr. and Mrs. Gervas Majer- al home Friday after 2 p.m.
us, rural Mazeppa , a son Fri- Rosary will be said at 8.
day. ' .
Ola Halverson
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ludwitzke,
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - Ole
Lake City, a daughter Monday.
Halvorson, 81, died Wednesday
morning at Tri-County Memorial
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Hospital , Whitehall, shortly afLisa Marie
Ives, 578 E. 3rd ter being/ admitted. He -had
¦
st.- ,' i/ . .' - .;¦. ' ¦; .
suddenly become ill at his home
Susan Kay Bork, Fountain in Trump Coulee and was taken
City, Wis,,'; .7.- , .
to the hospital by ambulance .
He was born Dec. 11, 1884,
on the home farm to Karelius
Two-State Funerals and Alette Sander Halvorson.
He spent his entire life in this
Mr*. Henry Meyer
area
except for a few years
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
when he homesteaded in Can—Funeral services for Mrs.
ada. He never married . He was
Henry Meyer will be Friday at
a member of Trempealeau Val11 a.m. at St. Mary 's Cathley Lutheran Church .
olic Church, the Rev. John
His only survivor is one
Mountain officiating.
Burial
brother , Thomas, who shared
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
the home with him , One sister
Friends may call at Petersonand two brothers have died.
Sheehan Funeral Home today
Funeral services will be Satand Friday until time of servurday at 2 p.m. at the Tremices.
pealeau Valley Church , the
Rosary will be said tonight at
Rev . W. H, Winkler officiating.
8 at the funeral home.
Burial wil be in the church
cemetery .
Friends may call Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning
at the Frederixon Funeral Home
and at the church after noon .
¦'

¦

¦
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Will your
education be
too small
,

.

.

for the big
opportunities ahead?

IT you're In school now. ..plan to stay
there! Learn all you can for as long as
you can. If you're out of school, you
can still get plenty of valuable trainlog outside the classroom. For information, visit the Youth Counsellor at
your State Employment Service.
Y

'

'

l

Andrew Dohlin

BROWNSVILLE, Minn. - An¦Idrew Adolphus Dohlin , 79, Minneapolis a former resident
,here , died Sunday in a Minneapolis nursing home, where he
had been living 13 months. He
.1was a retired railroad worker.
Survivors are: Two brothers ,
'Vincent , Miami , Fla., and Hariry, Bellevue, Iowa , and two sisIters, Mrs. Grace Freeman ,
South Beloit , III , and Mrs. C.
'0. Carlson Minneapolis.
,
Funeral services were held
(today in the New Albin (Iowa)
]Methodist Church. Burial was
in the New Albin Cemetery,

To get a good job,
/ yV '
get a good education %£«/
Published is a public service In coop•rtitlon with Tin Advertising Council

JANUARY 20, 196*

Two-State Deaths
DOVER, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Julius W ; Busian, 87, died
Wednesday morning at St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester, after a short illness. A , former
Dover resident, she bad hyed
at the Lyke Nursing Home; Rochester , two years.
The former Alice Battis, she
was born here Jan. 22, 1878, and
was married Nov. 20, 1900. The
couple farmed hear Dover until
retiring in 1932; when they moved into the village. He died
:Y
Jan. 8, 1953,
Y
She was a member of the
Royal Neighbors and Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the Methodist Church , both of
Dover. ¦ : ¦:
Survivors are: One son, Vincent , Fort Wayne , Ind.; one
daughter, Nordica, Rochester ;
nine grandchildren ; one brother , Mark , Dover,: and two sisters, Mrs. Charles Shaw and
Mrs. Freeman Dickey, both of
Henning. One son, one brother
and . four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Sellner Funeral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev. Ervin Weiland of Dover
Methodist .' Church officiating.
Burial wil be in Evergreen
Cemetery, Dover,
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday.
A memorial is being arranged.

and surgical
1:30
(No
¦ • ¦ • p.m.
.
. ¦'
3:30 tna 7 to

THURSDAY

Reinhold H. Parpart

LAMOILLE, Minn. - Reinhold . H. Parpart , 84 , Homer
Township, died at his farm

Who Wants an Accident?

?r*r i W" X ^rr^^^' *" 1

1 J
<?'
HW^4-W*
f ^m K :p"|
^ i'iU^^

NOT YOU? THEN REMEMBER THIS:
fv«ry drivr of *t»r/ v«M(/» «lial/ »x«rcfi« ttum c«r« lo avolif
collMina villh any />»rfeifrf»« upon any roadway and idol/
nl*« wfirm'nfl hy lourif/lno flW bam wfinn n»c«iiory. OnVtrl
thnll »x»rchm pioptt p f t a u t h n upon obMrv/njr any child or
any cenlut*d or imapocilaltd p *not> upon lh* roadway.

John Anglewitz, 74, 74% E.
2nd St., died at 4:25 am. today at Community Memorial
Hospital following a trief illness. .- . ¦
A former employe of Swift &
Co., he had retired.
He was born here Sept. 2,
1891, to Mr. and Mrs. John Anglewitz, and was a lifetime resident. He served in the U.S.
Army during World War I and
was a member of St Stanislaus
Catholic Church and tie Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Survivors are: Three sisters,
Mrs. Frances Monahanj Maywood; Calif., and Mrs. Rose
Boomer and Mrs. Paul (Sophia)
Schultz, Winona, and nieces
and nephews. Four 'sisters and
one brother have died.
Funeral services wul be at
Watkowski Funeral Home Saturday at 8:30 a.m. and at St. Stanislaus Church at 9, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery, with the VFW conducting a military service.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 2 p.m .
Rosary will be said at 7:30/

Winona Funerals

Peter R. Degnan ,'

Funeral services for Peter
R. Degnan j Garvin Heights,
who died Tuesday at his home
after a short illness , will be
Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's
Funeral Home arid 10 a.m. at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in Ss. Peter & Paul's Cemetery, Hart.
Y Friends may call at the funeral home thisY afternoon and
evening.; Rosary will be said by
Father Dittman at 8:

Joseph R. Zmuda

Funeral services for Joseph
R; Zmuda , 956 E. King: St;
who died Tuesday at his home ,
will be Friday at 8:30 a\m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.,
N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the. funeral home after 2 p.m. today. Rosary will be said at
;
7:30. ,; - .
V'. ' - '

Weather

WISCONSIN OUTDOORS

S/taW/ Co

On--Sinaiier- Game

By RAYMOND E. KYRO
District Game Manager
Snow and cold can spell trouble for small game, especially
quail and pheasants.
Requests for information on
feeding game birds are starting
to come in. This column is an
attempt to get some of the answers out to individuals and organized groups who are considering winter feeding projects.
Q.Y— When is winter feeding of pheasants and qiiail
justified? ;
A. — Three inches or more of
snow cover and bitter cold can
seriously reduce a quail population where shocked or standing
corn is not available.
Generally, winter quail feeding is justified under the above
conditions.
Pheasants are much , hardier
than quail and xan easily dig
through 4 to 6 inches of snow in
picked : corn fields. There is lit-

tle need to artificially feed pheasants in Western Wisconsin unless six Inches or more of snow
cover and extremely cold weather persist for several weeks.
Q. — Where should feeding stations be located?
A. --- Generally., 'it is best to
concentrate on quail coveys or
pheasant flocks that are not too
far from roads/ Maintaining
feeding stations a mile or more
from a road can be time consuming and sometimes impossible when snows get deep.
Probably more : birds can be
saved by concentrating on easyto-reach flocks. However, stations should not be within easy
view of a road, and they should
be far enough away from telephone lines and constant human
disturbances.
Q, — How much food do
pheasants and quail need
per week for good health?
(Continued from Page 1>
A. — A single pheasant reof food
in a ditch. That led to his ap- quires about 2 pounds
quail can get
per
week
and
a
prehensionY
along nicely on one-half pound,
"Nagging " by his parents has
Q. — What are good winbeen the only word he has used
ter foods
pheasants and
before officers as the reason for
¦ ' ¦for
¦.' ¦' ' ¦ .
quail? ¦¦¦
his allegecf deed.
A . — Pheasants will eat buckMEANWHILE, it was re- wheat, soybeans* wheat, rye,
vealed Wednesday it was the barley,; sorghums, millet, crackMilwaukee bureau of the Associ- ed acorns, and weed seeds.
ated Press which had provided Howeveir, the best all-around
Trempealeau County authorities feed is still field corn, either
— . as well as . Pennsylvania shelled or oh the cob.
authorities — with the link beCracked corn or scratch feed
tween a burned farm home and make for a good winter diet for
two dead people at Slippery quail. Quail prefer small grains
Rock and the boy held on a but will readily accept com
traffic charge at Whitehall.
when it is the only .food item
Trempealeau County authori- offered.
ties had decided to withhold
Q. —¦ How many stations .
the name of the youth from the
are needed for winter pheapress after he had mentioned
sant and quail feeding?
killing his parents in ~ Pennsyl- •YAi - One feeding station per
vania. When the Daily News 40 acres is necessary in areas
correspondent in Whitehall call- where quail are abundant . Othed the Associated Press, that erwise place a feeding station
bureau had . in its possession near cover where quail are wina story about the violent deaths tering. Generally, one feeding
of Henry Sanderson , 54, and station per covey is adequate.
his wife Dorothy, at 3 a.m. TuesOne pheasant feeding station
day. . '
per large wintering flock is adThey had been killed at their visable. Generally it is not profarm , home four miles from fitable to attempt, to feed a few
Slippery Rock, a town of 2,500. birds here and there. Feeding
The house had been burned; stations should be located near
inside it were found the charred good cover, preferably within
remains of Jerry Lee's mother, 75 yards of swale or swamp borthe body of his father was ders weed patches, or brushy
,
found 100 yards from the scene. fence-rows.
It had four bullet wounds , two
Other important winter-feedin the head Y
ing considerations are:
1. Never feed . unless ft apA LITTLE luck was involved
is nein the apprehension of the boy. pears that winter feeding
birds
help
pull
cessary
to
The luck was supplied by a
conscientious citizen w"ho alert- through the winter.
2. Feed regularly and often ined a law officer to watch for
to
the spring, unless most of the
a car that was "weaving all
is exposed.
land
over the road ."
3. Make escape holes for birds
It was Mayor Leonard Nysbirds
ven, Eleva, driving south on in lean-to type feeders so
predaby
trapped
will
not
be
Highway 93 with Donald Gundersbri , owner of a fleet of tors.
4 . In protracted snowy periods
trucks hauling Doughboy products out of Eleva , who met it is well to provide a supply of
this "weaving " car between Elk grit near the food. Course sand ,
Creek and the Highway 121 oystershell , ground limestone,
turnoff shortly before 8 p.m. or other mineral substances usTuesday. They were proceeding ed for poultry will work well .
toward Independence.
Nearly crowded .off the road
by the oncoming car , they
turned around and followed him
back as far as Elk Creek ,
where Nysven called Richard
Davis, Eleva policeman , and
told him to watch for the vehicle.

YOUTH

OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low-Pr.
Albany, cloudy .. Y. 27 24 .02
Albuquerqe , cloudy 33 14 ; .
Atlanta , cloudy .. ;Y. . 39 25
Bismarck, snow . . . . 13 -11 .06
Boise, clear . . . - 3 6 19
Boston , cloudy ..... 34 33 .05
Chicago, cloudy .. . Y 2 4 13 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy '¦. ' . . 28 U ..
Cleveland, rain . . . 26 24 T
Denver, snow . . . , . -.'.: 28 10 .03
Des Moines , clear .. 17 2 •' ¦;• .•
Detroit , snow ... .Y . 27 22 T
Fairbanks, snow .
3 0
Fort Worth , cloudy . 3 9 32 .27
Helena , snow . . . . . . 18 -6
Honolulu , cloudy • Y 81 67 .13
Indianapolis , : cloudy 27 14 . ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 49 40 .
Kansas City, cloudy 33 20 ' .. ..
Los Angeles , clear. . 5 7 44 .01
Louisville, clear . .. 27 14 ..
Memphis , cloudy : . . . 33 28 ..
Miami , rain ,. . .. .. . 71 60 ,05
New Orleans, cloudy 43 37 .65
New York , cloudy .. 35 30 .
Okla. City, snow . . . . 33 27 .35
Omaha , cloudy ... . 27 8
Phoenix , cloudy Y . . . 57 38 .
Pittsburgh , snow ... 33 30 T
Ptlnd , Me. , cloudy .. 37 33 .03
Rapid City, snow ' . . . 20 -5 .10
DAVIS, a deputy sheriff,
St. Louis, cloudy . . . 27 13 ..
drove south on Highway 93, As
San Fran., clear . . . 58 46 ..
Paulson
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . 41 30 .. he neared the Joseph Chimney
farm south of the
Washington, cloudy . 40 31 ..
, he saw
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 8 - 9 .03 Rock Lutheran Church
the 1962 tan car in the west
(T-Trace)
ditch
AIRPORT WEATHER
He, too, turned around, As
(North Central Observations)
he
started north again, he saw
Max. temp. 21 Wednesday at
Paulson
coming from his drive2 p.m., min. temp. 10 below
today at 8 a.m., 10 above to- way with a tractor, with a
day at noon , clear sky, visibili- young man walking in front of
ty 7 miles, wind is calm , baro- it . He stopped and asked the
meter 30.48 and slowly falling, youth for his driver 's license.
The boy said he hadn 't been
humidity 48 percent.
drinking, that he was drousy.
looking for the
hdme Wednesday at 11:50 aim, He said he was
to California, He
"turnpike"
He had been ill two years ,
had blundered onto Highway 93,
A retired farmer , he had
didn 't know where he was , and
farmed in Little Trout Valley,
had a filled gas tank , according
near Pickwick. He was born
to authorities.
Jan. 4, 1882, in Nuehaugen , GerDavis took the driver 's license
many , to Fred W. and Elvino
to his car to examine it more
Burrow Parpart. He had lived
carefully as Paulson pulled the
in this area since 1914 and also
Sanderson vehicle from the
had lived in La Crosse. He mar- deep snow in the ditch. Davis
ried Iloldena Steinfeldt Feb. 8, discovered the license was made
1911. He attended La Crosse out to a Henry Sanderson , bom
schools and was a membor ol
Feb. 8, 1911. Then he called
St. Luke's Lutheran Church , the sheriff 's office . By the time
Pickwick.
the car was back on the road ,
Survivors are: His wife ; one Traffic Officer Milo Johnson
son , Robert , on the home farm;
was there .
two daughters, Mrs. Herbert
SANDERSON ran off the road
(Cleora) Schroeder , La Crescent , and Mrs . Halbert (Sylvia) about 8 p.m. By about 8:30 p.m.
Erlckson , L a m o i l l e ; eight he was en route to the sheriff' s
grandchildren; two great-grand- office.
In the Interrogation rooms,
children , one brother , Frank ,
Red Wing, and two sisters, the youth indicated he knew
Mrs, Roy Greonwood , Pick- why he was there , the officer
wick ,
and
Mrs.
Herman agreed he knew — and Jerry
Schmidt, Lamoille . A sister and Lee confessed to the unsuspecting officers that he killed his
a daughter have died.
Funeral services will be at parents, according to authori1:80 p.m. Saturday at St. Luke's ties,
¦
Lutheran Church , Pickwick , the
Rov. Walter Koepsell officiatGIRL HONORED
ing. Burial will be in Pickwick
SEOUL, Korea tfi - Girl
Scout Mnrcla Susan Blum
Cemetery.
became the first Girl Scout
Friends mny call nt the
in Korea to receive the Mechurch Saturday from 12:30 to
nonih Award , a religious
1:30 p.m.
award for Jewish Girl
Fnwcett Funeral Home, Wl
Scouts Riven by the Syna^
nonn , Is in charge of arrange
cogue Council of America.
ments .

Bond Believes
Negroes Uneasy
Over Vie! War

NEW YORK (AP) - Julian
Bond, the young Negro legislator
denied his seat in the Georgia
House of Representatives, said
today he believes the majority
of American Negroes have reservations about the war in Viet
Nam.
"I believe without knowing,"
Bond said. 'I haven't taken any
poll, but I believe most Negroes
have reservations about fighting
overseas for something they
don 't always enjoy at home. "
Bond, 26, communications director for the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, spoke
at a news conference here which
he said he called to clear up
some misunderstanding associated with his position.
The Georgia House refused to
swear him in as one of eight Negro assemblymen on Jan. 10 for
his support of an SNCC statement calling U.S. action in Viet
Nam "aggre'SBion. "
"The iBsue I« not my v>ews on
Viet Nam ," Bond said. "The issue is whether the people In my
district have the right to elect
someone to represent them without undergoing an attitude test
by tho Georgia House of Representatives, "
¦
SWEET SMELLING HOGS
UKHANA , UI. K A f ) —
University of Illinois engineers plan to conduct experiments with a built-in
aerobic aeration treatment
plant thnt has promise of
removing odors from hog
houses,
hog
experimental
An
house provides slotted floors
acting as an oxidation
ditch. A paddle wheel cir- ,
dilates oxygen in the waste,
flacteria acts on the orgnnlc matter nnd produces
carbon dioxide , water and
stabilized sludge,

Little Spice
Never Hurts
Hot Debate

By TOM HOGE
UNITED
NATIONS. N.Y.
(AP) — The little envoy stopped
in the middle of a proverb and
jabbed a finger at his startled
colleagues.
"I know what you are all
thinking,'' he shouted. " 'There
goes Baroody off oh another
tangent that has no bearing on
human rights.' But you will see
that I'm getting to the point."
Several thousand words later ',
Jamil Baroody of Saudi Arabia
got to the point under discussion
in the General Assembly's Social Comrnittee. En route he
shot a:few holes in the committee's prized human rights declaration.
Y "A little spice never hurts a
debate," he confided later to a,
weary associate.
For 17 years, Baroody has
been injecting plenty of spice
and an occasional shot of venom
into debates on issues ranging
from birth control to nuclear
weapons : control.
One of the last of the freewheeling orators, the sad-faced,
60-year-old diplomat with the
stentorian : voice has been a
mixed source of amusement and
annoyance to the assemibly;.
. His prose, peppered withY an
endless supply, of parables and
proverb, may try the patience
of his peers, but it has delighted
a generation of audiences in tbie
public galleries.
Scorning a prepared text ,
Baroody ad libs his way through
the maze of debates^ glancing
occasionally at a jumbl e of
notes. This method . gives spontaneity to his speeches,: but as
one thought spawns another in
his fertile mind he tends to wander into strange fields.
"You never know whether he
is going to quote from the Koran
or Kerduc, " said an awed voung
secretariat employe.
Hopping from committee to
committee, expounding on issues that run the human spectrum, Baroody impishly confuses colleagues by swapping
off point raised in totally unrelated debates.
He electrified a recent discussion on disarmament in the
main Political Committee by
noting that nuclear war would
be one solution to the population
explosion then under scrutiny in
the assembly's Economic Com^
mittee ' . '
^
Baroody belongs to a dwindling school of Middle East
statesmen known as convertible
diplomats.
Baroody first attained international note representing his
native Lebanon at the New York
World's Fair of 1939-40. Four
years later, he appeared at an
international business conference in Rye. N.Y , as advisor to
Syria. . . :;
When the fledgling United Nations was still feeling its way in
1948, Baroody showed up as
Saudi Arabian representative in
the Social Committee. Members
soon discovered this was no run
of the mill delegate.
"The first thing h e did," said
an associate, . "was challenge
the premise we had all agreed
on for the human rights declaration : that all human beings
are endowed with reason and
conscience. 'Not true and never
was', he informed us."
Baroody 's favorite target has
been freedom of information.
"He played around with that
for years ," said a U.N. veteran.
"It didn 't lead to much but we
had fun listening to his unique
views."
The annual debate on this
question served as a launchinR
pad for one of BaroodyYs pet
anecdotes.
"Some years ago , I was walking along a Paris boulevard ,"
he would begin , as committee
members settled back in their
seats. "Suddenly I saw a mob
surging up the street waving
placards and shouting 'Vive la
liberie!;
"Infected by their enthusiasm, I joined the throng and
soon was shouting 'Liberte '
louder than anyone. Then , suddenly, I paused.
" 'Jamil ,' I said to myself ,
'what are you doing here ? V' oii
don 't know what these people
are demonstrating for. It may
be something you do not ap-

Waihey Sfohe
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By EDDY GILMORE
BLARNEY, Ireland (AP) HThe ancient Blarney Ston« —
kissed more times than all the
heroines of Hollywood — seems
today strong enough to survive
the osculations of the whole human race.
"Aye," said Patrick Bytne^ a
Blarney Castle keeper, "it
shows little sign of wear. They
kiss it, and kiss it, and kiss it,
but they can never kiss it
away."
Asked if all the bussing had
not made it one of the most
unhygienic objects in existence,

Police Check
Two Crashes

Byrne frowned aid replied:
"Not at all. Here, high abov*
the sweet earth , swept by th»
soft rain; wanned by tb»
blessed sun, and caressed by
the pure air of Ireland, th»
Blarney's as clean as a newwashed babe."
In this cynical scientific age,
kissing the Blarney Stone remains one of the last innocent
acrobatic rites of Western civilization. At the height of the tourist season, 800 to 1,000 human
beings visit the Blarney Stone in
a single day.
The price of admission has
risen. From.7 cents in 1929, it
has climbed to 35 cents today.
No one really knows the origin of the Blarney Stone, a hunk
of limestone 4 feet 1 inch long,
13 inches wide, and 9 inches
thick, solidly set into the castle
battlements.; Y
One thing's certain though —
Irishmen all over the world, as
well as a lot of other people,
believe he who kisses the Blarney Stone becomes blessed With
unusual eloquence,
Located five miles northwest
of Cork, it is in the village of
Blarney, which has a population
of just, over 800. '
Blarney has become one of
the most expressive words in
the English language.:
It is supposed to have first
been spoken by Queen Elizabeth
I. She became exasperated with
one of the AfacCarthysY who,
while eloquently professing his
loyalty and affection for the sovereign, kept none of his promises, yet talked himself out of
every; tight corner.

Two two-car collisions, on Wirioiia streets Wednesday night
and early today resulted hi $587
damage but no injuries, police
reported ;
William C. McCashland, Winona Rt. 2, and Martin A, Beatty, 58 W. Howard St., were driving south on Main Street Wednesday at 10:30 p.mY when; McCashland 's car struck the rear
of the Beatty vehicle, according
to the police report.
Damage was $104 to the front
of the McCashland car and $33
to the rear of the Beatty car.
Joseph G. Pausewang, 1845
W. 5th St , was driving north
on Walnut Street today at 8:45
a.m.; John F. Van Cor . 19, 615
Lake Blvd., was 'driving east oh
5th Street, according to police.
Losing her temper one day,
Damage was about $250 to
the queen snorted: "He never
Cor
the right side of the Van
says what he means. It's all
vehicle and $200 to the front of blarney, blarney, just blarney."
the Pausewang car.
For one reason or another
people have been going through
the contortions of kissing the
Jack Frost on TV
Blarney Stone for well over 10O
Winona 's Jack Frost XVI, years. It is not easy to: do.
William J. Peterson, will ap- Having climbed the 120 circupear on Channel 8 a t 6 p.m . to- lar , and even frightening, stone
day. Peterson will be accom- steps up; through the dank darkpanied by Jerry Fakler, Prince ness of the castle's tower , this
Frosty of: the Gropher Realm, visitor walks out beside the batand Dr. Cleye Gruler, Prince tlements.
Down at one end is a rectanFrosty of the Badger Realm.
'¦
'
. :¦ ¦"
gular hole. To kiss the stone ,
you have to sit down — with
GETS LAMPS BACK
your back to the wall — fall
STARKE , FlaY (AP) -_
back , and then kiss upwards to
A donation heY made 43
make contact,Two perpendicuyears ago is coming back
lar iron bars have been set into
to Rev. J. T: Quigley, an
the wall and you must cling to
85-year-old retired ministhese. Dangling head down, you
ter. In 1922, residents of the
get a , terrifying view . of the
city provided the money to
ground. It seems a mile: straight
put street lights on Call
down.
Street. These eight foot
"Six persons have fallen. "
lights with globes on -top.
said Byrne. "The last one, I beare how being replaced by
lieve, was in 1S32. He was an
the city. Rev. Quigley, the
American sailor. He fell, and do
only survivor of those who
you know, he Landed in a tree
purchased the lamps, is
and only damaged a leg. "
being given six of the street
He added in a lowered voice:
lights for his antique collec"I'm afraid he was taken in
tion as a sentimental gesa^ink.''ur:Y: ^~-33^--.. : ,
ture of the City Council. " '
Blarney Castle and the Blarney Stone are owned by Mary
IN SCREEN 'SIXPENSE*
Penelope Hillyard, 53. She inNEW YORK (*i - Tommy
Steele is to repeat his stel- ' herited it from her uncle, Sir
George Oliver Colthurst , barolar stage assignment in the
net. There was a provision that
movie version of "Half A
the Blarney Stone must never
Sixpence. "
be moved.
The musical is scheduled
On this subject , Mrs Hillyard
for filming by Paramount
has said:
soon.
"Even If the condition were
not in the will, I should never let.
prove of at all. Jamil , you must the stone leave the
castle where
leave at once. ' "
it has been for over 500 years. If
"And what Is the moral?" the stone ever left our family I
Baroody would ask after a sus- think misfortune would overpenseful pause. "Too many of come us."
us cry out for freedom of speech
and a free press when we have
W R A P UP .—^
•^^«y
nothing to say and nothing to
ALL YOUR JC==*Xt1^S
~ £_
defend, "
PERSONAL
^lf\ >r"
IMBURANCB
Like most Arab statesmen ,
&'
M 1^*
IN ONI
.<»? I
Baroody approaches the Palest^^
ine question with deep feeling.
PACKAOst
:
On such occasions , any distraction throws him into a towering
rage ,
Early this year, he was deI N S UR A N CI
scribing the plight of thousands
auaiNf aa
of Arab refugees from PalestHOMK
¦irininfi^^^MiniiT
ine , when there was a ripple of
laughter in the gallery. Baroody
glared up at the spectators .
"You can laugh , leading your t
comfortable lives in your comfortable homes," he thundered,
"You have never tried to live on
Anderson
seven cents a day, or you would
^3Br
not find this so amusing. "
Winona, Minn.
,
^ <j
There wasn 't a sound from
,^'M^S
Phont 3552
w
*&
the gallery the rest of that dav.
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K1SS1N WONT HURT IT

«x«rcli« bit! C'mon In and r«l« with a cool brew,
(about how w«ll
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Haddorff Trying to Keep Hawk Game in Perspective

!¦ Haddorff noncommitally puts ; fever — basketball variety — i s ;on is only a shade over half I The coach will concede that wasn't as if we were counting
Oh yes, and the coach quickly [ "Of course, Red Wing will
By GARY EVANS
And
Jacobson
has
done
on
him
his
team
does
a
good
job
in
Ebint's to the sixth member of Itake that away from you," he
.
it this way : "In the Big Nine I is gripping Winona and the larg- <:omplete.
Daily News Sports Editor
is starting troupe, 6-1 Bob Lar- |i said in retrospect. "They did
a good job ." ,
every game is important. Every j est crowd of the season, possibly, Overall Austin ranks .8-1- its:i the work department.
.
f .a good job of it . But we do like
It must be assumed the Oscar team is tough. " ,
. . ' •. ' of several seasons, is foreseen. <)nly loss a two-point decision ! "Everyone does it the sanfe. ^ Jacobson , who answers to son.
either
forIto run more than we did."
"Larson
can
play
6-3
is
a
husky
the
name
Mark
,
Haddorff is facing his biggest
he
says.
"But
we
feel
we
But he couldn 't, mask a mild ! The game deserves to be iat Richfield . The Packers are i way ,"
regular-season coaching assign- ' . tone of excitement when sum- > played before an SRO crowd, iriding a six-game streak.
j can improve. We want that off- senior. The forwards are Mr. ward or guard ," he said , "Be- Haddorff's s c o u ting report
Outside, Dave Stilwell, and cause of his versatility, he's ]points up a well-rounded Winona
merit.
Winona is 7-2 after losses t o ; ensive-defensive balance."
ming up his case: "Of course , j Austin ranks a half-game ahead
more valuable to us as . sixth Itea m with good balance. His
His Packers Friday night Winoria undoubtedly has the; of Winon a at 5-0, not as yet 1Minneapolis Roosevelt and La j Prior to the season , the Pack- Mr. Inside,;Don Hanson.
"¦[ ers were beset by trouble when
Hanson , a 6-4 leftharided art- man than starter. He is always |plan is to use a variety of deswoop into Winona bent on the : best record of anyone we're i drawing its conference "bye". <Crosse Central.
1fenses in a counter move.
task of securing their new- going to face. But we have to The Hawks are 4-0. ,
: At 8-1 has Austin matched ! 6-5 center Bob Taylor was put ist, puts them down on drives included in all our plans."
The other Packer likely to play j '.'They all can hurt you," h«
found dominance of the Big remember the season is only j And immediately BeMid, n o i i Haddorff 's timetable? ;' .
j on the side line for spinal sur- and short one-handers, while
Stilwell (6-2) will count consis- is 6-3 front-liner Stan Attlesey. i< says.. '
Nine Conference.
"We were strictly openmind- 1gery . Y
half over! There are quite a. ; one has laid a foundation for
i Those are the seven who play- 1 It goes without saying that
But if Haddorff feels any key- few. games ahead."
contender ship. There is a gen- Yed on that issue," he stressed.• .! Has this made a difference to tently from long range.
Filling the other two spots ed in a 60-54 win over Red Wing, j Austin expects to do something .
game pressure, . it is not '. .eviBut though Haddorff is trying eral feeling about the confer- , "If you try arid make plans , |the Packers?
The victory pleased the coach , j about that. If they do, accord"Not really,"Y analyzes Had- are fleet Dean Heiny and swift
denced ' , by his statements 48 to keep a sane outlook , it is l ence that this one is for theY ;you can drive yourself nuts. The
'¦¦ '[ ¦ ]kids hustle and work ; but we j dorff . "Since it happened be- Jim Dybevik , a pair of 6-0 but he was dissatisfied with Aus- ;ing to Haddorff , it will b«
hours before "G (for game) \ doubtful that fans in the two i title .
tih's lack of fastbreak baskets. ! through hustle and work.
Day."
. - . 1 cities are doing as well.; The i But , as Haddorff says, the sea- ' :make some mistakes.'' fore the season started, it matchups at guard.

State Matmen
Seek 10th Win

Williams
In Hall
Of Fame

/; OVER AND UNDER , . . Boston Celtics' Larry Siegfried
(right) . and teammate Sam Jones (top) sandwich Baltimore
Bullets' Jerry Sloan (dark uniform) during a scramble for
a loose basketball during , second quarter action in their Y

NBA game at Boston Garden Wednesday night. Although Celtics Coach "Red" Auerbach was ejected from the game early
in the first quarter, the Celtics went on to ' win 129-89. (AP
Photofax)

'
'm
Moment urn -^li • .LtTb.^

Could Be Key

. MAIVKATO, Minn. ;¦— . Twen ty days ago Mankato State
College was headed for its worst basketball season in history
after losing its first eight games of the year.
About that time veteran coach ,Bill Morris decided it
was time for some changes and the new faces evidently
injected some adrenalin into the anemic Indian attack..
For now Mankato ranks as the top team in the NIC with
a 3-0 record and when . the Indians invade Memorial Hall
to do conference battle with Winona State Saturday night at
7:30 p.m. they will be riding on the crest of a five-game
winning streak.
Winona 's 5-9 season record and 2-1 loop mark compares
quite favorable with Mankato 's 5-^ and 3-0 in the same
categories, but the big difference is the momentum which
Morris ' crew has built. Compared with Mankato 's five
straight triumphs , Winon a Stale will go into the game with
two consecutive losses.
"They don't do too many things , but what they can
do , they do well," summed up Winona State coach Bob
Campbell of Mankato.
The Indians have been using three sophomores , a junior
and a senior in the starting lineup.
The only senior is captain Doug Hart , a 6-2 guard who
is the leading scorer for Mankato. Hart has been dumping
his shots from the field at a 45-percent clip for a 12.4
average.
But the Indians ' captain has p lenty of help with three of
the other four Mankato starters hitting twin digits and
the filth hittin g at a 9.7 mark.
Rich Wan/ek , a 6-5-sophomore , is the Indians ' big man.
He is flanked in the front line by two more sophomores ,
Mike McClellan , fi-2 , and Jim Dahl , fi-3. Teaming wi th Hart
in the backcourt is Jim Veschusio , ti-1 junior.
Wanzek leads the team is reb ounding with 139 for an
average of nearly II per game and he also holds a 10.5
scoring average. A good share ol his points have come from
the free throw stripe where he is bitting an amazing ill! percent.
Mankato State got on the winning track in the second
game of a holiday tournament with a 71-iili victory over
Morningside. . Then followed a 7!i-4!i rout of Southern State
of South Dakota anrl things began lo fall into place for Morris and crew.
Last week , the Indians reeled off Ihree successive loop
triumphs , twice dropping Michigan Tech by scores ol ill (ill
and (!(i-,r)l and bouncing IWoorliead 7H-WI .
Saturday night ' s feature attraction will he preceded by
a freshman contest between the two schools beginning at
5:30 p.m.
•-HOB .lUNOIIANS

Basketball
Scores
Colleges

SI . John 's (N. Y ) 82, SI. Jc>v:|ili ' s
(en. I ;?.
Cornell 90, colonic I)
Mal vrtirl M, P.irlmnulh /0
MIT 8J. Now Hmniiihlri- u,
,
tnuiivillr 14, Dayton 1!
Gnnrnn Tech If, Oeorqlt M
Trim. Tech M, Cliattaiionqa t» .
Cincinnati »5, llrndley 6».
Loyola (Cilll.) Vfi, Nolrr D,inK HA
Onlroll 101 , Vlllanovn V« ,
Ml.mil (Olllol BB, Western Midi /u
Soniiii'iii , in ;», Eviiiiivllli' isi .
Alf [ni er 11. Coin WrM u

Wisconsin (' (dlcgcs
Noiih Pork BJ , csnoli ft (on,
Klvcr Fnlls n . Norlhl.mil si .
II. Hortierl f«, Hlpnn M.

There 's a Lot of
Twisting Going On
(ON SCOPITONE)
nt

LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD

In the artful sport of college wrestling there is no
rest — at least not for the
undefeated Winona State
team .
Adding to its national
prestige with consecutive
victories over the NCAA's
No. 1-ranked small college
team Mankato „State and
major eoilege toe . Marquette, the Warriors of
coach Bob Gunner now face
another stiff test in Luther
College.
A perennial Iowa College
Conference champion , Luther will play host to the
Warriors tonight in a 7:30
p.m. clash.
"The pressure is really
on, but our boys have a
strong desire to win as a

team ," appraised Gunner of
the Warriors' 9-0 record.
u We figured we'd , have
some close ones, and we
have , but the kids have
really come through under
pressure. Against Mankato, the pressure was on
(Steve ) Drange and he
won , and against .Marquette
it was on Dan Scrabeck. He
could have laid back and
settled for the decision
that would have given us a
tie but instead he went for
the pin and beat their captain. "
In the starting lineup
against Luther . -will ' -be ' :
123 — Darrell Andrist
(2-4) , 130 — Roger Jehiicka
(5-3), . .¦¦: 137 — Perry King
(8-1) , 145 — Larry Pomeroy

(0-1 ) , 152 — . Leo Simon (7'
1-1) ," . 160 — Jim Tanniehill
( 6-0-2 ) , 167 — Ray Wicks
(8-0-1), 177 — Dan . Scrabeck (5-3 ) and heavyweight
— John Zwoliriski (94).

. Macalester 's v e t e r a n
coach Douglas Bojstorff is
not given to eloquent oration .
In fact, he is a rather
closernouthed chap.
But one thing you gather
from a quick conversation
with him is that he is somewhat disappointed with his
Scots' 6-5 overall record and
2-2 conference slate,
"I suppose you could say
we're .satisfied," he opened
reluctantly. . "But we were
hopeful of better. I suppose
that is not realistic , though ,
considering the situation."
The situation is this:
• Macalester last year
compiled a 7-9 conference
mark and stood 14-11 overall .
• From that team , five
lettermen returned.
• Of those five , only two
had seen extensive action .
• Out of this year 's top

ten , Bolstorff is ' . - playing
mainly underclassmen .
"When you consider that,
I suppose we have to be
satisfied," he said.
The Scots will be in Winona for a 7:30 p.m. game
with St.-. '-. Mary's Saturday.
The only two players with
any major experience are
the Scots'; starting guards
6-1 Larry. Kleven and 5-10
Scott Johnson.
Harlan Holte, 6-4 center ,
did see brief moments of
playing time last year .
But Bolstorff is not optimistic since the Redmen
scored 50-48 and 75-69 wins
over Macalester a year ago.
"St. Mary 's has vittually
the same team as last
year ," he says. "They have
a lot of ability and good
size. "
It must be pointed out ,
however , that the Redmen
are in much the same sit-

uation as Macalester. After
a 6-7 beginning, St. Mary 's
alsoY in retrospect , had
hoped for prosperity;
But while Mr. Bolstorff
feels this is much the same
team as last year, there are
two missing faces , Mike Maloney and George "ValaikaY
Maloney was the director —
Valaika , Mr . Defense. Needless to say, those two are
sorely missed.
They were key factors in
the two wins over the Macs
last year.
Rounding out Bolstorff' s
starting lineup ar-e forwards
Frank Foster; a deep reserve a year ago , and 6-5
Gary Oberfeld. a member
of the 1965 freshman team .
Bolstorff plays Bruce Soltis and Gordon Cochrane at
guards , Chuck Byrd and
Bob Taine at forwards and
Jim Bennett at center on
his second five.

And while Winona State is
trying to extend its winning
string, St. Mary 's hockey
team will be attempting to
start one.
The Redmen skaters, who
have hit a scoring drought
and tallied only one goal
in their last three games
( air losses), travel outside
the MIAC circuit to do battle at St. Cloud . Then Saturday Tim McNeill' s; hockey squad is at Terrace
Heights for a 2. p.m.. clash
with Bemidii State.

Hop
e
Macs
Had
I : mmf t"
iliiBSPORTS; For Much More
TWO QUESTIONS WERE POPPING consistently at Preston Tuesday night and the echo was felt in Winona. :
The major one seemed to be: "Can Hayfield beat Austin?"
The second :. "Can anyone in District One stop Preston?' '
At the expense of sticking our neck beyond the point of
no return , the answer to both will have to be "No!"
Of course , in each instance, the replies have to be qualified.
After we watched Tuesday 's barnburner (complete with
a crowd that threatened to push out the sides
of the Preston Junior High gym) , we'd have
to say that Austin , behind swift guards Dean ,
Heiny and Jim Dybevik,. would turn the Vikings every way but loose, providing the two
meet in District Two tournament competition .
For Hayfield' s backcourt combination
leaves something to be desired as witnessed
by the fact that it cost the Vikings something like 24 turnovers against Preston 's halfcourt zone. A word of praise , however , must
¦" "*™
be sung for Dan Proeschel , rugged 6-5 center , ¦
who could play with any team we 've seen.
Ofstun
You also must consider that Hayfield coach Al Andreotti
assessed the losing effort as one of his team 's poorer of the
year .
In the case of Preston, this should be the year that the
favorite survives District One action if things hold true to
form down the stretch.
It' s been a long time since the odds-on choice has staggered down the line , to stardom , but with Mike Knies and
Jerry Kislove bombing from out front and
Jerry Himli and Bill Hall ' picking up the
cripples from underneath , the Jays will be
a mean match for anyone.
Preston made it last year when it wasn 't
favored and conch Dick Ofstun classes his
team this year as much better.
'
•
KNOW
,
YOU
TOO , from observing (lie
crowd that none of the large-school teams
from around . is taking the two teams lightly.
Winona High ' s John Kenney and assistant
Hob Lee saw the game as did Ker win FngelKenney
hart of Rochester. Then , too , most of the Austin basketball
team — including the big three of Have Stilhvell , Don Hanson
and Heiny - was there.

•

•

•

•

•

This Week s
Basketball
V I1IDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Austin at Winona High, a p.m.
BIG NINE—
Faribault nt Rochester.
Mankato al Red Wing.
Nortlilleld at Albert Lea.
MAPLE LEAF—
Lnncsboro at Harmony
Chaltlcld al Spring Vall ey.
Preston al Wykoll.
ROOT RIVERCanlon at La Crescent .
Rushlord at Houston .
Peterson ill Spring Grovt .
Calfdonln al Mabel.
HIAWATHA VALLEYLaku City at Kenyon .
Cannon Falls at Plainview.
Slcwnrlvlllo al Zumbrola ,
SI. Charles at Kosson Manloivillc
CENTENNIAL—
Mnji 'ppa at Randolph .
Wiiunsha nt Elgin ,
Gondhuu al Faribault Deaf ,
WASIOJA—
Dov«r-Eynta at Hoytielil
West Concord at Myron. '
Plnr Island al W,innmingo.
Claremont nt Dodge Center .
DAIRYLANDCochrnne-FC at Independence .

.HIST WINDING UP s.une notes we jotted down: Our
praise to officials John Drews and Wally Brunswold of Rochester.
They let the boys play, something you don ' t see much of
anymore.
And contrary to popular belief , the game
Alma Center nt Eleva-Strum,
did not get out of hand , even though a total
Augusta nl Whitehall .
of but '.!7 fouls were assessed and Preston
Blair nl Osseo ,
WEST CENTRALdidn 't get the bonus in the first half and
Fnlrchlld nl Gllnianton.
Hayfield made It only with :t(i seconds left .
Arkansaw at Pepin,
Taylor
nt Alma.
W molia ' .s Mike Florin turned
That certainly wasn 't the case, over in
'
COULEE—
t h e Minnesota slate weight liftOnalaska nt Tremp*,n|o^u .
Worthing! on , Minn., the other night, when
Melrnsn
Mlndoio
at Holninn,
inn cl )ani| )innslii|is into a pcr- officials culled III) —- yes, till — fouls in the
Wuvl Salem al Oalir Ellrlck.
siMifil .show of poiver last week- '
OI-STATE
Worthing! on Junior College - Both any Junior
Lima Sncred Heart nl Wahaslio St
end.,
College f r a y , whistling out eight Bethany
Felix
< oiiipeling at D o w n t o w n ill n vj i r c if* t i n t ni'iicooU
NONCONFERnNCF.- .
OwAlonnn
al Hopklnt.
YMCA in St 1' iml, Florin set
Lewiston el Rnlllngslnnr Holy
And how about this: Wortliinglon 's ,r>-lft
Dims
(lure ,s(; iic records .
Trinity.
OnulitsMii Luther nt (langoi ,
He copped the dead lift divi- Henry Ilinlermeisler shot :M free throws. He made 'U\. That
Durand
nt Arcadia.
r
sion bv hoisting , il () pounds. is better than the NCAA record and would tie the NBA record
Ln Crosso Holy Cross at Caledonia.
Lorciro.
Tli id broke I he old mark of r>«r> held by Wilt Chamheiiain , Oh yes, Worlhinglon scored !V.! of
pounds .
its toil points from the charity st ripe!
S A T i l It D A Y
Klunn llien won the siiiint lift ,
LOCAL
5CHOOLS¦l.
pushing up 'iii pounds as coml<'OKi\lHlt AUS TIN HKill School scoring plicuom Wayne
Mncoloslor nl SI , Mary ' s, l- . in p.m,
pa red to die old record of .1,'iS l.erud hasn 't lost any of (he touch he exhibited in the Big
St. r-.ii(l Hill vs , Cottur , St. Stall ' *,
a p.m.
pounds
Nine for several seasons.
Mankato State nt Wiponn Mnte , /iJO
The victories in thos e two dip.m.
I,(Mild scored !il points for Aus tin Junior College Monday
M.inluMo Slnle »'re!>tini«n nt wlnniu
visions ennblcil him to hre.-ik
State Fi«'Mnnen, •> :.1I) p.m,
liis own tnlii l record bv ,'l!i night. The only Irouble was , he did It in a losing cause .
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BOSTON (AP) - Ted Williams , latest of baseball's ,400
hitters and one of the most
feared sluggers in the history of
the game, was named today to
baseball's Hall of Fame.
The former Boston Red Sox
outfielder; 47, was elected to the
Hall of Fame at Cooperstown ,
N.Y., in his first year of eligibility. He was the only choice.
His election by 10-year members of the Baseball Writers
Association of America , including many with whom he had
feuded during a tempestuous,
colorful career , was announced
by Hy. Hurwitz. association secretary-treasurer , at a news conference.
Williams dominated the balloting in which 71 players were
eligible, ' including 41 forrner
major league players listed for
the fi rst time after spending the
required minimum of five years
in retirement.
Despite two hitches of duty as
a Marine Corps flyer in World
War II and the Korean War ,
Williams played 19 seasons for
the Red Sox. He belted 521 homers , ranking behind only Babe
Ruth (714) and Jimmy Foxx
(534 ) , and compiled a lifetime
batting mark of .344, placing
him tied for ninth among baseball's all-time great hitters.
Williams was elected by a
record .vote. He received 282
votes out of a possible 302 or
a 93.3 per cent. Seventy-five per
cent, or 226 votes were required
for election .
Charles (Red) Ruffing, former New York Yankee pitching
great , was second with 208
votes , just 18 short of election.

SPORT SCORES
NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 110, Detroit 91. ' .. ¦
Boston 129, Baltimore 69.
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles at Baltimore .
St. Louis vs. Detroit at Dallas.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Boston .
New York nl Philadelphia.
San Francisco at Los Angeles.
St. Louis at Detroit.

NHL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
Toronto i, New York 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Detroit .
Chicago at Boston.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No dames scheduled.

Foss Takes 4th Step
In Get-Tough Policy

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) -Commissioner Joe Foss, in voiding
the disputed trade involving San
Diego's Ernie Liidd and Earl
Faison , took the fourth and final
stop in a get-tough policy that
figures to give the American
Football League a m ore sophisticated image.
Using his sweeping power ,
Foss comp leted a series of
moves Wednesday that firmly
established his iron rule and
likely put an end to the controversial statements that have
been made to the press by various AFL personnel in recent
weeks.

As a mutter of fact , when the
phone rang in press headquarters following Foss' latent annoiincenienl , an official taking
I ho call jokingly answered :
"AFL press headquarters. No
comment. "
While it may have been a joke
in press head quarters , it certainl y was no joke to K. S,
(Bud ) Adams Jr ., the Houston
owner who always seems to
have a Texns-«i/.e<l announcement for the press.

trade constitute tampering with
players Ladd and Faison under
the provisions of our constitution.

mani to confine all future complaints involving league matters
to official communications to
the commissioner. "
¦

"The evidence Is conclusive
the players knew or the published statements of Mr. Adams
nnd one of them , Ernie Ladd ,
wns quoted as saying;: 'If a man
(Adams) is willing lo give up
four players , he must be willing
to give up a lot of money. '
"The obvious effect of Mr.
Adams ' statement -WHS , therefore , interference with the ability of San Diego to sign thes e
players, "

The Chicago Bears, who rallied from Ihree straight losses
at the season 's start to win nino
of their next 10 games in th,o
hotly compet itive
National Football League , ¦ made (he outstanding comeback in sports hi
lillif)

Foss' statement said there
was no evidence t lie p layers
were contacted by I louston and
emphasized that the statements
by Adams were enough to constitute tampering.

IZAAK WALTON
LEAGUE

Foss also took San Diego
Coach nnd General Manager Sid
Gillnian to task for his comments , saying it. was Gillman '.s
"duty lo file a protest of tampering , But he compounded tin
wrong by trading I ho players tc
the offending club and then an
nouncing he had no bargaining
i
position.
F OHN took the first step toward
"I am instructing : him (Glllestablishing the new Imago concept when he firmly denied his
rumored removal . Then he
wilhlield approval of (he cotilroversial trade. He then called
Boston linebacker Nick Uuonieonti on the carpet for .statements he .said were detrimental
to the league , and, finally, Foss
turned lluimbs down on tho
Fflst • Economical
Ladd-Faison deal.
I 1 oss, in announcing (lie decision lo void the trad e , after per"Ros
DsfftDD
tlUDD STORE
sonally investi gating the - various
allcgalion.s, said he "concluded
5/6 6. 1th Si. PhDno 400)
that statements of owner K.
S. Adams published prior to the
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Carleton 5 ,
St. Olaf Will
Resume Play

; HANDICAST . . . A special foam rubber coating on a cast protecting a broken
bone in his right wrist has enabled Minnesota basketball star Lou Hudson to return
to action. He missed seven games since
being injured Dec. 18 but scored 20 points

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carleton and St. Olaf resume
Midwest Conference play tonight
in the only basketball action
among Minnesota college teams.
Carleton plays at Coe of Iowa ,
and St. Olaf is at Beloit, Wis.
The lone action Wednesday
saw Concordia fall to North Dakota State 81-69 in a nbneonference contest.
The Cobbers led 62-61 with
about 'seven minutes to play , but
then lost control of Ron Schlieman , Bison sophomore star. He
scored six straight points arid
counted 12 of his 23 points as
the Bison outscored, Concordia
20-7 down the stretch.
Bob Laney pitched in 21 points
and Jim Peterson 14 for Concordia , now 2-9 this season.
Sioux SWEEP
and grabbed 10 rebounds in 25 minutes : GRAND FORKS; N.D. (AP)against Indiana last Saturday . Hudson is North Dakota swept a two-game
righthanded but used his left hand almost series by beating Colorado Col:
exclusively because of the cast. (AP Photo- lege 8-1 in the Western ; Cplleijiate Hockey Association Wednesfax) . . .
day night. Y

Riverm en Solid Nicklaus Looks
Poor in Final
In 1st Position Practice Round

MILWAUKEE «¦> - Madison
East ( 10-0) continued today as
the No. 1 high school basketball team in the weekly Associated Press poll of Wisconsin sports writers; Alma
(11-0) kept its lock on first
place in the "Little Ten"
rankings.
East was the top team for
the second week in a row since
Milwaukee Lincoln: (8-1) suffered its initial loss. Green Bay
West ( 9-0) clung to second
place behind East while Lincoln crept into third to push
Milwaukee Pius (12-0) back to
fourth .
There was ho change in the
fifth through seventh positions.
Appleton Xavier ( 11-1) was followed . in drder by Monona
Grove (10-1) and La Crosse
Central (9-1).
Wisconsin Lutheran (11-0) advanced from ninth to eight replacing Eau Claire North (6-2 )
which lost Friday and fell

WON^^

Kundla: Not Against Rinky-Dinks

Y

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- "We if we don 't play defense, we'll j
aren 't going up against a bunch be in trouble. And -we won't
of rinky - dinks Saturday ," play it by just wishing," Kundla
growled Minnesota basketball told . his team.
coach John Kundla as he ". drove Two defeats at the hands of
his team through a long prac- the defending champion Wolvertice session Wednesday.
ines cost the Gophers the Big
"We 're goin g to Michigan and i Ten championship a year ago.

Minnesota gets only one . crack
at Michigan this season — Saturday afternoon at Ann Arbor.
Cazzie Rtfssell & Co., tripped
the Gophers 91-78 and 88-85 en
route to a 13-1 league record
last season. Minnesota finished
second with an 11-3 mark. ;

SECOND TIME AROUND

Strong Fears
Cotter Game

It was like a prelude to disaster.
Even 120 some miles of telephone cable
couldn't mask a tinge of repugnance in the
voice of St. Paul Hill varsity coaching newcomer Terry Strong.
Strong, after telling himself the Pioneers
would be lucky to win two games in his initial season, now has seen his team win three
of 12 — one of those a 71-68 decision over
Cotter. -YY
But now It is the second time around —
Hill enters: into hostilities with Cotter at St.
Stan 's Saturday night — and Mr. Strong is
not oozing optimism.
He says : "In retrospect , John (Nettydoes
• tremendous job , especially when it gets toward tournament time. His kids right now
have improved 200 percent over our first
game."
And Strong considers himself an authority
since he has seen the Ramblers three times
>.
recently.
The question then is: Has Hill improved ?
"I'm sure we have improved somewhat,"
said Strong. "It's really pretty hard to jud ge
because we've been beaten badly. This is a
pretty tough area. But 1 certainly don 't feel
we've improved to the same extent Cotter
has. "
Strong, who moved In to fill the vacancy
when Ralph Costello elected to concern himself only with the athletic directorship, was
forced to fill five-plus spots with no lettermen.
Since he was freshman coach for four
years , he went with the boys he knew.
His starting lineup includes four juniors

and a sophomore. The lone soph is 5-10 Gary
Stanoch. The juniors are Gary Roeske (6-0) ,
Steve Dusek (6-iy4) , Hal Holtkamp (6-3%)
and Mike Semeja (5-10). Also slated for action are 5-10 Mike Cashman, 5-10 Ron Vincelli and 6-2% Mike Junker.
They do the "Auburn shuffle". No , that
is ,not the name of a popular dance.
It is an attack utilized by the Southeastern Conference member, featuring a mad
scramble. There are no forwards, centers or
guards. Or rather, everyone is a forward,
center and guard.
The idea is that you play from wherever
you windup on the floor during an advance
on the basket.
"I looked for an offense that would have
some pattern and overall balance ," explained
Strong. "We have five kids of about equal
ability. We wanted to average around 55
points per game this year and . improve
from there next year. So far it's working."
According to Strong it also welds the
team into a more effective unit since everyone has to know every position.
While the coach is not shooting for tho
moon this season, he assumes the Pioneer
rocket should be in orbit next year,
"These kids, except for Cretin , were tho
best in the Central Catholic Conference as
sophomores. We 're expecting things next
year. "
About the game at St. Stan 's Saturday?
"That would be asking an awful lot from
the boys ," closed Strong.
—GARY EVANS

Weaver lags 622 to Pace City Keglers
Bill Weaver sprayed 622 for
Winona Rug Cleaning in the HalRod Commercial League Wednesday night to pace city keglers.
The two-shift activity produced no change In (op (en
totals.
Weaver built his series behind
n 219 single and paced his Rug
('loaning team to 1,025—2 ,916
and a sweep of honors. Orv 's
Skelly, one of the teams currently deadlocked for the top
spot , got 219 from Dave Ties.
In the Westgatc Men 's League ,
Ron Drous belted 204-169-209602 for Winona County Abstract ,
but It wasn 't Rood enough to
keep Golden Foods from swiping team laurels with 1.022—
2,o:w, Ray O'Laiighlin slapped
225 for O'Lnughlin Plumbing.
Julie Werner toppled 204—532

in the Westgate Mixers League
for the high on the distaff side.
Arlene Kessler combed 481
errorless .
WriVONA AC: A *-e — Clem
Rozek rocked a 256 single for
Jerry 's Plumbers. Don Schultz
paced league - topp ing Hnmcrnik's to 2,911 with his 562 and
Schmidt's blasted 1 ,055,
Majorette — Square Deal
ripped 830—2,439 behind 175—
402 from Marie Ellison.
I1AIVROD LANES: Relnil Bub' s belted 2,1170 after Bill Pelzer spilled 225-5116. Lyle Turner and Ed Knuphusmnn also
tipped 225s. Sportsman 's Tap
tapped 1,019 and Rog Hiltgen
570 errorless.
WKSTGATF . HOWL : Sunsetters -- Cnroleo Steiuel dropped
501 for Commodores Club. Joyce

Hengel' s 182 paced Boland
M a n u facturing to (184—2,507.
Esther Kolm tripped 182 for
Schlitz. Les Krage converted the
4-10 nnd Gerry Scherer the
2-7-10.
¦

Hazeltine to Host
1966 Women 's Open
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
golf course built six years ago
with national tournaments in
mind will entertain the lfM16 Women 's Open Golf Championship
June 30-July 3,
The course , Hazeltinc National
Golf Club , is a long, pretty nnd
taxing golf test built among rolling hills , trees , lakes nnd
streams about 20 miles (southwest of Minneapolis.

Michigan , 3-0, currently shares
the lead with Michigan State.
Minnesota is 1-1.
Russell leads the Big Ten
scoring race with a 32.7 average,
and is fourth in the nation for
¦
all game's with a 29.2 output.
But four defeats in 13 games
indicate the Wolverines miss
the scoring and rebounding of
6-7 center Bill Buntin , who graduated. He averaged more than
21 points per game in the league
last season.
Minnesota's chances hinges on
its ability to contain Russell and
how much the injured Lou Hudson can . play,
Hudson saw his first action
last Saturday against Indiana
since suffering a broken bone in
his right wrist Dec. 18. He wore
a cast in playing about 25 minutes and scoring 20 points in the
91-82 win over the Hoosiers.
Kundla said Hudson would not
start Saturday, but added:
"We're counting on Louie a
great deal. But he still isn't in
top shape."
The Gopher coach said guard
Archie Clark would get the starting d e f e n s i v e assignment
against Russell. Clark will give
nearly four inches and 50 pounds
to the Michigan star .
"Archie is a great worker on
defense and he takes pride in
it," said Kundla.
Hudson and 6-6 forward
Dennis Dvoracek are also likely
to get a shot at stopp ing Russell,
an All-America selection a year
ago.
Clark is the fifth-leading scoring in the league with a 24.5
average. He has a 24.2 average
through Minnesota 's first 12

games. Hudson , who missed seven games, has a 21.8 season average.
Kundla , ' attempting to key his
squad for an all-out effort , said,
"I just want everybody working
and thinking. They've got to
know what is expected of them,
as well as what we expect of
Michigan. "

Satan Chasers
Drop Into Tie
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
Satan Chaser
ASCO
Seller Uppers

W
4
4
4

L
1
1
1

Net Hangers
Trl-Bankers
Walkins

¦- W
.
2
1
0

.L" .
3
4
5

Satan Chasers saw their win
string interrupted in YMCA
Volleyball League action Wednesday night , ASCO turning
first place into a three-way tie.
ASCO topped Satan Chasers
15-8 and 15-12, dropping the
middle set 9-15. Setter Uppers
then disposed of Net Hangers
15-10, 9-15, 15-11 to make it a
three-way deadlock. Tri-Bankers recorded their first victory
on forfeit from Watkins.
'

¦
•

¦

¦

•

.

¦
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¦
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MORRIS (?) SIGNS
ST. PAUL wv — The Minnesota Twins Wednesday announced the signing of Danny
Morris, who won 16 and lost
.8 as a righthanded pitching ace
for Wisconsin Rapids of the
Class A Midwest League last
season.

LET'S TALK SPORTS
(Continued from Page Ifi)

from the ratings.
Greenwood (8-1).
Baraboo (9-1) and New HolBIG TEN
stein ( 10-0) were the two new
W.
L.
l«
•
teams this week. Baraboo was 1. Madison East
J. Ore«n Bay Wilt
!. t
ninth and New Holstein took 1. Mllwauket Lincoln . . . . . • »l
Plus . .
11
a
over tenth. They replaced 4.5. Mllwauket
Appleton Xavltr .. II
Portage (9-1) and Barron (8- t. Monona Orovt .. ; ; . . . It. 11
t
1
0) which were tied for 10th 7. La Cross* Central
«. Wisconsin Luthera n . . . »
1
last week.
' . -.; 11
». Baraboo
•
10.
New
Holstein
.
10
•
Alma was not pushed for first Other teams receiving votes: Barron,
place in the "Little Ten " as BLACK
RIVER FALLS . Brookileld CenAltoona (11-0) split some of tral , EAU CLAIRE MEMORIAL, EAU
NORTH, EAU CLAIRE REGIS,
the backing for Orfordville ( 9-0 ) CLAIRE
Milwaukee Messmer, Monroe, Plerttvlll*,
second, last week, and moved Portage, Racine HorHck, Rhlnelinder,
FALLS, Sheboygan loufti, Wert
into the runnerup slot. Orford- RIVER
Allis Hale.
ville was nudged to third.
LITTLE TEN
There were no changes in the
W.
L.
':.- .• 11
fourth through eighth rankings, ¦7. ALMA . .
|
2
Altoona
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . IV
«
with Deerfield (10-0 ) followed 3.. Orfordville
•
I
by Eagles River ( 9-0 ) , Stock- 4. Deerfield ............. 10 t
5
Eagle
River
»
.(
bridge (10-0) , Marathon (10-0) «Y. Stockbridge ¦..:
10
•
and Wausaukee (10-0). Y
7. Marathon
. . : . ._ . . . . „ . 14
t
8.
Wausaukee
.
.
.
I
B
I
Milton Union (7-1) and Ban- »; Milton Union . . . . . . . . 7
gor ( 10-1) were the new faces 10. BANGOR . : . .. . . . . . . Ifl ¦ ... 11
Other teams receiving votea : ELEVAin the "Little Ten " this week. STRUM,
Greenwood, Hllltboro, Liy*l,
Milton took possession of ninth , Markeaan, Me'len, Mostlnee,
Omro, ONALASKA
LUTHER,
Oraukte, RosendeK,
replacing Eleva-Strum (8-2) , South Wayne, Superior
cathedral, Waand Bangor took over 10th from beno, Wlnneconne , Unity.
..

St. John's
Sure Bet
For NIT?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1
The St. John 's University
Redmen of New York appear
certain to be invited to defend
their NIT championship in college basketball when tournament time arrives in March.
The Redmen , improving with
each start , whipped the thirdranked St. Joseph's Hawks of
Philadelphia 82-72 ¦ Wednesday
riight. They now have won four
in a row for an over-all 10-3
mark.
Bradley, seventh - ranked in
The Associated Press poll , also
was a casualty in Wednesday
night's action. Playing on the
road , the Braves absorbed an
85-69 thumping from the Cincinnati Bearcats.
In other games, Louisville
whacked Dayton 94-77 . Detroit
defeated Vilhmbva 101-94 and
Los Angeles Loyola handed
Notre Dame its 10th straight
defeat 96-86.
A sellout 6,128 at Alumni Hall
oh the St. John 's campus saw
the Redmen , behind 34-32 at
half time, pull away in the second half to win decisively.
"They jast beat us in all departments , ' said Jack Ramsay,
coach of St. Joseph's.
It was St. John 's 13th straight
victory on their home court and
St. Joseph's third defeat of the
season , all suffered on the road.
The Hawks have won 12.

KANI TALLIES
FIVE GOALS
Lee Kan* pnt on a oneman power display Wednesday n'gh( as the West AllStars dropped the East AllStars 8-1 in junio r hockey
action.
Kani paced his West, team
to the victory with five
goals. A rematch will he
played next Wednesday at
Athletic Park at 7 p.m.

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. CAP)
—A bulky field of 137 pros,
each with an amateur partner,
opened fire today in the silver
anniversary edition of Bing
Crosby's golf tournament, ; an
event started for fun which now
will reward the low scorers
with $104,500. ' ' ^ - r ' ; " .
Jack Nicklaus, the leading
money ¦winner of 1965 with
$140,752.14 in official money,
makes his 1966 debut here. His
final practice rounds were disappointing as he shot only a 74
over the Monterey Peninsura
Country
¦ Club course on Wednesday. ¦ '. .
He toured the layout with Arnold Palmer and lost to him by
four in the warm-up over the
course, with a pir 71.
."¦ Still, if there can be a favorite here, it should be Billy Casper, holder of the tournament ;
record for 72 holes with a 277
in 1958 and also winner in 1963
with a 285.

Lake City s
Team Eye s
Kenyon 5'

LAKE CITY . Minn.-With
the hope that his basketball
team can get fired up for
the first time , this season .
Bill Holmes will send the
Lake City High School Tigers to Kenyon Friday night
in an effort to put an end
to the Vikings domination o£
the Hiawatha Valley Conference.
"Complacency has been
one of our problems all year
long, " said Holmes, who
coached the Tigers to
a 16-3 season last year. "But
I think the kids are starting to come around. If
they're not ready Friday
night, though , we might as
well forget itY"
Kenyon has chugged to 10
straight victories this year
—seven of them in the conference — behind the prolific scoring of 5-9 Steve Strandemo and the rebounding of
6-5 Jim Kindseth and 6-1
Rick Gates. Strandemo j s
averaging over 25 pointsper-game.
Lake City , on the other
hand, got off to a slow
start this season, splitting
even in its first four games.
Included in that span was
a 67-52 loss to Kenyon.
But this isn't the same
Lake City team which played the Vikings earlier. Since
that time the Tigers have
uncorked five straight triumphs to ruoi their season
record to 7-2 .
"(Stu ) Diepenbrock broke
his nose earlier in the year
and it took him a while to
get s t a r t e d," explained
Holmes. "And Jim Stengel
has been sick off and on all
.y ear . The team has improved immeasurably since we
played Kenyon the first
time , but we still aren 't

playing anywhere near our
capabUities. "
Of course to harb or any
hopes of defeating Kenyon
you 'Vhkve to hold down
Strandemo and Kindseth ,
and Holmes feels he has
the players to do it.
, Diepenbrock , who will
have a one-inch height advantage over Strandemo at
6-6, will be assigned the task
of stopping the lumbering
center, while Curt Herman,
a 6-% agile forward will be
man-for-man on Strandemo.
"Strandemo is having a
tremendous year," admitted
Holmes, "but I think Herman can slow him down. He
can 't be stopped completely
but I think Herman can
hold him below his average - "
Along with these two,
Lake City has 6-2 Jim Abraham, 5-8 Brian Deschneau
and 5-9 Steve Haase in the
lineup.
"We don't have much
depth ," said Holmes, "so
we don 't try to nin at all
and we don 't press very
much.
"Kenyon has a lot of speed,
and this Gates boy is a real
good players. . It's liable to
be a real barnburner."
Besides the 8 p.m. contest at Kenyon , several other top-notch high school
cage attractions take place
F r i d a y night. Houston ,
which just disposed of Caledonia , entertains another
title contender when Rushford invades in the top Root
River clash.
Preston travels to Wykofl
In the Maple Leaf Conference 's No. 1 battle , while
Pine Island is at Wanamingo in a battle for the runnerup spot in the Wasioja.
Bob Junnhans—

exciting, but the home court and boards should pull Winona
through. "
ST. MARY'S over Macalester 66-61. "The Redmen must
win — here 's^one fellow who says they will. "
COTTER over St. Paul Hill 69-50. "This is not the first
time around , sorry Hill. "
MANKATO STATE over Winona State 73-66. "The Indians
are red hot after a three-victory conference pow wow ."
Rochester over Faribault 65-59, Red Wing over Mankat o
54-40, Northfield over Albert Lea 7:?-«0, Harmony over Lonesboro 67-62, Chatfield over Spring Valley 7457, Preston over Wykoff 70-53, La Crescent
over Canton 66-64, Houston over Rushford
67-61, Spring Grove over Peterson 59-50, Caledonia over Mabel 73-66, Lake City over Kenyon 65-64, Cannon Falls over Plainview 57-511,
Stewartville over Zumbrota 66-60, KassonMantorville over St. Charles 69-56, Randol ph
over Mazeppa 64-56, Wabasha over Elgin 11!)BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS year-old Aparicio said he wai improving his batting eye In tho
Luis Aparicio has ended his quitting, adding: "I'm going to Venezuelan winter league , Am59, Goodhue over Faribault Deaf 67-5!!, Hayvoluntary retirement , but Ru- devote my time to teaching aro has been unable to help hia
field over Dovcr-Eyota 69-54, West Concord
ben Amaro still awaits the end young players ." He also said he In the Mexican league.
over Byron 81-60, Wanamingo over Pine Iswanted to set up a sporting
of his forced vacation .
land 59-5,'f , Dodge Center over Clarcmont
Amaro wanted to play with
Aparicio , Baltimore 's veteran goods husiness nnd look after tho Obiegon team of Sonora be61-55. Cochrane-Fountain City over Independence 63-52, ElevaStrum over Alma Center 611-61, Whitehall over Augusta 64-61 , shortstop , returned his signed the education of his four chil- cause he felt he hadn 't played
Osseo over Blair 57-52 , Fairchild over Gilmanion 63-60, Ar- V.m contract Wednesday about dren,
enough with the Phillies last
His lflfifi contract calls for an year , Tho 30-year-old shortstop
kansaw over Pepin 56-49, Alma over Taylor 101-71, Onalaska three months after he an,
estimated
$32,000
nounced
his
retirement
,
a
cut
of
about
even was willing to accept a low
over Trempealeau 79-73, Ilolmen over Melrose-Mlndoro 76-61,
At the same time . Amnro , $2 ,000.
salary.
Gale-Ettrick over West" Salem 6R-63, Wabasha St . Felix over traded to the New York YanThe shortstop 's short - lived
Lima Sacred Heart 64-61, Hopkins over Owntonna fll-59 , Lewis- kee's from Philadelphia in No- retirement came after he batted
But salary is wh.it placed him
ton over Rollingstone Holy Trinity 64-62, Onalask a Luther vember , exp lained why he Is only .225 and failed to win the on vacation.
over La Crosse Holy Cross 71-03, Rushford over Canton 71-62, spending n winter withou t hnse- American League base-stealing
Mexican rules dictate thai a
Blooming Prairie over Dodge Center 65-61, Onalaska Luther baJI.
crown for the firs t time in K major league player must ho
over Or. Martin Luther 63-5(1, Caledonia Loretlo over Lima
After returning to his home in years. '
paid at the same rate as in tho
Sacred Heart 66-5(5.
Venezuela last October , tho 31- Kill while Aparicio ha* been United States.

Aparicio Retirement?
Its All Over Now!

Eleva-Strum s Salava — Just Like King ffiidas Right Now

By BOB .HJNGIIANS
Daily N CWH Sports Writer
STRUM , Wis. - Suddenly
everything is coming up roses
in the life oi fileva -Strum High
School basketball conch Dick
Salava .
Less tha n Ihree weeks ngo ,
(lie dark clouds of despair settle d over Siilnvn nnd bis hardpressed Cardinals , After winning six straight games , Ccntrnl lost play-maker Aeli Havenor with pulled ntild e ligaments.
"The kids Just srerwd to full
apart ," explained Suliiva. "Ho

set everything up for us nnd
held the team together . When
we lost Itlm , the kids didn 't
seem to know what to do , It
wasn 't as much of a physical
loss as it WHS mental. "
With Havenor out of the lineup, the Cardinal dropped two
straight games and then staggered to n pair of victories to
run their season record lo H-2 ,
But now the gloom tins lifted
and If Central can g<>t by onebig tost Friday, whnn Alma
Center invader ; for an fi p.m.
Dalrylnml Conference game ,
Salava fools his team will ho on
Its way,

The renRon for the rose hucd
glasses nro the return of Haveiior to actlvo duty and the acquisition of another player .
Havenor Ifl expected to sen
his first action In three weeks
Friday night, although it may
be limited,
"But it sure will be » psychological lift for the kids , "
said the Ccntrnl' conch.
And Tom Olson , n 6-Z eager
who can pipy nt any position ,
has moved to town and. if ho
pusses his tests . Snlava will
have another talented plnynr
with which to stock his tenm,
"Actually losing Jeff may

have been good for us ," tho
Cardinal conch offered . "Tho
kids nro jusl stinting to play
Rood ball without him , and it
forced our bench to como
through a little. With Havenor
nnd Olson and some experlenco
on the bench , we should bo r<>al
tough by tournament time. "
And the upcoming tournaments are not the only things
Hint Snlnvn is optimistic about ,
lie feels Unit a victory Friday
night would leave only ono
team left as a contender for tho .
title.
"Now that the team is coming around , I foal real good

about tlie two-gnme lend ," snid
Salava of the margin his tenm
enjoys in Hi* Dairylnnd race ,
Central holds n 7-0 loop mnrk
compared to 5-2 for Alma Center and O.sseo and 4-3 for Whitehall .
"I feel we eliminated Whitehall last week , " ho continued.
"Three- losses arc pretty hard
to mnfco up, And if we heat
Almn Center that should eliminate them. "
And j ust like King Midas ,
everything Salava t o u c h e s
mims to be turning |o gold
these days .

"Alma Center hasn 't been
playing real good baskethall ,"
In; sair , "They 've just been getting by in tho last few games ,
I' m a little optimistic, "
Klevii-Strum 's line-up Is somewhat in a state of flux because
of tho unknown status, of Olson
nnd Havenor . In Central's last
game , a 59-5fi victory over
Whitehall , Salava s t a r » e d
Vinco Brian , a 6-3 sophmore , at
center, Bob Berg, 6-1, and Tim
Rue , 6-2, were the forwardrt,
with (1-2 Roger ToIIefson and
5 11 Jim Skogstad sit guards,
"I mi ght stick with that lineup, or 1 might start Olson, "

«aid Salava . "And I mi ght even
start Havenor if he 's nil right.
But I severely doubt that. "
Taylor Is nt Alma in (lie
feature attraction of the West
Central Conference F r i d a y
night , while Onalaska travels
to Trempealeau In the Coulee
Conference headliner .
An important noncoiifereiico
game Is also scheduled for Friday night when once-beaten
Bangor and undefeated Onnlnskn Luther meet In a rematch
nt Bangor. Earlier , Luther handed Bangor I's only loss of Iho
year , f>B-07.

ORIN AND BIAR IT

Big Nine
To Remain

Bid Nine

The Big Nine will still be the
Big Nine next year.
That was the major item that
came up at the league meeting
Wednesday. Though Rochester
Mayo will enter into league action and become the tenth
school, the league's; name will
be based on the fact that
schoolsi are from nine cities.
It earlier was suggested that
the name be changed to the
Southern Minnesota Conference.
In other business, conference
officials confirmed schedules
for next year, including Mayo.
They also voted that ninth graders will be eligible for Competition with varsity and "B"
squads but that seventh and
eighth graders will not Be allowed to compete with either.
With the addition of the. setf
ond Rochester school the conference also will have a swimming championship since Mayo
is the fifth school to compete
in the sport. Y
In addition , Officials took
steps to outlaw artificial noisemakers such as air horns and
cow bells. They also voted to -go
to seven-minute "B" squad basketball q u a r t. er s, providing
games are completed by 7:40
p.m.

RETAIL
Hil-Rod
Iprfsmin T»p . , . .. ., ;
Bub'i Beer , . . .. . . . , .
Sunburn Cikts .. .„

BBhrcnj . . . . . . ',

W.
17
\VA
17

«

L. Point*
10 M
»V4 »
10 M

11

Manila Do-Nut» ......- ."MWlltt
W»S Hopto .......... 14 1J
Ling'i Bar
U 14
BTF' • ' - . : . . :. '.. -. ,.. - .' ... ..- . 11 IS '.
Dorn'i ISA . . . . , . , ; . . . 11 15.
Main Tavern : . . . . . . . 10 IT
Femkt B-ody Shop ... « ¦ 17
Sf. CUIr« .. . . . .. . . . 1» V
COMMERCIA^
Hal Rod
W.
Orv 'i Sk«lly .. . . . . . . : . , . . li-

SchllU Beer

. . . . , , . . 1»

Golden Brand : . . . .

. ......

20
1»
1»
-HV4
15
.15
H
12
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Coaching Just
Comes Naturally
For Mr. Russell

BOSTON (APV-Boston 's big
Bill Russell insists he isn't interested in coaching, but he
does a pretty good job every
time he's forced to fill in for
boss Red Aucrbach.
Russell was drafted as coach
again after Auerbach was ejected Wednesday night and led the
Celtics to a 129-89 romp over the
Baltimore Bullets in a National
Basketball Association doubleheader. Philadelphia rolled over
Detroit 110-93 in the opener.
Boston 's sixth straight victory
over Baltimore enabled the Celtics to hike their slim lead over
idle Cincinnati to nine points, A
showdown for the Eastern Division lead is set for Boston
Garden Friday night.
Auerbach drew two technical
fouls and was ejected for arguing a call at 5:15 of tho opening
period. Then Russell , a $100,001B-year veteran often mentioned
as Auerhach' s successor , took
command.
Trailing 13-12, tho Celtics held
the Bullets scoreless from the
floor /or the next six minutes in
storming to a 23-15 lend. The
advantage was raised to 5(1-39 at
halftime and Boston breezed the
rest of the way to its 16th victory in Ifl home starts.
BETHANY 8TH
DODGE CITY , Kan. (AP) Bethany Lutheran of Mankato ,
Minn,, is ranked ninth in tho
weekly poll of basketball coachcf, in the National Junior College
Athletic Association .
¦
Mike Fornieles, who saw action with tho Boston Red Sox
during his long major leaguo
enreer , still Is pitching . Fornieles , a right-hander , won his
first six games in the Boston
Park League before boing
knocked out this year.
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College YDFL
Club Hears Farr
On Party History

George Farr , chairman of the
Demc-cratic - Farmer ' - Labor
party , described how the present party evolved from the
Young Democratic-Farmer-Labor party in a talk to the Winona State's YDFL Club at
Kryzsko Commons Wednesday.
In the 1920s and 1930s, Minnesota 's Democratic party, , said
Farr, had become dormant with
the rise of the Farmer-Labor
party . But with the death of
Floyd Olson . in the late 1930s,
the Farmer-Labor party declined and remained in that state
until its unification with the
Democratic party ,
In 1944 , according lo Farr,
Hubert Humphrey and several
other Minnesotans attempted to
unify the two parties in the
hopes of forming n strong DFL
party. Many returnirig soldiers ,
Farr -continued , who were turned away from the Republican
party and the new DFL party ,
formed the YDFL for political
expression.
By 19411 the members of the
YDFL had gained control of the
DFL part y, and with the election of the DFL candidate , Hubert Humphrey , to the U.S.
Senat«, the DFL was nble to
solidify itself into a strong political party, Fnrr said.
He pointed out that (he DFL
has built on that base , and is
therefore constantly searching
for people with ideals and energy to keep the DFL facing the
future,
Farr , who flew in from MinMARK TRAIL

Want Ads
Start Here

SEEMS LIKE WHAT

people do In Mil

nones even reaches as far as . New Yor*
MINNEAPOLIS ifl—Wheat reCity or didn 't anyone see Mudcdt Grant
ceipts Wednesday 150;. year ago
on the Johnny Carson Show tht ottier
98; trading basis unchanged;
nigh t? Friday saw. Mudcat's program In
Winona and feels a lot of people missed
prices ft higher; cash spring
an
enfoyable show through no fault of
..
FOR—
BLIND
ADS
UNCALLED
.
their own. The question Is, how long.
wheat basis, No 1dark northern
' .will, .name entertainment come to Wi11-17 protein 1.75%-2.01%.
E-21, ii, 31, 46, 49, 50. V
Y
nona when they play to the discouraging small, crowds that Mi/dcat did? Kay
No 1 hard Montana winter
'
Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
¦
' '
NOTICE: .
I
1.63%'-l,9i%; : Y.
Thli newspaper will b* reiponslbla
HEMS IN woolens edlu-sted lust right, for
of
Minn." S3. No 1 hard winter tor only on« Incorrect ; Inserllon
people who'd rather twitch than fight.
any classified advertisement published
W. Betslnger, 227 .£. 4th.
In the Want Ad section. Check
NEW YORK CAP) - Stocks 1.62^1.90%. ;
. ybvr ed and call 3321 If a correction
"
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. [ Shi
drifted indeciisively today in No 1 . hard amber durum, must be rhadei
used Blue Lustra rug and upholstery
choice 1:82-1.85; discounts, amfairly active trading.
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer, tl,
' R;. D. Cone-Co.
• '' "
Fractional changes even ber 2-3 cents; durum 4-7 cents.
Card of Thankt
among some more active stocks Corn No 2 yellow 1.24%-1.26%.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
were the rule. Most stocks Oats No 2 white 64%-67'/4; N6 MULLEN 8. KUSTELSKI to express our heartfelt -' thanks '
PHARMACY
moved listlessly.
GOLJZ
3 white 63y4-65y4 ; No 2 heavy Weandwish
.for the acts of kind- : 274 E. 3rd
' Tel. 5547
. .Chrysler was active and up, white 67%-69y4 ; No 3 heavy ness, appreciation,
cards, gifts and flowers received
from our dear , friends,, neighbors and
about a point in a narrowly white 65-66%.
1
0
relatives on ot/r anniversaries. We es- Auro Service, Repairing
mixed automotive group.
Barley, cars 67; year ago pecially thank Bishop Speltz, Fathers
the greenhouse GENERAL . REPAIR, brake work and
Rails were fractionally lower. 78; good to choice 1.24¦ ,- 1.42; Winkels and Schmitz,
the flowers^ the altar boys, the
Detco . battery. Central Motor Co., 16»
A second union , the Brotherhood low to intermediate L22 - 1.38; for
workers, those who donated food and ¦ Market .- '
of . Railroad Trainmen, raised, feed 1.18-1:22. :..all those who visited us and all those
who made It such a memorable day,
14
the spectre of a major rail
Business Services
Rye No 2 i.20y4-l,25%.
God bless you alll
strike crisis.
-Mr. & Mrs. Pat Mullen,
Flax No 1 3.07.
Y
' . . . Mr. 4 Mrs.. Peter Kustelskl . INCOME TAX RETURNS , prepared by^
Carborundum advanced more Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.77.
qualified accountant, reliable service af
reasonable rates. 201 W. Broadway and
than 2\ points after directors
In Memorlam
Washington, Tel: B-3C95.
.
proposed a 2-for-l split of the
MEMORY of Joseph Rlnn, wtio passed
. SMALL ENGINE
.
company 's stoci.
WINONA MARKETS INaway
' .. ¦ ¦ ':
' ¦' ¦ ' . '• SERVICE J. REPAIR
Jan. JO, 1959.
The Associated Press 60-stock
'. ¦ ' Fast —Economical
• Loving memories never die,
Swift & Company
As days roll on and years pass by.
. ROBB BROS. STORE
average at noon was off .1 at
west : Higtiwsy «!;;
Deep in our riearts a memory Is kept. ' J76 E..' .4th • " • ',: ' ¦ '. . .
teL 4p0r .
368:4, with industrials; up .1, Buylns hours
Of the one we loved end never foroet.
are from 8 a.m. to 3:31
Wife, Children & Grandchildren
raits, off .3 and utilities up . .2'; p.m . Monday through Friday. .
21
Plumbing, Roofing
There will bo no call markets on Frl
The Dow Joaes industrial . av- days.
Lost
and
Found
4
erage was up 1.12 at noon , at These quotations apply as to noon tl
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
day.
992.26..
For clogged sewers and drains
HOGS
LOSTr-a red coin purse In downtown area
. .
Tel.. 9509 or 6436
1 year guaranty
Boeing shot up more than 5 The hog market Is 25 cents :lower.
Sal. afternoon, containing cash. ReTop butchers, 190-230 lbs. . . -. - . 26.7J
'.- ward.. ,Tel. 6232, ' ;
ICUKOWSKI
CALL
SYL
Y
to lead ah otherwise inegular . Grading
36-38 . . , . : . , . . . . . ; . 27.00-27 .25 .
......22.50 -23.50
Top sows
aircraft group.
• ' .- . CATTLE '
Personals
7
Jerry's Plumbing
Electronics Were mixed.
The cattle market: , 25 cents higher
' : 827. E.' 4th ¦' - . •
:Tsl. 9394
!
steady.
on.
cows;
all
others
. .
Polaroid fell more than a
MOON SPECIAL FRIDAY - Bsked tuna
Prime : : . . . . . . .; . . . . , . v ;.. . 24:50-25.50
and noodles, salad, vegetable, roll, bur- ORDER. NOW -for .. spring . remodeling,
point.; "
Choice . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . 24.00-25.00
. ter, beverase;. 75c. Sidewalk Cafe , Mir- . : Kohler, , Crane, Ametican-Standard. bathGood . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .21.50-23.00
- ecle Mall. •
Eastman Kodak • gained about Standard
room fixtures. :. Sat in . Glide bathroom
: 19.00-21.50
,. . : . . . . . ;
: Gleaming- , while ' and
a point, and American Telephpnb Utility cows . ¦ ...' . ; . . . : . . , ... 14.00-15:50 ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?— appointments.
. pa sl'els. Latest :slvies for beauty, corv
Cutters . ;•:... .,;.;. . .. : >.: 12.00-M.50
moved fractioniall y higher.
. Man or woman, your: drinking creates : '.venlehce, easy car*. .' '
'
V EAl
\ - .; •
numerous problems. If you need and
veal market Is strong.
Prices were higher in active The
want help,, . contact Alcoholics. AnonyO'LAUCBHt.IN:
FRANK
Top choice . . . : . . . , . . . . ...32.00-36.00.:
mous, Pioneer . Group c/o General Pe'¦¦ PLUMBING 8, HEATING : .
trading on the¦ American Stock . Good, and choice:
... 22.00-32.00 .
livery,
Winona.
Minn.
.
• . . ' ; - ,.' •; Tel. 3703 .
207 E. - 3rd '
Commercial¦ • ' . . . . ..;.
16.00-23.00 '
Exchange. • • . ¦ ' ¦;
. Boners'. ;, . . . . , . . . . . , : : . . : . ii.0O-d.6wh
'
Agent
007'
to
YOU DON'T have to be
COMPLETE RLUMBING
.
U.S. Treasury and corporate
Bravo Foods
discover the fine food, friendly service,
Hydronic Heating Service
•
relaxing atmosphere, economy of dining
bonds were m ostly unchanged.
East end of Ith Street
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, Vi E. 3rd
' /SANITARY Y YY
': Buying hours 6. a.m. - t o A p.m. Moir
A

35'i 37'-i

Merl's Market . . . . . . : . . i . .. .im
Golti Pharmacy :..
...33 .
Schttli .Beer . . . : . . . . . . , . ; .. 3lH
Mankato Bar
31
Bdland . Mfg. " .' .; ' „..'•.'....;.- ' 40.'.4
:
Jordan's
. 7 :.... ; .. . . . . . : 30
Sunbeam Sweets . . . . . . . . . . . 2*

It was hard enough to send
Maniago .to a Toronto hospital
for X rays of his shoulder and
ribs. Simmons played scoreless
hockey for the rest of the second
period but Toronto broke it open
with a trio of goal's inside of 3%
minutes midway through the
third period.

*

De Luxe- Beauty Shop ,
4
5
Marigold
Dairies . . . . . . . . 4 5
Bay Stale . , . . . . . . ...;...,.. 4
S
Von Rohr ..-:....... ;. 2
7
- ... '' 4" . 3 ' ;
UBC>Merchants Bank . . . . . .. . . . . 1
3.
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club
W. L.
'*¦"
Pleasant Valley Dairy . . . ' •
¦Regan's Insurance Agency . » : 4
Winona Industries .
.; . I
7
.»- . '
Square!. Deal .
; . . . .. . . . 7
Lang's Bar
«
»
'
Ed Phillips . : . . .. . . . . . . . <
*
. ACE - - . ¦ :
.'. Athletic ' Club
W. L.
HamerniV's Bar
.4
. . . . . . . . . 11
Winona Heating Co; ;..... 10
5
Merchants Bank . . . . . . . . . I 7
Jerry's Plumbers . . . . . . : . . 7
1
Schmidt' s .. . ;, . . , . . . . . . -5 ¦'' 10
Winona Vets Cab . ... . . 4 11
WESTGATE MEN
Points
. Westgate '
Maxwell House Coftee : . ; . . .. 13
Golden Food . . .... . . .
. . . . . 13
Winona county Abstract Co. : 1 2
Matike Blocks ...
. . . . . . . . . . . 11
Freddy's Bar, Stockton - .
10
O'Laughlln Plumbing . . . . . .. . . . 10
Wunderl lch Insurance
»
Baab's Standard .'- .. ''.'
»
Rupperfs Grocery .............. t
Federated Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . «
Winona cleaners .. . ..
7
Koehler Body Shop
. ;........ 7
United
Parcel Servlca:, , . ; . . . . 5
¦' : :A ¦
Swede's Bar, Stockton ..
L-Cove Bar -. . ' .
. . . . . . . •. . : : . 2
Montgomery
Wards
, . . : , . . . 0'
¦¦¦'
. SUNSETTERS -.
Wesfgjfe
W. i
.'

Commodore club

The Leafs were leading 2-1
with 8:27 gone in the second period when Mahovlich, racing
after a ioiose puck 10 feet in
front of the: New York net,
banged into Maniago, who Ynad
come out to clear the rubber,
Mahovlich, who scored one of
the third-period goals against
Simmons, explained the collision this way.
"He (Maniago) came out to
clear the puck, and I fell on tim
trying to reach it. Then one of
their guys fell on me. It didn't
seem to be a hard collision."

L.
•

Winona Ru9 Cleaning . . . . . 17 10
¦
Pappy'j
. . , . .!....:. IS 12
Sam 'i Direct Servlca . . . . . 15 12
Cltgo Service . ..;.....,.. 14. 13
McNally Builderyi ........ 13 14
Vend-A-Mallc
. . . . ; . . . ...... 13 14
Springer Sljni
.. 13 IS
Quality Chevrolet . . . . . . . . . . 12'A 14V4
Spelti Texaco . , : . . . . . : ; . . . 7Vt l»Ji
Albrecht's
- .'. - 7 30 ¦
WESTGATE MIXERS
¦
Wertgala .
. W. - l_
¦
.. Skelly Gait . .:. '. . . , , . . . ; . . I.
l.

Maniago Down
Rangers Out
In Wifd Till Arcadia Cops
8th Straight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
First Toronto's Frank MahovUch fell on New York goaltHider Cesare Maniago and then the
roof caved in on the Rangers.
After a secoiid-period collis3pn
knocked Maniago .out of the only
National Hockey League game
layed Wednesday night , t h e
Slaple Leafs Strafed substitute
goalie Don Simmons for four
third-period goals in a 6-2 romp
over the Rangers.
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GRAIN

Market Busy
But Shows
Little Change

PRODUCE

"These electric Icnives'll cut anything!"
neapolis , said that he feels par
ty designatl&n on state legisla
ture ballots may become a real
ity within the next decade.

Lanesboro Bank
Deposits Rise;
Urban Renewa l Near $3 Million

Grants Listed

ST. PAUL - Several Minnesota communities have been
notified (lint they will receive
grants from the Federal Urban
Renewal Administration , These
grants include:
A grant of $25,726 to tlie Department ol Business Development to aid the city of
Tracy and hyon County in their
comprehensive p l a n n i n g for
growth and development.
A grant of $41 ,264 to the department to aid the city of
Montgomery and La Sueur and
Rice counlicii.
A grant of $10 ,721 to Rush
City.
A grant of ?24 ,fl3.'i to Inver
grove HeiKliLs.
A grant of $33,412 to tho
North Anok a Planning Area.
In all en ses these federal
grants nro intended to cover
two-thirds of costs, The other
third comes fro m local funds.

LANESBORO . Minn. (Special)
—Lanesboro State Bank closed
1965 with total liabilities of $:!.289,451, including $2 ,974,ni(i >n
deposits; $100,000 in surplus ;
$54,221 in undivided profits :
$55,017, reserve, and $50,000,
capital stock.
Vincent C. Sand was elected
president replacing Oscar T, Simonson , who was elected chairman of the board of directors.
Dr. A. W. HiRhum is new vice
president. Mrs, Lloyd Schmidt ,
cashier , and Duane Thompson ,
assislant cashier , were re-elected.
Oilier director: M. O . B»e ,
A, J, Doffing, J. H . Uwis . lx;o
B. Hafier , O . J. SolbcrK, Temnn
Thompson , Joseph Enrifiht and
Mrs . KnrI P. Dofiinc.
Mickey Vernon , former American league Hflttin R Champion , will manage the Vancouver, B. C, Mountic s in the Pacific Const Leamie, Last season
ho coached for the St. Uui.s
Cardlnnls

CHICAGO (AP) — Cliicago
Mercantile Exchange - Butter
full y steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to Vi higher;
93 score AA 59; 92 A 59; 90 B
5f);89c 5GH; cars 90 B 5R%;
89 C 57%.
Eggs fully steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
3R 1/-. ; mixed 37' ; mediums
34%; standards 33; dirties unquoted ; checks 28.
NEW YORX (AP ) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate ; demand steady today, prices unchanged.
Wholesale, egg offerings adequate; demand good on large ;
fair on balance.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange nnd other
volume sales,)
Now York spot quotations:
Standards 311-39%; checks 3233.
Whites:
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 4;i%H f>; fancy medium
(41 lbs average ) 37-311'/^ ; fancy
heavy weight (47 lbs min) 41%43; medium <40 lbs average ) 3637; smalls CIS lbs average) 3334%.
CHICAGO AP) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 24; on track
139; total U.S. shipments 564 ;
supplies available for track
trading light; demand moderate; market about steady , but
few sales; cnrlot track sales:
Idaho russets 3.90 ; Minnesota
Nort h Uj ikoUi Red River Valley
round reds 4.10.
By Ed Dodd

St. Open 24 hours , every, day,, except
Mon. : (Even Maxwell Smart gets . :the
message.) ,

day . through Friday.
lo
These quotations apply as to noon
¦
¦lav on a yield (dressed) basis. ' . ' .'¦
Cahners ' and ' cutters , 2B.50. . ¦. , ,'¦

PLUMBING » HEATING "
/ Tel.
168 . E. . 3rd St:; :'

V31

THEY'VE "CAPTURED . the 'California, sun- Female—Jobs of Interest—26
shine in the lovely ceramics . by Mad^
dux. Beautifu l lazy susans, salad bowls, ELDERLY" LADY wanted . for babysit.
¦ serving dishes and , ash trays. Mow on
ting arid light, housework,. Ilve-lh. Mrs.
.36
display, al the end of the RAINBOW, . Merlin- Burt, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3853.
.31 . - . 1T6 .. .W. ' 4th. . '
.26
LADY FOR GENERAL, housework . and
.15
IF SOMEONE asks you what, the weath- • care!of small. . child. Live. In. Write E-4J
.26 . _ : er forecast says, you'll be able to tell ' . . Daily. News.
.
.15: .
. them IF you-call TED.MAIER weather
phone. LATE local forecasts available FRY CObK^for one. evening a . week. Tel.:
. ' . ¦8687-6141.
24 hours I day when you Tel. , 3333. .
(lours: 8 a.m. t o 4 .p;m.i; closed.-'Saliir- '
days. Submit sample before loading.
¦
- NOW-AVAILABLE
WHEEL.CHAIRS—for every price range;
INew crop barley)
adjustable walkers.. For rent or sale: AN OPENING: with Avon products; Write
. . . . . ; . . . .. . . . . . $1.14
No. . l barley
today while territory is still , open. Helen
- First two - months rental credited -toNo. 2 barley , .; . . . . ...:..... .. . 1.08
Scott, P.O. Box 76-4, Rochester, Minn.
. . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . .98
wa rds purchase price. Crutches, wood
No, 3 barley
-91
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
No. 4 barley
:. DRUGS. . ¦

Winqnsi Kgg iVIj i kct ; ¦ ¦

These quotations apply. as: ot
. 10-30 a.m. .today
¦
Grade A (jumbo) .' ... .» - . , . . . . . . . .:
. Grade A.(large) . ... . . . . . ..........
Grade A (medium) .,:........
' Grade A (small) .
¦
-.
Grade B . . . . ', . . '. ,. . , . . . . ',...,
:. . . , . .; '. , : . , . : . . . . , . . , .,.
.- . Grade .C

" " ¦¦'

Frocdtert Malt Corporiilloii

.

Bay State Milling Comjiatiy

Elevator A . Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele
' ;
vators. • ¦ - .• ¦ ; - '
1.64
No. 1 northern spring wheat
No. 2 northern spring wheat .:.. 1.62 , .
No. 3, northern spring wheat . . ; . 1.58
No. 4 northern . spring wheat .... .. . 1.'54
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . .. T i t
No; 2 hard winter ' Viheaf . . . . . . . . 1.52
¦ No. 3 hard winter wheat .....' .,. .1.48 .
':. 1.44
No. 4 hard winter wheat
; . . . . . . ; . . . ; .. . . . . . 1.18
No. I rya
. . . . . . : . . . . . . . 1.14
No. 2 rye .....:.

LIVESTOCK

EXECUTIVE R.N.
' ¦
: /WANTED:- . - '. :

for the position of Director .
.:,':' of , Nurses. Must be capable
Telephone Your Want Ads of organizing and directing
the nursing . staff. . Background in Geriatric nursing
to The Winona Daily News helpful and compassion and
understanding of the problems of aging is essential, .
Contact Mr , Gandy, AdminDial .3321 for an Ad Taker.; istrator
. :

Sauer Memorial Home '
YTel. 8-2981
: ::

SOUTH ST. PAUL

SOUTH ST. PAUL,' Winn . UP!—(USDA)
—Cattle 4,500; . calves 1,300; slaughter
steers and heifers overling moderately
active, steady to 25 cents lower and
generally fully -50 cents lower for the
past two days; cows and bulls steady;
vealers and slaughter calves strong to
$1.00 higher; average : choice 1,248 lb
slaughter steers 26.00; bulk choice 9501,200 lbs 25.00-25,75; overage to high
choice 1,026 lb heifers 26.00; most choice
850-1,050 lbs 25.00-25.50; good 22,50-24.50;
utility and commercial cows 15.50:16 50;
canner and cutter 13.50-15.50; utility and
choice
bulls "• 18.3O-2sj .00;
commercial
choice . and
vealers
32.00-36.00 ;, high
prime 37.00-38.00; god 26.00-31.00; choice,
slaughter calves 20.00-24.00; good 16.0020.00; standard 500 lb Holstein feeder
steers 19 .50.'
.
- Hogs 4,500; trading on barrows and
gilts slow ; weights under 240 . lbs . weak
to mostly. 25 cents lower; sows mostly
25 cents lower;, other classes steady ;
1 210-22O lb barrows and gilts 28.50 ;
mixed 1-2 190-230 lbs 28.00-28.25; mixed
1-3 190-240 lbs 27.50-28.00; 1-3 270-400
lb sows 24.25-25.25; 2-3 400-500 lbs 23.2524.25; 1-3 120-160 lb . feeder pigs 25.0026.00. .
. Sheep 2,500; few early sales slaughter ' lambs about steady ; all other classes
steady; choice and prime 90:110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 27.50-28.50; good
and choice BO-90 lbs 26.5O-27.50 ; utility
and god wooled slaugh t er ewes 7.50-9,00;
choice and fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs
choice' 50-60 lbs
27.50-28.00; good and
¦ ' ,
26.00-27,50. ' ¦ '
.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ¦ WI--IUSDA)— Hog s 4,500 ;
butchers 25-50 cents lower; 1-3 190-23O
lb butchers 28.25-29.00; couple lots, mostly 1-2 200-220 lbs 29.25-29 ,50; 1-3 230250 lbs 27.50-28 .50; 2-3 250-270 lbs 26.5027.50; 1-3 350-400 lb sows 24.75-55.25.
Cottle 700; calves none; hardly cnoggri
slaughter steers for market test; levu
sales about steady: few lots good 9001,100 lb slaughter slecrs 24 .00-25.50; couple lots mostly qood 850-950 lb slaughter
hellers. 24,00-24.75.
Sheep 300; slaughter lambs and woolad slaughter ewes about steady; cholco
and prime 85-105 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 28,50-29,00; good and choice 26. 5028.25; few. lots choice and prime shorn
slaughter lambs with No, 1 pelts 28.00 ,
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 6, 1966)
Stale of Minnesota
Counly of Winona

)
)

ss .
In Probata Court

No . 16,010

In Re Estatu of
Hugo F. Schumacher, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the abova named
estate having filed his final , account and
petllinn lor settlement
and allowance
Ihereol and tor distribution to Iho persons thereunto entitled :
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on February ?, 196i, ol
II o'clock A.M,, hcloro this Courl In
tho probate courl room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
nollco hereof be given by publication
ol this order In the Winona Pally News
and by mall- I notice as provided by
law.
Ofltod January 4, I9AI.
t. D, I I B E R A ,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
John R . McDonald,
Altornoy for Petitioner.
502 Exchanoa Building.
La Crosso, Wisconsin ,
(First

Pub.

Thursday,

Jan , 20, 1966>

C I T Y OF WINONA
Winona , Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
¦

(First Pub.

Thursday, Jan. 20, m i )

St ate of -Minnesota )ss.
County of Winona • ) . In Probate Court
. No. 16,194 - .
:
In Re Estate of
Arthur R. Knapp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
The First National Bank of . Winona .
having filed a petition for the : probate
of the Will of said decedent and for
the appointment of The First National
Bank of: Winona as executor,, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That 1he hearing
thereof be had on February 16, 1966,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court roo;n in the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
objections 't o the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; Ih'at the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof , and that the
claims so filed be heard on May 20,
1966, at 11:00 o 'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate courl room In the
court house . In Winona, ' Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given- by publication
, of this order In the Winona Dally News
j and by mailed notice as provided by
Taw.
¦ Dated January
17, 1966,
E. D. L I B E R A ,
¦
Probate judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Dennis A. Challeen,
Attorney (or Petitioner.
(hirsr put> , Thursday, Jan, -t> 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. ] 6,I96
In Re Estate of
Albert C, Tlmm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Grace 1. Tlmm having filed a, petition for the probate ot the Will of snld
decodent and for the appointment ol
Grace 7., Tlmm as exocutr lx, which
Will is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection /
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on February 1, 1966,
nl 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tho probalo court room In the courl
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, nnd thai
objections to the allowanco of snld Will ,
It any, he filed before said time ol
hearing; lhat the time within which
creditors ol s.ild decedonl may tile their
claims bo limited to lour months from
the date hereof, nnd Ihnt the claims
so filed bo heard on May 11, 1966, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In Ihe probate courl room In the courl
houso In , Winona, Minnesota, and tti.it
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In tho Wlnonn Daily Nuwi
and by moiled notice as provided by
taw.
Dated January 3, 1964.
E, D, LIBERA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
Frederick W, Gorbor,
Attorney tor petitioner,
Plnlnvlow, AMnnesoln.
(First

Pub, Thursday, Jnn . 20,

1966)

CITY OF WINONA
Wlnonn , Minnesota
BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

For Furnishing an
1,800-GALLON STREET PLUSHER
For Un by the
Winona Strtel Department

For Furnishing •
11 ,000 O.V.W. TRUCK
Far Use by the
Winona Street Department

Sealed Proposals mnrked "I.BOO-Gallon
Street Flusher Bid" will be received ol
tho olflco of tho City Recorder of lh»
City of Winona until 7:30 p.m. February
7, 1964, for furnish Inn Iho City of
Winona
with
an 1 ,800-Gallon Strcnl
Flusher In accordance with Iho speclllcntlons prepared by Iho- City Fnglneer of
Winona, Minnesota .
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at Iho Winona Street Commissioner 's Olllce on Slono Street, All bids
musl ho submitted on Ilia proposal lorrns
furnished.
A curtlllwl chock or bidder ' s honcl shnll
accompany IMC |I hid In an amount equal
to al |i»nst tlve purcenl 15';;, ) ot the bid
made payable lo Ihir City ol Winona,
which shall be fwlelrcd lo tlio Clly In
Ihii overt! the successful bidder falls 1o
enter liilo a contract wllh Iho Clly,
The City reserves rho right lo r«|e<l
any nnd all bids and to waive Inlormalllliv.,
'Dated al Wlnnnj, Minnesota,
January IB , \'>M
JOHN S. C A R T E R ,
Clly Recorder,

Sealed
Proposals
marked
"31,000
O .V.W. Truck Bid" will bi) received al
the olflct of the Clly Recorder of tho
Clly of Winona until 7:30 p.m., February
h 1966, lor furnishing Iho Clly of Winona
wllh a 1966 model 31,000 G.V.W. Truck
In accordance wllh the speclllcntlonj
propnrud hy Ihe City Engineer ot Winona,
Minnesota,
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained nt tho Wlnonn Street Commissioner 's Olflco on Stone Street . All
bids mm! Iio submitted on the proposal
lorms turnlshed ,
A cerllllcd chock or bidder 's bond shall
accompany ench bid In an amount equal
lo al loai.) llvu percent 15'!!, ) ol the hid
Hindu pnynlilo to the City ol Wlnonn,
which shall be forfeited to Ihe City In
Ihe evunl the siiccessliil blddor talli to
enter Inlo a contract wllh tho Clly
Tho Clly reserves the right to re|ecl
any and all bids nnd lo waive lntorm,illIll's.
Dated ' al Wlnonn , Minnesota,
January ID, 1966
JOHN S, C A R T E R ,
Clly Recorder,

MAN WANTED tor general farmworlc.
Write E-51 Dally News. .
CABINET MAKER, or young, men Inter-¦ ested in learning cabinet , maker , trade.
Earn while you learn, paid holidays
end paid vacation,. .sick leave. Inquire
mornings at 267 W. Bel|ey|ew, W .lhona.
'
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS delivery end st octf
work. Contact Daryl Oates, Dcerer 's
Genuine Parts, 1)04 W. 5th.
WE . ARE . TAKINQ applications for positions , as meal cutters, ; skilled and
semi-skilled, full . timet employment,
pleasant .'. working- ' 'conditions. ' . Earnings
Commensurate with ability to produce. Write giving, brief resume of
past
employment,
no
phone
calls
please. All replies will be kept confidential. Tushner ' s Market, 501 E.
'
' 3rd.ACCOUNTANTS-part time, at once, who
are thoroughly qualified, to preparo
Form 1040. Must be experienced in all
phases of individual Income tax return.1!.
Apply 9 a.m. .5 p.m. weekdayi, 116
Walnut St.
M A R R I E D MAN wa nted for general farm
work, separate house. George J. Hondel
4 Sons, Caledonia, Minn.

Help—Male or Female

28

ENUMERATORS^-to lake names for city
directory. Must he good writers and
spellers. All outside work. 40-hour week, '
5 days. Apply Mrs. L'aPoInt, 107 Exchange flldy.
"MAKE MO or mora per . day o«i local
food route. Miin ' or woman, pari or
hitt
limi.'. Experience not roqulrcrl.
Write M. Qul gnlc, Dox 62, Freeport,
, III. "

Situations Wanted—Fem, 29
WILL CARE FOR 1 or 2 or do light
housing, can llvr In. Tel. Tel. 8-1834.
I WILL DO BAnrMTTINO In my home
fcr one small child, wes t location.
Tel. MW.

Money to Loa n

40

TOANS1^'
P L A I N N O T E - AUTO - F U H N I T U R R
170 E. 3rd SI .
Tel , 2915
Mrs . 9 a.m. to Vp ni„ Sat. 1 a.m. to noon.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

R P G I S T E R f D nnl?
Hlnck l.flhmdor,
Imesl III OM I line- ., 3 years old, trained,
oood hunhtr. »/:, ft:l. 9()«5,
WISHING WE LL kennels, hlnck mlnli
ture female pntxlles , champion bloodline. J'.OO Shelby Kd„ next to semlnnry,
l.a Crosse, Wis.
'
'
PRKINCESn PUPPIES for «a |,,
Hokah B94-21H niter a p.m.

Horses, Cattle , Stock
FfTPDf R I'IGS - -

a:no.

TeT.

43

for sola . Tel. Wllnke

WANTI'I) hrel r«iws, Hereford or Slimt.
rimn prel irn.il. l/rin Muwl, (fmrsfon,
Minn , Tol. Wllok n 21711 ,
"
RUMIPORO llllle I'lg Sale a» l aglnri
I'ark, Jan. n, n to II «,m. Contact
Casper l.ndslin. Trl. Rushliird MA-IM
for Information.
"
HOLSTEIN tlUl l. S - o f servluabu age,
from MK> 1t> plus biittertnt hi-m average . Russell
I' l'rsiuis,
SI.
Charles,
Minn. I el. Wl-m:,
[U.ArK WIini- fine d spriniilnu hJllers",
S, will aull or irn dv lur c|rn« „p
sprliuiimi in inllk <;<iws. ITnm Heiis,
l.iiwl'.liin. Int. Win
'
PURLTUiril I t A M I' M I I R I
Imar , about
3^0 His.; .1 c.|[v, ,liri.(l suw„ nhr.ut »m
llv,,, due I ' liti. 1st. iiihn luxi- n, (nihrmiti, Wis. lei. •J.tn v' ivi

Torramycin
For Mastitis

Udili-r infii-.ii.n \ iti|ir|iiiia

TED MA I ER. DRUGS
Animal lliiiillh C.unli' i
Downlown K Mlrncl* Mall

ANOTHER LARGE
LUCAS SALE
THIS IS A DAY SALE
Located at edge of Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis., city limits on
County Highway F , adjoining tne radio tower, or 7
miles east of Vesper on
County Highway FY

Monday, Jan. 24
Starting at 11:00 A.M . Sharp

Be early as sale starts
promptly — tractors and
rolling equipment sold inside. Our sale .will start
promptly at 11:00 o'clock.
All items subject to prior
sale will be reasonably replaced. For more information call 423-4279. ; :

Farm Implemtnrt

Coal, Wood,

WANTED-hay head for late model New
Holland 611 chopper. Daryl Schlesser.
Rt, 1, Arcadia, Wis.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of. automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — compl'ls burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
. Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL fc
OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. T»l. 3389,

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplier

. 535 E; . 4th

Tel. 5532

MCCULLOCH
CHAIN 5AWS

Feiten ImplY Co.

Winoiia

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Furrv Rugs; Linoleum

Housu for Salt

44

Uwd ' Cm :' -OY . :' ;:Y; >10l9.

EIGHTH E„ modtrri J-bedreorti hoU««,
$5150, part terms/ 5-room cottage, B.
vfh, modern except heat, $<J50, 6. 4th.
smalt house, full basement, $5500. 4rodm house, $2600, rent terms. C.
SHANK, 352 . 6. 3rd.

64

WALL ST. 519—mod«rn 4 rooms, plus
Utility room, larga lot, garage, lo* taxes. Will arrange easy loan.

ONLY $4950
Frank West Agency

LOOK WHAT $2 a week' end email down
payment wlll ; buyl 3 rooms, .15 pieces
of all new furniture. Town 8. Country
Furniture, next to the Trading Post, N.
entrance to Holmen, Wis,, on Hwy. 3J
end 53. Open Mon. Frl, . » to 9; Tues,
Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9 to 5:30, ; /

;;.ij :;|lfSi^v ;^

ZENITH

TEMPO

Used Car*

RAMBtER ^- 1961 Ambatiador 4-door,
ove rdrive with ; Posilractlon. J59J. Dale
Dieirlch, Pepin, ; Wli. Tel. W-nn.
STUOEBAKER-im Lark, t!50. tell belora Feb. 1st, leaving for California.
Tel. •¦2i27. 1364 .Wlncreit Drive alter •,

1959 Oldsmobile "98'^

1959 PONTIAC

J-door hsrdtop, local- ear, ibaeiutaly
beautiful, condition throughout, full
power, excellent fires, WAY ABOVH
AVERAGE. : Hera Is a buy at »B9S.

4-door hardtop. Anoiher locally owned
lutcmoblle lii beautiful
condition.
Power ' steering, power brakes. We
will Imtall air conditioning at thla
LOW LOW price, $795.

Ptymouth - Chrysler

r r r ;SAYi:;:::;S-:' "'. l-' :

Plymouih - Chrysler

1,

Thinking Of
Selling?

Apartments, Flats

Do YouYWant
1. Expert counseling and
property evaluation ?
2. Planned sales promotion
• for your property ?
3. Top market value?
'
.4.YKes 'uits', .!. '!¦ ' .!
¦Vv ' Cail ;: Y:,Y- vY^'Y
Y
'

90 House* {or Sale

99

DELUXE GE . all electric 1 bedroom FO SALE OR RENT Irt Rushford. M>«f. j pts., carpeted, air conditioned and
room . modern . house. Esther Larson .
oarages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. La Crosse 784-5103. . V
Tel. 2M»;
:
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
THREE-ROOM , upper apt., soft hoTwater;
School,
available ' immediately. ". Tel.
'
heat and utilities furnished,. Hank 015910 or ' write J. Deilke, 417 ' Olrnstead
¦ son,' 900 E, 7th. Tel. 2017.
(or appointment , .
BY ' OWNER. 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
. (or sale ., irnmedlata.ipossession. .Tor:appointment Tel. . 605?. •

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg., single, double or. up to suite of 4. See Steve Morgan at . Morgan's Jewelryi. ,

BY OWNER. In . Hilke . Addition. 3-b«d. room rambler with ' -4th . . bedroom , and
finished rec room In basement, doufcle
garage. Tel. 7577. ¦' . .

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Re. tall and office space. - Available now.

¦ Stirneman-Selover
• ' . • ¦ ' . ¦ :52Vi .E. 3rd: .'
' .-. Tel, 40So:or?34?

Co.

¦
Farms for Rent

KING W. 1576—3 ' bedroom rambler, at T
tached garage and breezeway. drapes,
carpeting, for sale by. owner. ' .Tel. - 6446:

93

FIFTH YW, 661-good location, bus Hie;
¦
¦
'¦
. near¦ . : shopping center. ' and schools.
.strictly modern, 4 bedrooms, l'.j baths,
¦
oil heat, large garage, . will finance
like rent.

FOR RENT on shares, good productive
300-acre dairy farm near- Cenlervllle,
Wis. Bulk tank, barn cleaner. Contact
Immediately, Mrs. Russell Gillloan, 727
Worsaw St.,' . Menasha. Wis. Tet. 722'
. 5021. .;

Houses for Rent

Frank West Agency

.

95

The Gordon Agency
../.' ¦Y. JRealtorV /

EIGHTH E. 208—6-room , house for rent,
available at once, Tel. 513B.
THREE. ROOMS- and bath, . . possession
Feb. 1. Inquire 117 Mankato Ave. after

*.

'

. :

,

.

•

¦

175 Lafayette
;Tel. 5240 or . 4400 after hours..

' RENT FREE . .

' ¦

TRAILER HOUSE—completely furnished,
located at Red Top Trailer Court. Tel.

Let your tenants buy this
3 unit apartment for you
Wanted to Rent
96 plus, free living for you !
Here's your chance to build
THREE OR FOUR room heated unfurreason- ¦ up a nice! equity for the furilshed apti, : prefer lower apt.,
¦
able rent. Tel. 7242. • ' .¦ •
ture in this furnished apartment that is always occu- :
98
Farms, Land for Sale
pied. Good , west location .
Call now !
IJO-ACRE farm, 9 miles southeast of
'

93|>7.

;• • ,¦

' " ' :' ¦

Winona, 100 acres tillable, balance pasture, modern B-room house, 26 stanchions In barn, ' 36x60. Large granary,
machine :shed , double , garage, other
buildings. Available March 1st. Contact
Alfred Mueller, ' Rt. 3, Winona, Minn. .

IF YOUR HUSBAND
Y IS HANDY •- . '

' ¦
601 Main St. Y ¦• "¦; Tel ; 2849
Lots for Sale

100

FOR SALE by owner, all level 110-acre
Grade A dairy farm; all modern buildings, may be purchased with or without
personal property , Reason for selling,.
- illness. Waller Jenkinsori, Dakala/.Aflinn.
Tel . Dakota 643-2933. . . ' :

000 DOLLARS
ONE WEEK SPECIAL ' Y ¦ '
-. /" •ON ONE OF THESE Y
: Y 1964 PONTIAC
' ; Bonneville ¦
¦/
\ ::
y 4-dr. hardtop, sol- '
Y ' /
. id : rharoon finish : Y *65 BUICK / Wildcat «-dbor
Y
all white
A y with
hardtop/
turquoise
with
\ i vinyl interior , Ta- : p o w e r steering, Y power
Y ' d i o . automatic
Y brakes, automatic . transmis-

;

BEAUTIES

transmigsion, pow-r
er steering, power
brakes, electric windows ,
tUt steering wheel, rear
seat
speaker j
whitewall
¦ tires, ' ' driven only 28,025
. miles.

. SPECIALLY PRICED , ¦' ¦;

:;'
/ :'
: . :^ Y:Y--$2495 Y ; Y

sion , . V-8 engine, radio,
heater , white sidewall tires.
Driven just 18,500 miles.

; '65 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 Y
4-door s e d a n , automatic
transmission , V-8 'engine ,
. p ow e r
steering, power
pzrakes, radio , heater, white
sidewall tires, positraction
;¦¦ axle . Dark blue in color. ..,¦'¦: . . ' ".

'65 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic
88 4-door Sedan , : regular. '
gais V-8 engine , , automatic
¦
positraction .
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101 75 W;Y2nd '. .;;' '' . ¦• " Tel. 8-2711 Y transmission;
axle/
power
steering,
power
Open
Mon,
&
Fri, Evenings
FOR SALE. «r. rent modern 3-bedroom
brakes, radio , heater , white ;
home on. Hwy. . eV near Luther Haven,
sidewall tires, tinted glass,
available
Feb, 15th..
¦ Inouin 480 , E,
¦
¦ ¦' ¦
' .•. - ' ' " .
; Mark. . '
color is whiter
LOOK AT THIS YPR1CE , (
Vyahted—Real Estate
102
1961 DODGE 4-door sedan ; The Above Gars Aire
:
. WI LL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
¦
. . . ' '¦ Fi2JLLN^ GUARANTEED ,
• V-8 motor . .;¦
.'• - FOR : YOUR CITY PROPERTY . .
TRY- QNE TODAY Y :
"HAN K" j EZEWSKi: , • Automatic transmission
CHOICE BUILDING lots for sale al Centervllle, Wis;. Tel . Centervllle 539-3431.

(Winona 's Only' Real Eslale Buyer)
. p .p. 8bx 34J
. Tel. : 6388 and 70M

Accessories, Tiros, Parts 104

Nelson Ti re-s
Bargain Center
GREAT ; BUYS ^ON::
¦'
¦
..' . -j^-Y Passenger Tires. . ' .
:^ Truck Tires ; Y- .
Tractor Tires ' Y.
^
¦ SHOP NOW; AT

:: ^EN ABLES v

• NEW PAINT JOB
Y • New .Tires
¦ ::¦¦ ' " ¦
Y SHARPlY '

1'

IN. .
Robb Bros. . Motorcycle Shop.

¦ ¦
Other ': ' :. :¦

. .
¦¦ . "¦ Select
Y
.
¦¦ ¦'.'
Y YUsiEd Cars
To Choose From

K- .^^ .: \yALzVi : Sv^-

BUICK . OLDSMOBILE .
. Y GMG TRUCKS; .
: Y Y : Open Friday Night
121: Huff Y Tel. 239fi or 9210
Y Y

V*wli^(H^

;

¦'¦'

' ¦'¦/ . j
Y , Y. ' ' ¦

:'
:^;;;'';- -$89a-;.' , ; ;Y ' ; ;

;:
; Y - Y ' '.;>\^ GPEN :Y V ' '.':

Mobile Hornet, Trailers 1
1
1

TONITE
'TILL' 9 P;AA.

:

. ." YW ; 5th & RR. Tracks

Old ''Wagon , Works Bldg.
And you need a large 4-bed- ;
. room home , with double liv-;Y Motoreyc les Bicycle*
107
.
ing room with fireplace , in
good central location see
USED BICYCLES- :
IColter Blcycle ' Shop
this one! Can arrange easy
'. financing, ¦¦. ¦¦ •' Ttl, MS
. ' 400 Mankato Ave.
HONDA'S GO
-.. '¦ WHY PAY RENT??? ' '
SNOW •
.; ' • . EVEN

TO MILES SOUTH of Winona near Witpka,
BO-acre farm, almost : all tillable, modern 3-bedroorh tiouse, good barn and
other buildings. Immediate possession.
AAINNESOTA
LAND :'«. "¦: AUCTION
. SERV.i 159: Walnut..

'

NYSTROM MOTORS

VWSTROM MOTORS

"\ haven't the heart to tell him."

109 .

THERE IS « modern w»V ta flrwne*
your, car; Granddad was mighty proud .
of his "horseless" carrlagi. Ownlno
one In hit day was a mark of lucceti '
. becauje. only the well-lo-do could
.
afford to r»ce about, town at lhet stertling speed ol M mph, Today, •veryona
can own a> car when they flnanet It
the easy,
low-coat, modem : MER>' "CHANTS NATIONAL. aAN< way.

V0LKSWAGEN-11U, $950. Ttl. MI7-3035.

175 Lafayette
Ttl, 5240 or 4400 after heufa.

LIVING ROOM GROUP, 10-pc. Including
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlsofa arid matching chair, 2 steptables,
ied Dekalb 20-weekHjld pullets. Strictest - cocktail table, 2 table lamps, pole lamp,
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinal- '• TV swivel chair and 9x12 rug with pad.
; ed: Available year around. SPELTZ
Now only $243.45. Down payment $16.45
and iU.06 a month. : BORZYSKOWSKI
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
: Tei; 8619-2311:
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
• evenings. : '
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size. Interior quality and protec- Good Things to Eat
65
tion. 20 week pullets available a II year
around. For qualify ask for the Arbor
Acre Queen ' pullets. Winona Chick BUY: FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision ' Co., 3930
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
4th St., Winona. Write or call 7356.:

- TRACTORS 1 62 6000 Ford Diesel with
Wide Front; 1 62 1900 Oli(election of good apples. Good
ver ' Diesel ; 3 4010 John
Wanted—Livestock
46 LARGE
cooking Burbank Russets, . 10 lbs. 39c.
Deere Diesel ; 2 3010 John
. WINONA. . POTATO MARKET. . Deere Gas; 2 2010 John
FEEDER PIGS and sows due to farrow
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Gum, Sporting Goods
soon. Joe . ¦ Baker,
66
. Deere, Wide Front Row
- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦;¦ .
. K8-H73.;. ' ¦;. .
Crop, Gas; 2Y 2010 John
FOR RELOADING supplies and complete
. .Deere Utility with Power FOR VOUR' BEST hog market contact , gunjmlfhlng,. stop at Town 8, Country
Casey . Ma rcks. St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
Furniture, next to the Trading Post, N.
steering, Gas; 1 2010 John
OT2-4120. .' .
entrarics to Holmen, Wis.,
Hwy. 35
¦ ' - oh
Deere . Utility with Power
' -and 53. , ,• .. ' ¦ ' ' ¦¦
• . ' . ¦ : • '. ' - '
LEWISTON
SALES
BARN
steering, Diesel ; 1 430 John
A real ;good auction market for your
.. .
-. r .
Deere Utility; 1 420 ¦ John
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand 'ad Week,
"; Deere Utility; 1 620 John
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available.
For
Family
Fun
M
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m. Tel. 5667.'
.-• :-i)eere Row Crop, Gas ; 1
Y: in the
620 John Deere Row Crop i
50 Y 'Y ;.::S:N: O W ; ; V ^'
Hayi Grain, Feed
,
LP Gas;
2 720 John Deere Diesel ; 1
Get a
OAT STRAW, 300. bales; also good Russet
820 John Deere Standard
potatoes. Ed Bronk, Goodvlew Road,
Minnesota City. Tel, 8-3823.
Diesel, New Block and Pist'
ons ; 2 60 John Deere , Row
BALED. HAY and baled straw for sale,
Russell Eder, Fountain city, (3 miles
Crops; 1 50 John Deere, Row
E). ¦
Crop ; 2 52 A John Deere;
2 76 John Deere : Diesels ; 2
DRY EAR CORN—1000 bu. R. W. Bell,
• It's Dependable
Galesville, Wis. Tel, Centervllle 539520 John Deere Row Crops;
. •3431. . ' : .
' ¦ "¦,
"
1 49 A John Deere ; 2 49 ,
• It's Portable (can be
GOOD DRY ear corn, also oats, Bernard
and 50 Model B John Deeres;
Bauer, Rt. .4, Mondovi, Wis, Tel. 9261 730 John Deere Diesel; 2
taken anyplace in your
!f23. '¦ . . '. ' .' ¦'
88 Oliver Row Crop Gas
car or.Station Wagon.)
BALED HAY-S35 a ten delivered. Why
Tractors; 2 ,77 Oliver Row
pay 70c bale or $40 a ton oh.the farm?
Crop Gas Tractors;
Tel, La Crescent : 895-4818. . . .
• Marieuyerable :
1 88 Oliver Row Crop Diesel; 1 880 Oliver Row Crop •
Wanted—Farm Produce 54 ; • It's Smooth riding
2 990 Oliver with GMC Diesel Engine; 1.70 Oliver Row
HAY WANTED — round bales. John HllY IT'S FUN FOR
Crop ; 1 1800 Oliver; 1 550
llg. Independence, Wis. Tel. Arcadia
' * ..
57-F-32. - .
THE FAMILY
Oliver Utility; 2 900. Case
. Standard Diesel Tractors;. 1
<ir Practical foi the
57
400 Case Row Crop Gas ; 1 Articles for Sale
Trapper
- Ice Fisherman
400
Row
Crop Diesel ;
Case:
^.
or Logger.
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids carpets of
1 VAC Case and Loader; 2
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent
WD 45 . Allis with Wide ¦ electric sliampooer, VI, H. Ctioate 8,
See it and . ask for a
'. . Co. . . .
Front; 1. WD Allis Row
demonstration ride at
Crop ; N2 WC Allis Tracfewrf WALNUT QUEEN ANN, dining;, room
table,
7
boards,
buffet,
8
chairs;
Iron
¦3 D-19 Allis Chalmers Gas
baby bed; rocking chair. Tel. 3514. .
F. A; KRAUS E CO;
and Diesel ; 3 D-17 Allis
CHAIRS—2, aqua, practically
COCKTAIL
Chalmers Gas; 1 D-17 Allis
; BREEZY ACRES .
new. Tel. 5466.
: Highways 14 and 61 East
Chalmers Diesel ; 1 D-14
HARDTO P FROW a Corvette. Tel. 8-2574;
Allis Chalmers ;
2 Massey Ferguson 65 pieUSED HOMELITE direct driven chain
70
saw, $79. WILSON . STORE. Tel. 60-2*47. Musical Merchandise
sets; lYMassey .Ferguson 85
Diesel ; 1 444 Massey Harris
VINYL ASBESTClS ,TILE , all first quality, USED TRUMPET — Tel. 8-1793 after 4
Special; 1 44 Massey Harris" ¦: 9x9. 5 colors, Pc each , SHUMSKI'S, 58 .. p.m. • •
Row Crop ; 2 Jubilee Fords ; , W. 3rd.
GUITAR AND bass amplifier for sale.
2 860 Fords;• 1 850 Ford; 1 BOY'S GOOD used pants, all sizes and : Tel , Rollingstone 689-2394.:
Trading Post, 216
coiors,
3
pr.
si.
Ray
's
750 Ford with Wide Front;
E. 3rd. Tel. 6333. , . - ,
We Service and Stock .
2 8N Fords; 2 Ford FerguPLAYER PIANOS; 1 straight upTWO
sons; 1 435 John Deere UtiliNeedles for all
right piano; , 34 desk chairs. Lay/renz
ty Diesel ; 1 SC Case; .1 560
Furniture. ,:
RECOREK PLAYERS ;
Farmall Diesel ; 2 560 FarmUSED FREEZER—540 '
Hardt's: Music Store.;
all Row Crops, Gas; 1 450
"" ¦ FRANK LILLA' S, SONS¦ '; ¦ ¦
Open Evenings.
. 761 E.' .lth,,
Farmall Diesel; 2 400 FarmRadios, Television
71
al with Wide Front, Gas ;
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach' 1 W-6 IHC Standard; 1 350
look;
years,
ines guaranteed for 25
only $39 and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
Farmall Gas; 1 300 FarmThe GREATEST in
214 Mankato Ave. and 66 W. 3rd.
all Row Crop; 2 300 IHC
GE FREEZERS
SOUND & VI EWING
Utility; 3 YH Farmalls ; 2Y
. Close-out Sale .
Bl and 52 M Farmalls with
O n A I I Floor Models '. ' "
12', 14', 16M9' . : ..':
Wide ; Front; 3 45-48 M
Greatly, reduced to move them outl
¦
Farm alls ; I B Farmall and
B l c B ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd. . : "•
cult.;
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
1 T340 IHC Cat , very clean;
'Reg, $69,95, . Special $39.95 .
Radios & Television
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
1 Golden Eagle Cockshutt
3930 6th. St., Gdvw ,
with Wide .Front;;,! GVI M
~~
& M Diesel, very clean; 2
3 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
W inona Electric
$389
unit
for
$225
Goodall
i
h.p.
5-Star Moline Diesel with
Jacobsen 3 h.p — $219 unit for $174
Wide Front; 3 Fordson 's
Construction Co.
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Super Power Majors; 1 445
Tel. 5455
2nd *> Johnson
Tel. 5802.
119 ,W. 3rd
Minn.-Moline
Gas, wide
BLACK 8, DECKER
Front ; 1 UB Moline Diesel ,
VV drill
$9.99
Wide Front ; 2 Super MTA
Sewing Machines
73
. BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8, Mfinkato
FarmaJ] Gas Tractors; 2 M
USED SINGER Young Budget portable
STEREO
& M 5-Star Tractors on LP;
sewing machine, forward and reverse
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stitch; ' only $40. WINONA ' SEWING CO.,
1 M-5 Moline Gas , Wide
stereo hl-fl. We have the finest selecS5I Huff. Tel. V348.
Front; 1 John D e e r e
tion and largest supply of sels In the
Winona area. Come In or call WI70 Diesel , Broken CrankStoves , Furnaces, Part*
75
NONA FIRE S. POWER CO., 54 E.
shaft ; 1 660 IHC Standard
2nd. Tel. 5065.
SIEGL ER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installon LP; 52 C John Deere;
ed, sold, serviced; Alad<lln Blue Flame
' 52 R John Deere Deisel.
DAILY NEWS
portable heaters; also oil burner parts
RANGE OIL ' BURNER CO., 907 E. Jin
- GRAIN DRILLS MAIL
SI. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
JO it . Case, low rubber , fert.
-SUBSCRIPTIONS
and grass; 12 ft. Minn.Typewriters
77
Moline , low rubber , grass;
May
Be
Paid
At
T Y P E W R I T E R S and addlnn machines for
12 ft. Case , low rubber ,
or rent. Reasona ble rates , tree
grass ; 10 ft. Case, low rubTED MAIER DRUGS sulo
delivery. Si:o us for nil your office supplies, desks, , (lies or office chairs, Lund
ber , grass; 8 ft. IHC on
Typewriter Co, Tel. 5222,
Steel , fert. and grass ; 8 ft.
NOTICE
Van Brunt , on steel, fert.
NOW AT A NEW LOW P R I C E lor 1964—
Tho PRIMA 30 adding machine, conand grass; 8 ft. IHC on steel ,
Anyone having past duo
tnlni 10 column list, total 1) columns,
grass .
EASY multiplication, SUBTRACTS wllh
pawned merchandise here ,
ccd ll balanco. ALL those features and
2 13 ft. Kcwance Wheel
call at once or it will be
mttny morn (it Hie WORLD'S LOWEST
Discs ; 12 ft, Erousc Wheel
PRICE.
UNDER
SIOO nt WINONA
sold.
T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE , \6\ E. 3rd.
Disc; 14 ft. John Deere ,
NEUMANN'S
TEL, 8-3300.
R.W. Wheel Disc; 12 ft
Bargain Store
John Deere KBA Wheel
Vacuum Cleaners
78
Disc; 10 ft. Kewanee Wheel
DID YOU KNOW wallpapers are not
Clarence
ELECTROLUX
SALES
8,
purls.
designed for any specific room anyDisc; I) ft. John Deere KBA
Russell, 1570 W. King.
more? What may be made to order
Wheel Disc; U it . Kewanee
for on» woman 's kitchen may be equalhall
Wheel Disc; 10 ft. Case
ly at home In another woman 's
Wanted to Buy
81
or living room. Make your home one to
Wheel Disc; 8 Others — 7-10
envy, ono you will enloy living In USED UPRIGHT cast Iron radiator for
Pull Discs.
through (lie uie of wallpaper from llto
use In romoilnlnd has-emenl. approximnlfl dimensions 3'x3' . Tel, 215? .
- PLOWS PAINT DEPOT
4-14 Trus Frame John Deere
147 Center St.
SPINET PIANO—In good condition, Tel,
Tri p Bottom on rubber; 4-14
Wlnonn 9113 or ' Arcadia 3B52 alter o.
3-point John Deere , Trip
METAL SKIS wnnled , 6'9" , wllh
FROM TEMPO'S MAN'S
Bottom ; 4-14 Case 3-point
or without hlndlnos, mini be In fairly
(loort condition. Tel. B-l 139.
Trip Bottom; 4-16 IHC Plow
Trade-in Shop
on rubher with hyd. Cyl.;
Sco Us For nest Prices
Scran Iron, Metal, Wool, Row Pur»
4-14 M & M Plow on rubber ,
NEW COHONADO wringer
tA fc W IRON 0, M E T A L CO,
hyd Cyl,; 4-H Case Plow
type Washer , floor
Tel, 3<XU
201 W, 2nd. St,
on rubber wit.li Clutch; 4-H
$49.05
model, Only
WM. MILLER SCRAP I R O N .* , METAL
A C ' Semi-Mount for D-17
CO. pays hiohnsl prices for scrap Iron,
30-inch Electric Range, A-l
metals , nnd raw fur.
AC; 3-16 IHC Fast Hitch
condition , VERY CLEAN.
322
W. 2nd
Tel. 5047
Plow ; 3-12 John Deere PowSee it-YOU'LL
Closed 5nlur«layi •
ertroll Plow; 5 3-14 and 3-lfi
BUY IT!
$50
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
IHC Plows on rubber ; 2 3-14
lor scrap Iron, molo Is, rags, hides,
— plus —
Oliver llnyclex Plows; 3-lfi
raw furs and wool I
LATE model USED RefrigAC Mounted Plow ; 3-14 AC
Sam Weisma n & Son
frigerators.
$40 and up
Mounted Plow ; 2 Ford 2-14
INCORPORATED
USED
TV
SETS
(both
table
«0 W. 3rd
Tel. mi
inch Plows.
and console models).
, - CORN PLANTERS Rooms Without Meals
86
$10 and up
4 Late Stylo 280 John Deere
with fert. ; 3 41)0 John Deere
ROOMS FOR RENT - by the day or
Week, reduced winter rales, Crescent
lato style with fert ,; 3 404
Motel, La Crescent, M-lnn.
John Deere with fert.; 1
~
MIRACLE MALL
LARGE PLEASANT RO OM-315 C. 3rd.
IHC , late style , 4 row PlantHours 0-9 Mon , thru Sat .
er; 3 Point Dearborn with
ROOMS FOR RENT bv day or week.
Sunday J2i 30-5:30
Reaionabl* rales, Mot el Winona.
Fort.
"
"
Combines , Pickers etc.
ROOMS FOR MEN, wiHh or without
linustkeeplno privileges, No day sleepFreo Delivery
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 era. Tel. 4SJ9.
For information call: Wis.
423-4271)
Codo
Rapids
, Areu
YOU BET WH car ry a wide variety ol Apartments, Flat*
90
715. Terms nvoilnblo to nil
high grade coals , Commander, 1 alios ,
furnace, stove and ranaoi Pelroleum LOVELY APT. tor adu|li, fireplace In
buyers. Soles clerked by
Coke j Pocahontas/ florwlng (srlquoln
llvlnp room, 34' panelled kitchen, with
Thorp Finance Corp. Roger
Relis 50 50 Briquets/ Sloll Petroleum
dlnlno
nren. spacious Iwlroom, 1W
Briquets!
Wint
er
King
ligg.
5
var
ieties
nnths, completely carp etad and draped,
Metzger , Manager , Auctionof ttoktr ro»ls. JDJWICK'S r - V V L A
electric slave , dlipoaal, mlt wnltr,
eers: Coi, Wiltord Olson ,
OIL CO ,, ?01 E, 11th. "Whero you gol
heal , \'t block In bus, niraae Incllllloi,
mora al lower cost, "
I JI35 , For appointment Tel . 9065.
Col. Woodrow Lorke.

M

Y

BY OWNER — 2-story, *-badrdoin home,
carpeting and drapes included, large
front porch, . U5xl3S' yard, 3-car garage; lmmed?«f« occupancy. W Whit- FORD — 1951. clean and riini good, tl71.
ten. ,T«l- «2*. Y
' ".Tel. *»17.

ENGLANDER 4" Comfo-Foehn mattress
with matching box spring, special anniversary purchase allows ui to . ie'll
this ensemble for J99 In foil sfre «et»
at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
8. Franklin.

New MQ 10 lbs,
Chain Sharpening

113 Washington

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Other Fuel Y63

V,

'65 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

MOBILE HO^AE — 10*31. ..Tel. «44fl. Red
¦Top. Trailer Court Space 26.

!

RENT OR SALE-Trallers end campers. ,
Tel. •
LEAHY'S, Buffalo , City, Wis.
¦•
. Cochran* U8-2M2 or 241-21?9. ;,

|

Automatic, radio , power
steering and brakes, pow- :
er windows , w h i t- .e walls,
rear defogger , Y Cordova
top, safety group, vacuum
gauge , on|y 10,000 miles.
Like new,

\Hi CHICKASHA, Crest ,: Medallion. Many
used 8' and 10' wldes: Tommy 's Trailer
Seles, J miles S. of Galosvllle On i3. We
. trade for. anythlhol

'

HWY.. . 61 Mobile Home Ssles, test of
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 wldes on .
hand, ' , also new . 19«o model I. wldes. ,
Tel. J-3626.' : :
.;•
SEE OUR ' fine jalecllon of new end used .:.
mobile homes, all sizes. Bsnk financing, . .
7-year plan. COOLEE MOBILE ,HOMH
SALES, Hwy .¦ U-41 E., Winona. Tel..
¦ '
' A276.
.' . •; •
,

*
II i

.

i

,

i

¦'"

-

'

-

' -

-

.-L

' 573 E. 4th. .
When you can own your own .
Auction Sale»
home for only $200 down and .
¦65;Chevroiet Bel Air coupe ,
Trucks , Tract's Trailers 108
¦¦¦ ¦ '
:
including
.
$75
monthly,
in¦
¦
6,
standard.
:
.
CARL FANN, JR.
FDR SALE to settle. ' estate , .290 ' . acre
.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
surance and taxes ! This
¦ '65 Mustang : V-8.
dairy ' or. : stock farm with about 130
CHEVROLET — 1948 ^i-lon ' pickup, 4Mlnri.
. : Tel. 164-7111
Ri(shfiird
.
'
1
acres tillable. Located 4 m iles from
home ideal for the young
speed. S1BO: Tel: , n-4198.! .
'63 Oldsmobile 88 4-door.
Galesville, Wis. Vi f». basement barn,
couple just starting nut.
8 room modern house, Grade , A milk
;; Minnesota
JEEP—- 19o5 . with , metal ' cab; excellent
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door.
,
yard
Very
nice
,
house , etc. Contact Northern InvestgarageY
condition. Tel. .8-3133.
rnenl Co., Independence, Wis. . Real ,
Land
& Auction Sales
' ¦'
'62 Buick LeSabre 4-door .
Estate Brokers or . Alvin Kohner, WiSEMI HAY T R A I L E R , will haul .SOU
Everett J, Kohner
• 4 BEDROOMS PLUS
nona, Minn. Tel. 4980.
.
Tel.
Wibales, S2JO, Bruce Carpenter
151 Walnut. Tel. 1-3710, . after hours. 7814
'62 Buick.Invicta Wagon.
. ..
FAMILY ROOM Y
nona A716 '
¦
'
"-. ¦
¦
' 63 Fairlane Wagon. .
. FARMS - FARMS - FARfAS
: . . '¦' . ' .' ALVIN KOHNER .
We buy, we sell, we trade. .
licenses
'
In lake area. Huge /yard.
AUCTIONEER, Clly end sfala
1 965 DODGE D- 100
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Many others
and bonded, 352 Liberty St- (Corner
Living room and bedrooms
Osseo, Wis.
E. . 5lli «nd, Liberty). Tel, 4989.
Every Car A Real Valua
Vi Ton Pickup ' ;
'
Tel. Olflco 597-3659 .
carpeted , l'/i baths ; Price
'
. Res, 695-3157
'
We
re
Selling,
You
re
Savin/?
2l-t=rl. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N.E: of
JAN.
fi cylinder engine
has been reduced for a
Whitehall, Wis. John Fllkkoihaug Jr., .
qui
ck
sale!
See
it
today!
.
auctioneer) .
.
Kohner,.
nwneri
Alvin
transmission
4 speed
Houses for Sale
99
.
RUSHFORD —— |
Northern Inv., Co., clerk,
.
Cab
Custom
Vk STORY WEST
JAN. 32—Sat. 1 p.m. Vliliae af TremRadio
pealeau, Wis. Real Estate & Household
Neat as a pin is this 3 bedAuction. Mrs. Nellie Churth, nv/neri AlTu-tone Hcd and White
vin Kohner, auctioneer ; Northern Inv .
2
full
baths
rooms ,
, spacious
;
MOTORS,
INC.
—i
finish
—
College Area
Co., clerk,
carpeted living room, .atTwo bedroom rambler, corner lot,
3,000 ACTUAL MILES
'
23—Sat ; 13 noon. 3 miles S,E. of.
JAN.
garage
Buick
Sales
4
Servici
tached
.
,
utility
room
,
•
fireplace, breczeway, two car. gar•
Caledonia,' Minn, on County Road No. 5,
Chrome grille and chrome
age, fenced side yard.
full basement , oil burning
Rmhjord , Minn.
then 4 miles E. on County Road No. 14.
furnace , combination winRichard Welch, owner; Schroeder. Brns.,
front and rear bumpers
Check Book
Phone : UN 4-7711
. ' auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp..*clerk .
dows and perman ent siding .
PRICED TO SELL
Special
Only $450 down.
TKST DRIVE TODAY
Three bwlroorrv rambler ' - wish com-

MILLER

mie bath ' and .vanity, Tram) gas Vat,,
. walkout , basement, bi g. , lot. St4,500.
.

AFTER HOURS

Kick the Rent
Habit

$1,000 down p<iymonl buys a thrre
bedroom home wllh new tiled haih.
new roof and siding, corner lot with
garage. Tolal price tfl.SOO. Balance
Ilka rent,

Often Sought
Seldo m Found

(

tExchange

Rldg,
"Vlnona

v

home, three bedrooms , carpeted i
l
Inn room, attractive bath, full base- '
ment, attache d garage , gas heal ,
sodded yard. May be purchased on
contract, $1500 down payment, balanco like rent,

Recreation
rnnm,
carpeted
living
rftom, Gl'- Anirncana f.tnvr, Iwn ' rar
garage, lug ya ^d , lev. |han a year
old.
.

Fresh As A 1 Daisy

now
cablvturtha n

Plus Features

n
Dial 3,i2l f or an Art Taknr.

M A R V ' S IISKH
?.\(\.\\ I'.nd .

CARS
Winona

i

1%4 FORD Gnlaxie 500 XL 2-door hardtop, V-B , floor
shift , Cruisomatc . radio , tu-tonc , white walls , nnotlier local low miler. Bank rates on financing. $2295
] %A COMET Sedan 4-door , V-B , with Mcrcomatic transmission , power steering, ROTHI performance with
$1805
economy ,
I fiivt FORD Fairlane 4-doo r , V-fl , formerly ovvned by local
school Icacher , now tlrns , Automatic transm ission.
,
$173.1
3fi months In pay If needed

DISCOUNTS GALORE!

IDfiJ RAMBLEn st-'ition w;if;on, fi, "rnnomic*! fi rvllndet'
eiiRinp , standard transmussion, wit h nverdrivn, radio ,
$70,1
tu-tone , tnp rarnnr
. .

MONEY SAVERS!

D l S C OH N T K n K( lit

COME EARLY!

NO SALKS TO DRAPERS

MARINE MART

( W i n o n a M o t o r <" o.) JBfi W. UnrJ
MIWW— W .W

1964 FORD convertible , V-fi , locally owned , low , low miler ,
has power steering and Cruisomntic , save money by
, buying now
•. $2395

MUST BE SOLD NOW

LAKGE STOCK' OF SUPPLIES C) Y M A , KIN PR

gl2Q CENTER - n«,.234£ l |

THE BEST TRADED CARS YOU CAN BUY ! !

i nii l FORD FairlniiP 4-doni' , fi , wli itp finish, Rood Interior ,
anto- inatir transmission , radio, lot s of ' car for H IP
money . . .
WM

SAVE ON
TOYS-TELEVI SION-RADIOS
COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT
BOATS and MOTORS

MNPWMWWVMM

imklMM®
BARGAINS!

FORCED TO VACATE!

BIG REMOVAL SALE!

Now Abuilding

LOOK AT THESE
WAbtikX^Mj

)%3 CHKVROI.F/r Uel Air 4-donr , V-n , with power st rop
¦
inp,. Powcrglide , radio , whitcwnll.*.. loci l executive ' s
$1('I !),CI
•
car , spotless

A I ,L M E I J C H A N D I S K

Split foyer wi|h four bfdrooms, Iwo
balhi, panelled family room, attached garage, Buy now and pick ynur
room colors and tile, Ba In for
spring.
AFTBR HOURS CALLl
Laura Flik 2118
L«o Koll 4J8I
W, L. (Wlh) Holier I-3IB1
Mrs. Frank "Pat" Mirtej 3779

lw&fo*fc
I T REALTOR

109

BEFORE \VK V'A C.ATE

Four bedrooms, bath and a hall, carpelcd living room, kitchen wllh builtin range nnd oven plus refrigerator,
rumpus room In basement with bar,
good in town location, East .

BOB

Used Cart

M E R C U R Y -.1M1 Meteor, slrnlflht stick.
" A-cyhnder, excellent condition , robulll
ciiHin.i with 3,000 erlml miles. W i .
Tel. 9241.

lo The Winona Dnily Ncw.s

you can find that centrally located
duplex you havo been looking lor,
Each aparlment has Ihree hndmnnis,
unusually larae Hvlno rooms , individual lurnacei, three car garage.

|i

Open Mon., Wed., k Fri. Eve.
3rd k Mankato . ' Tel . 8-3649

OUH \,M\C, V. STOCK OK MKRCHANDISK

We Know W here

MMMWHMWM

¦fc SALES'& i

190 4 B IJ ICK Skylark ,
V-8 , automatic transmission , power steerins, radio ,
lionicr , whitcwnll tires , nil
vinyl interior. M ,0OA actual
miles, one owner car.
A REAL BEAUT IN
PKRFECT CONDITI ON

rp l c p h o n e Y o u r Want Acl.s

Four Bedrooms
Two Baths

big four bedroom brick home ,
both wllh shower, new kitchen
inets, new Acrllnn carpeting in
Ing room and dining room, new
ners, available now for loss
city costs, located In Slocklon,

THE
GORDON

s

Five bedrooms,
two
halhs,
lerne
kitchen wllh dining area, llvmn room
plus dining ' lirea, two car oarage ,
all overlooking beautiful Lake Winona.

Brand New

Pat Heise . . , 5709
Gordon Weishorn .\ . 4884

INON yv UTO
W RAMBLER/"^ 'DODGII"

.l -i.W IM l« >.«^». ..» >^^#.>. -.W.,l.^MM^^^ .-W- .... *«-*»--.' » l l '--» *'*-"'-''ft>-.
.¦

|%n VOl.iKSWAfi KN Riis sla li on wnpon , fl pa.ssenRci' it
som e of thorn are small , nnw cnR ine instnll«d not.
Uinc aRo , very a l l r n c t i v e , fun In drive. Eocal
¦ unit .

. , $ms
in-.n VOLV O , %m. w* BUICK , }?.%. low CHEVROLET,
rm, mi PLYM OUTH wagon , n%r. ww FORD , wr,

t XiR PONTIAC waKnii , *2nti ; \m FORD waRnn, $2!)V.
HSB DOUCE pfuiel , .*W05; toss BLHCK convertible , $235;
IMfi FOnn 2-donr , $245; ) 056 FOFID ranrh wajjen , $m.
Also Many Others.
S pr The Man In The ORANGE PAJiKA.

OWL MOTORCO.

4th k Main

Liiicnln-Mpi'r'iipy-FflJrnn-f'omct-Fnlrlflne

Winona
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DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould
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By Chic Young ;
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Y - ' TIGER

'

By Bud Blak» Y/v

v

::
: - :By : HannaYBarbera ^ ^;

THE FUNTSTO ^

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
¦

STEVE CANYON
i
*asMas» *^'^^ »»ie ^»—^-¦¦^¦-^'''''''- ¦'laM
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-/ V ; - . By^Mo Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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APARTMENT 3-G ;
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By Milton Cahniff
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At Plymouth Optical

By Alex Kotzky

^¦ :
r

- . . '^¦*J^.rP

Because We Offer . Y.
REX MORGAN, M.D.

Complete Single Vision^^j?>

By Dal Curtis

Including Frames,
Case, Lenses in
White, Ro 5 e, Sunglasj
Green or Gray Tint.

¦f*1
IllJICC«w
f etC
•> •¦»? W *W
^1¦

BIFOCALS IF NEEDED
ADDITIONAL

NANCY

^r
^^^^af%|f*
a^P^L^^B^FMr

Mpp* ¦"%.
- _^,g
^
^^
/

$9.95 complete with lenses, frame and
Lenses in any strength your eyes
No appointment necessary —¦

require.

By Saunders and Ernst

AFFILIAT E OF

Specialty FraiTlO

StylGS

Available at Nominal Cost r*^^**^ ***r

3T7£i
\gs^mg^ig y/
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^^
^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
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^
GROUND FLOOR - 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 62M
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY-9 A.M to 9 P.M. FRIDAY

—*

P^MOUTH OPTICAL

EXTRA
iS\.v. / FAMILY )
* Wry*

*J^Pg^/ g*
\^IJPJP^Bm
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^W

^*$BgfigiJr
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m asisWf * Contact Lenses.

"Safe Eyes Save Lives "
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Come at your convenience.

MARY WORTH

^

¦¦ '
#2700 Starfire ' 1^
Modern Sweep-Complete ^Wk

^
A
^^Ss*^"^sW
Executive
r
**^*%
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^
^
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p
^m
^^K
j
j
fai^
B^ii»s**~_

and shapes at the same low price of

* All glasses processed and supplied to you
only on prescription of licensed Doctors. Oculists ' prescriptions also filled at same low price.

'

\^

«• Choose From thousands of sty les, colors

case.
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^il»m ^£3. '
^Sk ^
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New 1966 Fashions

By Ernie Bushmiller
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C On More Than Ona Pair
/ o( ClaSSM. Idofll for
V Mom , Dad and tha Chll.
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